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Improved Water Grate and Steam. Generator. 
'Vater grates are not, by any means, a novel idea. 11. was 

fleen long ago that if water could be introduced into the 
hollo� bars used in grates, that it would not only prove '8 
protection to the bars from the effect& at heat. but would o.lso 
render the grate a more 
or less efteetive heating 
appendage. 

'fhe invention deline· 
ated in the &ecompanying 
engraving,it is cla.imed, is 
much more effective t.lUm 
those which have pre
ceded it, and ;estimonials 
from thoso who have em
ployed the device in COD
nection with the boilers 
of stationary engines and 
locomotives, certit'y to 
its dur�bility, and also to 
large sa �}g of fuel 
through ita use. 

It is claimed-and these 
claims are sustained by 
the testimonia.ls referred. 
to-tha.t the economy of 
fuel st!Cured is more than 
15 per cent where the 
grate alone is used, and 
from 2t.i to SO per cent 
when both the grate and 
generators are used to
gether. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective 
view of a boiler with the 
improvement a.ttached,in 
which, A i!' . . Ih, . pl< .... d 

'Il Ih� .��. �lol'll. 
A top view of the grate 
is shown in Fig. 2, por
tions being broken aV!D.Y 
to show the tubular form 
of the gra.te. 

,"Vater enters the grate 
through the pipes, C, 
Figs. 1 and 2, the direc· 
tion of the flow being 
indicated by arrows, and 
finally emerges in the 
form of steam through 
the pipe, D, Fig. 1, which 
conveys it to the steam 
space 01 t,he boiler. 

NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 18, 1871. 
of shell fish is a lIt-rge and important industr ,', indeed one of 
the largest, in Baltimore? The oyster beds aro chiefly in tlle 
Chesapeake river·and ita tributaries, and the annual crop is 
about 25,000,000 bushels, taken from bcd� covering 3,000 
acres. The capital employed in the canning and preserving 

l'tf·l 

1$3 per A.nnum. 
[IN ADVANCB.] 

How Eye. are lfIade. 
" What do we think of this tellow '" asks the OCUlist of 

bis client. "Study his features, his look, nnd say frankly 
what you think." "He looks well enough," answers t.he 
other, laboring usually under some little emotion. <c Well; 

Jean, reveal your sc!'retto 
this gentleman." WheJ'e.. 
upon Jean introduces a. 
knitting needle under hia 
eyelid, remo�es his eye, 
places it ill the hand of the 
astonished spectator as 
Unconcernedly as though 
it weN a shirt stud. How 
is it J>Os8ibie to rCBist such 
a. demonstration? These 
gentlemen charge from 
(orty to fifty francs for ali 
eye. The manufacturer 
of the Rue du TempJe has 
a.n entirely different way 
of doing business. He is 
generally a mnn pretty 
well informed; simple, J>O'" 
lite, a little of an artist, a 
liUle of a workma.n, and !i. 
little of a tradesman. He 
se&rcely employs cithet 
apprentice or assistant, 
e-xcept when he receives 
a good order from some 
naturalist fo� animals' 
eyes for his collection. All 
day long, seated at a table 
at one end of his work
roolD, he works by ·the 
lltht of a fJpirit lamp. Be. 
fO!e him ale arranged, in 
either ca.ke. at sticks, the 

. ..materia.ls used 'by hiin in 
his profession. He tnke� 
a little enamel, melts it, 
and, by the aid of u blow
pipe, blows it until it be
comes a small baH at the 
end of the inst.rument. 
This ball is destined t o  
represent the white o f  the 
eye. He next takes some 
more ef1�mel, which is 
colored this �ime, and lets 
a drop of 1t fall upon the 
8ummit of the cornea. 

The generators, B, Fig. 
1.are corrugated cast-iron 
boxes, ha\,ing connection 
at the bottom with one 
end of the outside grate WALKER &; OO:S WATER GRATE AND STEAM GENERATOR. 

Gently heating it at the 
Bame, it spreads out in & 
round spot, and eventual
lybccomes fiat, and resem
bles the iris. A darker 

bars, a.nd being connected at the top with the steam space of 
the boiler through the pipes, E. The generators have also 
rOC;tangular openings, as shown, through which the heated 
gases of combustion pass, so that both sides become effective 
heating surfa.ces. 

Blow-off cocks, F, are supplied to both the grate and the 
generators, by which the sediment may be removed 11.8 often 
llS necessary. 

It is /:Said that by making sections of the pipes, D and E. of 
glass, the circulation is shown to be perfect. 

It is claimed that besides the durability and economy aoo\'e 
mentioned as being secured by this construction, the follow
ing advantages are also attained, viz., increased heating sur
face; impossibility of cracking by e:r.pansion, as the, grate 

and generators are only attached to the boiler by the pipe H : 
the grate being fed from the bottom of the boiler, receive� 
water constantly, as fast as the external heat converts the 
water into steam: also the grate is always kept so cool thM 
110 clinkers can adhere to its surface. 

The grate is cast by a peculiar method which secures uni· 
formity of thickness. The generator;:: are also cast in single 
piece, and their use obvia.tes the necessity of fire-bricks. 
. The patent on the water grate bears date Nov. 19,1867, 

and that on the 5team gener&tor is dated Murch 24, 1868. 
Portions or the whole of these patents will be sold. For (ur
tber information address R. L. Walker & Co., Globe Village, 
Mass. 

- . -
TRE BALTIMORE OYSTER INDusTRy.-In no country in th� 

world is the oyster so popular an article of food as in oura; 
and our large inland states a·nd territories are populated with 
meli of like pa.ssions with ourselves of the sea.board Statee. 
WEat wonder, then, that the packing of this- most nutritiouH 

trade is estimated at $10,000,000; and the oysters dredged, 
caUDed, and packed, are sufficient in quantity to feed '20,000 
perions. 

drop of enamel pls,ced in the same manner in the center of 
the iris imitates the pupil. The ball is now dctached from 
the blow-pipe, cut to un o\'al shape, and smo:o�hed at the 
edges, 60 that on inr.r)ducing it beneath the eyeJid it may 
not wound any of the smalle:r: nerves. These eyes cost no 
more than from twenty to twenty-five frunes, which one can 
quite comprehend, as there is neither heavy rent to pay. nor 
t.he wages of a liveried cyclops. 

The manufacture of artificial eye8 is both difficult and 
tedious. It suits alike both men Ilnd women, and many ot 
the latter succeed well in it; it is, moreover, one of the best 
remunerated of art industries. Most of the work-pcople arc 
paid by piece-work; that is, so'much per eye, varying from 
ten to fifteen francs, and a clever workman will turn out his 
eye per diem. Others receive from the large manufacturers 
a share of the proceeds arising (rom the sales of eyes manu
factured by them, and have to take back any eyes not up
proved of by the customers. These they put on one side to 
serve for their stock in trade ,vheu they commence business 
on their own account. 

On� ot these collections furnishes a somewha.t curious 
sight. Reposing upon wn.dding at the bottom of a drawet 
are several scores of eyes. ranged side by aide,and exhibiting: 
a singular varieJ,y ot expression. Some are small, othel'S 
large j some bla�k. others blue. hazel brown, light browoJ 
bluish, and greenish gray: nearly all are brilliant; all have 
a fixed sta.re-all arc, in fact, looking you through. On one 
side are laughing children's eyes, next to them the liquid
looking eyes of young girls, the languid eyes of middle-aged 
women, eyes with an amiable or sinister expression, severe 
official eyes; then come the old men's eyea, elightly filmy; 
and in a corner are the worn-Out eye8-t1yes that have been 
already used, and have been returned by the �tomers a6 
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models to make other eyes by. The enamel eye, after being 
expoaed to the actiQ:Q.. of the atmosphere. for some months, 
loses a.like its color 'and its luster, �'d �eomes opaque-look
ing; a thick, dingy oo..ting of iioliditied huml)rs spreaQJ!: over 
its polished surface, and it has'a glassy look, like the eye of 
a dead person. "Touch them, you will do no h.&rm," says 
the oculist to mitors, just as though it was a collection of 
coinli or minerals they were inspecting. 

. - -
ENAMELING WOOD WORK. 

If'rom Tile Building News.] 
'Ve have very cOlll:liderable doubts as to whether polished 

paint may be considered in good taste when used for the in
teriors of dra. wing rooms, or. in fact, of any room. There.. is 
a want of repose, and a garishness about �loss colors, which 
are I:lcarcely compatible with that quietness and repose so 
neces!'iary to the perfect satisfaction of the educated eye. 
Polished glass is bflautiful, and never out of place; the same 
may ,be said of marblf', of gems, and of all steel work or in
struments. 'With all these, polh,h is the one thing needful 
to develope their beauty and finish, and, in fact, is It necessity 
of the material. 'fhis is so self_evident that we never for a 
moment doubt its propriety or imagine it would be better 
otherwise. Fitness, beu.uty, and utility are a consequence of 
1 he polish in all these cases, and therefor proper and right 
from every point of view; but the same reasoning will not 
apply to polished paint, that is to say I plain tints of colors. 
Of course, imitations of woods and marbles may be polished 
with propriety and without oftense to good ta.Bte, simply be
caUi':ie we expect to see them so, and they would not be fin
ished if left unvarni8hed and unpolished. But it is other
...... ise with plain colors, which, when glossy, have too much 
the look of the japa-nner's shop or the tea tray business. 
These remarks apply principally to that so-called enamel 
work which is produced by merely painting the, work and 
finishing it with v}.rnish .... ,when, ae a matter of course, it 
��ry soon bec.omes discolored; and even when first done it is 
a,mistake in name and execution, and a gross otfenl:le against 
good taste. The best enamel work-of which there is but 
little done in consequence of its great cotlt-is free, in some 
measure, from the objections urged against the cOmmon 
work. Its manipulation requires so much patience and care 
that it is a very difficult matter to find men who have the 
qualifications requisite for preparing such fine work, and 

therefore it is very rare to 'see a really good job. In getting 
up enamel work, much care is requisite in the selection and 
use of the material required. The filling-up color, which 
forms the body of the enamel, is of the greatest importance 
to the ultimate success of the work. Of this material there 
ure several kinds manufactured-black, hrown, and yellow, 
for coach paint.ers, japanncrs, and others j but for uBe in inte
l'ior decoration we prefer to use the white lead filling, as we 
f;an, by adding the necessary staining colors (which do not 
a.ffect the properties of the enamel), form a solid body of 
(;0101' of the same tint, or nearly so, aB that with which the 
work is required to be finished, and thus do away with the 
ubjections which may be urged against the black or dark
('olored fil1ing. For it will be evident to the plainest com
lJrehension that if work whick has to be finished white, or 
',vith very light tints of color, be filled up with dark-colored fill 
ing, that t:p.e number of coats of paint "fIIIIbich will �e required 
to obscure or kill the dark color will be so many that there 
will be danger of the work becoming rough and uneven in 
varts-at all events there can be no question that work 
which is left with a smooth, even surface, produced by rub
bing alone, must be much finer in texture than any that can 
possibly be left by the brush. 'fhe white lead should be 
ground stiff in turpentine, and about one fourth part of the 
Hrdinary white lead, ground in oil, added to it, in order to 
lJrevent the enu,nwl cracking, which it htll:! a tendency to do, 
""Ccept t.here be t;oJW' little oil mixed with it. A l:lUfficiel1t 
'!uarrtity of polishing coptil or best cttrrittge vurlli�h should 
"OW be added to bind jt �o that it will rub dowll eUl:!ily, which 
fact cannot be properly al:lcertained except by actual trittl, 
inasmuch as the drying properties of varnishes vary, and 
uther causes influence the matter. If there be too much var
nish in the �tuff the work will be exceedingly difficult to cut 
down, and if too little, it is apt to break up in rubbing, eo 
t hat it il:l alwaYI:l the safest plan to try the enamel color be
fore commencing anything importlint. The color, being 
properly mixed, should be laid on the work in the ordinary 
manner, using it ru.t-her freely. It may be as well to state 
here that no filling should be put upon new work without 
the same having had two or three coats of ordinary oil paint, 
l\Or Oll old work without its having one coat. This gives a key 
for the filling to' bind to. Successive coats of 'the filling 
::;hould now be laid on t.he work until there is a sufficient 
t.hicknf>Rs t.o cut down to a level :mrface, filling up the whole 
of the indentations and undulations of the panel. One q.uy 
Flhould intervene between each coat, in order to allow it to 
harden in some degree. 'Yhen a Huffident numbel' of coats 
-is put on (which llumber will, of course, depbud upun the 
�tate of the 'work to be tilled up), it I:lhould stand for a fort
night or three weeks, until it iB thoroughly hard; it will 
then be ready ,for cutting down, which il:l to be dOIle with felt, 
ground pumice·stone, and water. The f�lt used l"houlU be 
such as the marble masons use for polishing marhle, which 
varies in thickness from one eighth to half an inch, and 
about three inches square. This should be fastened by the 
aid of patent knotting or other resinous gum, to square 
pieces of wood of the same size, but one inch thick, so as to 
givfI a good hold for t.he hand in using. Thf'Elf' pieccs of 
wood, coYf'red with felt, may be made of any l:1ize or shape, 
to fit molded surfaces or other inequalitiflf!. The 'Pumice
"��!!')b !:,� u::i:.;:i �!!cuM bof'ilifth'-'l!t deg!';;::.;� of �i;:.'l!.e;3�, 

Jcitutific �tutricau. 
and should be carefuUy selected, so as to be sure that it is 
free from ·any foreign substance. It is sold ready ground, 
but in situations ,where it cannot be conveaiently gflt, it may 
be prepared from the lump, by grinding M crushing with a 
stone and muller, and then passed through fine sieves or mus
lin ; by using these of different degrees of texture the 
ground pumice may be produced of different degrees of fine
ness. Except great care be exercised in this matter, it will 
be found that particles of grit will be mixed with it, which 
in using, get Qn to the work, and make deep scratches, thus 
causing endless trouble and annoyance, besides' spoiling the 
work. The greatest care is also required in keeping the felt 
clean and free from grit. Many workmen are careless in 
this matter, and when working set down the felt on the step
ladder or floor, and thus particles of sand or grit get upon 
it, and so mischief is done. 

.In cutting down, it is best to 'use a piece of soft lump 
pumice stone to take oft' the rough parts. The felt and 
ground pumice should now be used with water, the work 
I:!hould be wet with a sponge, and the felt soaked in water, 
and then into the powdered pumice, and the work rubbed 
with it, keeping it moderately wet, aud rubbing with a circu
lar motion, and not straight up and down and ltcrOI:lS, with a 
light touch, using only just al:! much prestlure at:; will caU::le the 
pmnice"to bite, which will be very clearly felt while the hand 
is in motion. Much care and patience is required to do this 
properly, for if the pressure be too great it forcel:! the pumice 
into the booy of the filling color, aud scra.tche,.,; it instead of 
cutting or grinding it fairly down. No hurry will ttvail in 
doing this work, it must baNe its time; hurry only defeats 
the end in view, and often causel:l much unnecessary labor. 
A s,cratch, cttu:/ed by want of eare and too much haste, will 
often throw the work baek for days, and involve the cost and 
labor of refilling. We find in practice that the purpose is 
best answered by using the pumice stone, ,the coarser kind 
first, then the medium, al1d finishing with the finest last. It 
will be found advantageous to let a day elapse between the 
rubbing, for when the surface is cut down the filling will in 
all cases be softer underneath, and if it be allowed to stand 
for a day, the newly exposed surface gets harder, and of 
course rubs down better in conl:Jequence. The pumice stone 
should be well wal:lhed off the work occasionally, in order 
that we may see what progress is being made, and if it re
quire more rubbing or not. If, while in progress, it be found 
not to be sufficiently filled up, it may have one or more coats 
of filling after it has been roughly cut down, and before 
much labor has been spent upon it. 

When sufficiently rubbed down with the pumice stone
that is to say, when it has been cut down to a fine. level, a.nd 
uniform surface, the work should stand for a day or two to 
harden. If, will now depend entirely upon the work, as to 
whether it must be polished upon the filling, or whether 
it will have to be varnished and polished . •  If the fill
ing be of the right color, �nd has rubbed do"\\'1l of one 
uniform tint, we prefer it to be finished in this state, because� 
in the first pla�, it will have a surface and texture which 
cannot be got by any other means. 'Finished in this state 
there is an absence of that glare-polish-if we may use the 
term-which is inseparable from varnish polish. It has all 
the uniformity of surface aud evidence of finish, without 
that appearance of varnish which is so objectionable, and 
therefore we prefer it to any varnish polish. After it 
has stood a day or two, the work, if it be intended to be left 
in the state we have been speaking about, must be polished 
in,this wise: Take a clean felt and rotten stone, either in oil 
or water, and with this rub the work as before, until the 
polish begins to appear; then take a boss (t. c. a ball of cot· 
ton wool inclosed in fine silk), put the rotten stone upon this 
and keep rubbing with the circular motion unt·il the 'polish 
is uniform and equal all over. The rottenstone must now 
be carefully cleaned of 1'; if it be in oil, clean oft' with flne 
tiour; if in water, with sponge and wal:!h leather and water, 
taking care not tu scratch. �-\ clecm dttmp chamois or wash 
leather will ntlw be required, whieh must be held in the left 
hand, leaving the right perfectly clear. Now use the b!\ll of 
the right hand, press gently upou the pttnel, and draw it for
wards or towards you. If this be done propt'lrly, it will bring 
up a clear polish upon the work. The hand should be kept 
I:!lightly damp by drawing it across the leather alwost every 
time the hand i1:l drawn forward. If this be done effectually, 
tt ru�tling sound will be produced while the hand i8 in mo
tion; if this be so, the polish will be �ure to follow. The 
polish thus produced on the filling alone will be of the kind 
we have spoken of above, lind will not be at all objectionable 
to even the most fastidious taste; but if the work has to be 
finished with a brilliant luster and to a high degree of llolish, 
it will, after being cut down with the pumice and fdt, have 
to be coated. with two or more coats of t.he best polishing 
copal varnish, having a quantity of the best flake white from 
the tube; this should be mixed with -the varnish in sufficient 
qUintity to fonn a creamy mixture, with which the work 
lHU1:It be ooated-one, two, or three coats, tu:! may be det:!ira.ble. 
'l'hit:! shoultll:ltand for thre� or four weeks, until it becoruet:! 
hard, for the harder it is, the better it will polish. It must 
then be cut down with felt and the finest ground pumice 
stone in water, and polished with the rotten stone, 8.1:1 before 
del:lcriued. By this Uleanl:l a bright and brilliant polish may 
be obtained, of a very enduring nat,ure. '1'he !:lame procel:is 
will of course answer for all varnished imitationf! of woodfl 
Rnd marbles, and all work which will admit of the applica
tion of oil varnishes. 

---
IN Philad(llphia therf-\ is a ROlall blackRwit.h'f! shop, the bel

lowf'!' of which is operated by dogs. The bellows is connected 
vdth a. wooden wheellJox, which is kepf. revolving by the mo 
ti:u of tue dog, "ometlllt.g: a,ftCl· t1.� L..i!l:.:ld· of a treadmill. 
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DlrmlnJ!;ham Bell-Making. 

In medieval times it was a.coounted a less difficult matter 
to cast a church' bell than to coDvey'it an110ng distance from 
th!) foundery t.o the steeple j and it was'" common practice to 
cast these'cnmbrous artieles in the immediate neighborhood 
of the church or cathedral in which they were intended to 
be hung. So late, indeed, as the year 1762, the great clock 
bell at Canterbury was re-cast in the cathedral yard. The 
early bell-found�rs were· consequently an itinerant fraternity, 
roving through the length and breadth of the country, but 
seldom failing to pitch their tent in or near some cathedral 
town. That they were well skilled in their craft the Sunday 
chimes in many an antique temple bear ample witness. and 
a leading bell-founder of the present day does them the jus
tice to remark: "One law of nature, indeed, they were ac
quainted with, which modern bell-founders in too many cases 
ihl"llOre-that a given weight of bell metal can only sound a 
very narrow range of notes with good effect, and that if bells 
are cast thinner to produce deeper notes, the quality of tone 
must sufter." 

'1'he commencement of bell founding as a staple of Bir
mingham industry I:I.ppears to have dated from the middle of 
the last century. It is at les8t recorded in the local annals 
that "a foundery opposite the Swan at Good Knaves' End" 
Bupplied a peal of bells to Harborne and two other neighbor
ing churche:;, libont the yettr 1760. "Chimes" were cast at 
another foundery twenty yeal'l:!latel', but from that time down 
to a very recent period the production of church bells be
came an obsolete industry in the" hardware village." Within 
the last half dozen years, however, Messrs. Blews and Sons 
have successfully revived the trude, and Binningham bells 
promise t.o "ioJecome as famous in the future as they have been 
in the past-thanks to the liberal and progressive enterprise 
of this well known firm. 

Let us now describe the process of casting a peal of bells, 
as recently witnessed at the establishment referred to. The 
pea.l comprised six large bells for a church in New South 
Wales, which were cast in the same pit with three other bella 
for Mexico, the weight of the entire casting being about three 
and a half tuns. Bell metal is compounded of three parts of 
copper to one of tin, this proportion giving the greatest den
sity of metal. Mr. Blews is. however, of opinion that the 
true chemical combination would be six atoms of copper to 
one in tin, or in weight, three and one fourtldo one. A less 
quantity of metal than is due to the caliber of the bell, 
though giving the same note, produces a meager, harsh 
sound j consequently, the superior dignity of tone in some 
old bells is asClibed to a greater weight of metal being al
lowed for th&:''''e note than would accord with mpdern 
�dea.s·'of 'eemiomlc prOduction. Four tuns of bell metal il:l 
·�hing at 6; white heat in the furnace when the process 
of casting commences. At a given signal, an aperture at the 
end of the furnace, which had been stopped with fire clay, is 
opened by a workman armed with a long tamping bar, and 
the white fluid flows along channels of sand 00 the pit con
taining the molds. 

There are two ways, Mr. Blew tells us, of making bell 
molds. The core in both cases is made of a brickwork or 
cast-iron cone, covered with molding clli.y, «swept" into the 
shape of the interior of. the bell by a wooden "crook" fixed 
to a spindle set up in the middle of the core. The advanta.ge 
of all iron core is that it can be lifted into a furnace to dry, 
illf;tead of being dried by the application of internal heat. 
as is necessary in the case of the brickwork core. 

The old method is to make a clay bell on the core by means 
of another· crook, and when this is dry, to make the outside 
mold on the top of it. This mold has hair and hay bands, or 
(in large castings) bands of iron intersected to make it hold 
together, and lift off when dry. The clay bell is then 
knocked to pieces, the mold dropped down again over the 
core, and weighted with earth in the pit in which the bell is 
Cli-tlt. '1'he metal is then poured in at one hole at the top, an" 
other aperture being left for the escape of air. In the newer 
process no clay bell is made. 'fhe mold is an iron (.."&so lined 
with clay, and swept out internally t.o the outside shape of 
the bell. 'fhe "wires," or ornamental rings round the bell, 
are made in both cases by the second' sweep, the letters and 
devices being !'itamped in the soft clay. These iron copes 
call be bolted down to a plate under the (;ore, and need not, 
therefore, be sunk so deep in the ground, if sufficient care be 
taken to get an adequat.e" head" of metal above the bell, 
which is a very el:lsential consideration. 'fhe procesl:! of cast
ing in the case under review occupied about ten minutes, but 
a couple of days at the least would be required for cooling. 
The tenor bell of the peal for New South Wales had a hap
pily chosen legend: "We sing the Lord's song in a I:!trange 
land." 

Church, school, plantation, factory, and ship bells, still 
closely adhere t.o the medieval type, and they vary in weight 
from fifty-six pounds upwa.rd. Other descriptions of bells 
are made very largely in Birmingham, by a goodly number 
of bell founderl:l. Railway and dinner beUs, froru four to I:!ev
en inches wide at the mouth, with wooden handles attached, 
musical haud bells for village ringing clubs, cattle, horse 
and sheep bells, with the ordinary house bells, are among the 
principal varietie:-J, and the number produced is simply pro
digious. 

80me eul"iosities in beU:>! are reported hy tlH� llmnufactur
£'1'/'1, of which a few may be briefly noticed. 'riny house bell�, 
! in. to 11 in., are largely made for the African market, where 
they are used for purposes of barter. Sleigh, dray, and 
caparison bells-which are small circular articles. with an 
iron ball cast inside-are extensively produced for Canada 
and the East India market. An order was not long since ex 
ecuted j'or 10,000 green, bronzed, and lacquered houl:!e bell::!, 
which now adorn tha fre'll falact> of a \Vest African pri..nc.:1. 
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Another potentate of ebony hue ordered a. number of pol
ished ship bells in elegant brass frames, and mounted on 
mahogany stands', engraved with the assumed nRme of the 
::lable prince, "Yellow Duke, Esq," The number of work
people directly engaged in this branch of Binningham indus
try, i!:l estimated at about two hundred and fifty, and the in· 
creasing use of bells, both for outdoor and indoor purposes, 
promises to augment the number at no distant dat.e.-Me-. 
cltaniCIJ' Magaz:ine. 

------------.• � .... � ... ----------� 

A NEW STONE. 

Architects have for some years past been indebted to Mr. 
Frederick Ransome for providing them with a constructive 
material of very great value, a stone which can be molded 
into any form, which can be produced in blocks of any size, 
and which,when made, is as durable a·s the best kind of natu-
1'111 stone known. The production of this material-the 
" patent concrete stone" as it is termed by Mr. Ransome
was the result of many years of persevering labor and strug
gles against difficulties; but we now find that Mr. Ransome, 
not content -with what he had already accomplished, has suc
ceeded in producing another new atone, which is in many 
respects as superior to its predecessor as the latter was to all 
other artificial stones produced before or since. 

Before describing the process by which this new stone is 
made, it may be desirable tha.t we should recall to the min9,s 
of our readers the method of manufacturing the artificial 
stone generally known by Mr. Ransome's name, as this will 
enable us to speak of the steps which led to the production 
of the new material. The ordinary" Ransome stone," then, 
is composed of particles of sand, mixed. in some ca.ses, with 
a little ground carbonate of lime, the whole being incorpor
ated into a solitl. mass by the formation in the interstices of 
a. silicate of lime. After many fruitless seILrches after a 
method of procuring silicate of soda on a commercial scale, 
and at a moderate cost, M�� Ransome hit upon the plan of 
boiling flintB'in a solution of caUl:!tic ::loda under I!tealll, prel!lJ. 
'Itl'e, and it is the silicate of soda thus obtained that Mi". Ran
;:lome employs to bring the ma.terials we have mentioned into 
tL plastic state, in which they can be molded to any desired 
form. This being done, the blobk produced is treated with 
a solution of chloride of calcium, when a double decomposi
tion takes piace, the silicic &cid and the oxygen of the silicate 
of !:loda combining "\vith the calcintll of the c�hloride of cal
dUlll, and tlLL1s fOl"ming silicate of lime, while the Houium 
unite::! "\\;lth the chlorine of the chloride of calciuDl, t.hul;; 
forming chloride of sodiulU. 'rhe �ilicate of lime produced 
in thi::! Wit,)" unite� t.he particles of t:land, etc., into a hard and 
perfectly durable mat:ll:l, while the chloride of calciUlIl re
main8 diff\l'f:ied throughout the block, and llRS to be removed 
by waBhing. 

Now, regarded froUl a manufacturing point of view, this 
washing proceas ig rat,her a nuisance, pltrticularly where 
large blocks are heing made. If performed thoroughly, it 
m:cl1pie::l very cuni:!iderlLble time, and, cun::lequently, delays 
t.he turuing out of the work; while, if not performed pro
perly, there eventually takes place a greater or les1:3 efflores.. 
cence of the chloride of MdiuIU, which, although not affect
ing the strength or durability of the stone, spoill:l it.::; appear
ance. Under these circumstances, Mr, RanJ:lOme was led to 
endeavor to so modify hi::; process as to render this final 
washing unnecessu..ry, or, at all events, to reduce its amount, 
and, step by step, he arrived at the new method of manufac
t,ure, which we shall now del:lcribe. In carrying out thelie 
new plans, Mr. Ransome makes a mixture of certain propor
tiont:l of ordinary sand, Portland cement, ground earbonate of 
lime, and some silica, readily soluble in caustic soda at ordi
nary temperatures, such, for instance, al:l the stone found in 
the neighborhood of Farnham and other places, and these 
materiILls he makes into a plastic mass by the addition of the 
r>ilicate of liodlL already mentioned. 'file mass thul:l formed 
remains plastic a sufficient length of time to allow of itl:! 
being rammed readily into mold� of any dei:>ired fOl'Ill; but it 
gradually hardens, and ultimately becomes thoroughly In
durated, and converted without any further treatment, into a 
hard stone, capable of resisting heat and cold, perfectly im
permeable to moisture, and which, as far as can be judged 
from the experience ,hitherto obtained, goes on increasing in 
hardness, and bids fair to be thoroughly durable, 

The chemical actions by which this wonderful result is 
produced are very curious, and Mr. Ransome'fl explanation of 
them is as follow!,: The Portland cement consist.s, RH is well 
known, of flilicate of alumina and lim('; and wh('n the mate
rials are mixed up with the silicate of soda, the latter i� de
composed, the silicic acid combining with the lime of the 
Portland cement, and forming silicate of lime and alumina, 
while caustic soda is set free. This /;!Lustic soda, however, 
immediately seizes upon the soluble silica, which constitutes 
one of the ingredients, and thus forms a fresh supply of sili
cate of soda, which is in its turn decomposed by a further 
quantity of the lime in the Portland cement, and so on. If 
!:aeh deeolllpotiitiolt uf silicate of �oda re;:!ulted in the setting 
free of the whole of the eau::;tic soda, the proee:lse� we have 
mentioned would go on as long Uti there Wlil> any l:loluble sil
ica pret:lent with which t.he ea,ul::ltic soda could combine, or 
until there celLsed to be any uncomhined lime to decOIllpo�e 
the silicate of soda produced, the termiilation of the action 
hl'lllg' marlwli hy the prf'r;enee in thp P01'('fl of thl' Rt.onfl of 
lhe pxcess of canstic solia in the one case, or of silicate of 
i'oda in the other. In reality, howevf>.r, t.he whole of the 
t'auf:!tic soda does not appear t.o be set. free each time the !'lili
(\ute of floda is dpcomposed by the Hme, there appf'fl.ring t(� 
he formed a compound silicate of lime a,nd Roda, a flmall JIM" 
tion of the latter being fixed at each decomposition. The 
result' thus is that t.he clLustic soda is gradually all fixt'lt, and 
';,lOllU r()m;;!.l�:; to b" l"c!ll0vd by v/l!::;!!i!!g or otb.er prc�(;I!.l::1. 

Jtitutific 
By hit:l new proce�s Mr, Ransome it! enabled to produce ltd

mirable artificial marblet', while, by introducing amongst the 
materials fragments of quartz and a small proportion of 
oxide of iron, he obtains a stono of rich color, and hardly 
distinguishable from Peterhead granite. Like the natural 
granites and marbles, the artificial substitutes are capable of 
taking an excellent polish, while they possess the great ad
vantage over the n�tural products of being capable of being 
molded in the course of manufacture into any form at a 
trifling cost. It would be idle for us to attempt here to enu
merate the uses to which the new stone can be applied, for 
they are practically numberless. For decorative purposes it 
wiH be invaluable, and Mr. Ransome deserves the best 
thanks of architects, and we may add, of engineers, also, for 
having furnished them wi-th a new constructive material at 
once so cheap and good.-Engineering. 

. _. 
Boller Explosions. 

'fhe explosion of a steam boiler is prim(1 facie evidence of 
carelessness in its eonstruction, or in its maintenance, or in 
its: use� It is so regarded by the engineers, and ought l:l0 to 
be regarded by the law. It will be easy to convince any OIle 
who will examine 'the records of boiler explosions and in
quire into the means of preventing them, that no injustice 
would be done to the owners of boilerr; hy iudicting them 
for criminal carelessness in all cases of explosion, 

T1te history of. boiler explosions is authentic and definite. 
The boiler-lms usually been erected under the full light of 
modern science, All the attending circumstances of the ex
plosion have been immediately communicated to the public; 
curiosity has aided science in making every man an investi
gator of these circumstances and a searcher after caUl:les; 
public and private commiEsions have been appointed to ex
amine the subject generally; numerous legal tribunals have 
gone to the bottom of special cases, and innumerable private 
professional observers have witnessed res.lt::;, l:learched rec
ords, weighed evidence, and arrived at general conclusions, 
All the plausible theories of explo::lions have been not only 
looked into, but worked out, in many ca::!et:l, experimentally 
or theoretically, to their ultimate limit::!. 

Now the remarkable and unprecedented result of all this 
investigation is, not the divisioll of any large body of experts 
into schools; not the huilding up of rival theories, but the 
univerSILI eOllvictitlllof all concerned , HHtt Imiler e�pln:lioIl8 
are certainly in lHO::;t, and probably in all cal:iel'>, the rt't:lult of 
rnUlCOIll:itrudion or maltreatment., and of nothing dOle, and 
that the u�ual immediate cautle it; the unchecked deteriora
tion of the boiler in t;ervice. Tn thl) grea", majority of ca::;es 
the evidences of ,�arelemme::;� are at) plain al:i the time of day 
on the face of a dock- a t:lheet lurl"owed nearly throug;h; a 
stay-bolt rusted oft·; a crowlH:!heet insufficiently ::;upporfed; 
expulli:lion and c,ontruction unprovided for; water r:onnet;tious 
stopped up; bttd material-I:>OIlle one of the lllany ohviouf; 
and certain conditiollt:l of rupture. In tt few cai:les the imme
diate causes are not tl.l'parent, and then the electricity theo
rists, a,ud the gas people,and t.he mystery men fight over the 
remains in the newspapers; and the only reason why simple 
neglect is not discovered to be the cause, is that the parts of 
the boiler which would otherwise reveal it, are blown away, 
or are too much mutilated or obstructed to be legible. Sim
ple bad treatment by the maker or user will account for the 
original rupture which ends in any explosion, however ter
rific may be its effects. There is force enough restrained 
within every steam boiler running today to perform the 
most terrible work of ruin that any similar boiler ever per
formed in exploding. When this force is once released, the 
amount of destruction depends on the point of rupture, the 
resistance, the surroundings, and on an infinite number of 
circumstances, mostly outside of our control. The ouly 
thing we can do, and it is enough, is to keep the reJ:listance 
superior to the normlLl pressure, 

Now that the causeS "f boiler explosiont:l art� so well un
derstood as to be a matter of commercial ca,lcnlat.ion-where 
companies make money by inl::luring l:luch boilers as are COll
structed and maintained according to established professional 
rules-it is to be regretted that the Government should 
stand helplessly by, and see scores of people scalded to death 
every few weeks, for the want of an adequate law and a 
system of inspection. Boiler insurance and inspection com
panies-and they are no new or experiment.al thing-simply 
prove that boilers const.ructed and maintained according to 
certain well known rules, are practiCtLl1y flafe; that t.he 
chance'S of explosion, even with ordinary water-tending, are 
very remote, and they stake their money on this knowledge; 
and yet the United St·ates Government has been unable to 
even check the increase of these disR::;tcl'S, If Congress 
cannot at once provide for the Olecurity of the public against 
boiler explosions, it had better let out the job of protecting 
its citizens to some insurance company, and then it will be 
done on scientific principles, and by competent meIl.---,-V. Y. 
J1iuttJ<. 

.. _. 
'.['11(1 Domestic SHI!. Trade. 

The interruption to the Lyons silk manufactories, naturally 
resulting from t.he Franco-Prnssiun war, has proved, accord
ing to the Uhicagu BIt-real!, of very material benefit t.o the 
produceri:l of ::;ilk fabri(;s in thil:! conntry. 'l'he salet! of the 
IJrindpul llIalWl-l of AnlPriean �i1k� hILVt', we !l,re informed, 
increased fully 100 pel' cent since the out.break of t.he foreign 
wal". Our manufacturers were competing fluccessfully wit.h 
foreignerR in thp produdion of colored silks, while t-hc trade, 
t.hough taking all t h e  black p;oodR manuiactured here, mani
ff'flt.ed a decided preferf:J\c..� for thof(p of foreign ma,kc. The 
war has had dw effect of increaSing t.he demand lor both 
black and colorcd domestic I:!nk�, though this is more m�ice· 
�bb i.z!. tlw for'..!:.:'�·. �(,�ll.Dl' l\ .. ��lt of th.'::J f0:!.\ ... ig� di:.o;;r:t-

II3 
anccs-a result equally gratifying and unexp�cted-is the 
decline in the price of American goods. It seemed natural 
to believe, at the beginning of the war, that t.he inevitable 
result would be an advance in priees, consequent upon the 
increased demand and in sympath)" with II, rise ill foreign 
gOOdOl, '1'his, however, has not been the fad. Our manufac
turers, like their Lyons c'ompetitors, alway� tlt'pended chiefly 
upon Italy and France for their raw silk, t.h$ Ca lifornia pro
duction not having become sufficiently well developed to 
furnish It snpply anything _like adequate to their demand!!. 
Now that the Lyons manufacturers are forced, by reason of the 
war, to suspend operations to a great pxtent, the Italian and 
French growers, especially the former, are looking to Ameri· 
ca for buyers of their staple, and finding our dealers ready to 
buy for cash, their desire to reali�e quickly induces them to 
make liberal concessions from current prices, which are, in 
fact, no higher than before the war. 'fo this we owe-what 
must have been remarked by every,llilk buyer-the fact that 
American silks are now selling at lower prices than when 
brought into more active competition with the products of 
the principttl silk-manufacturing districts of the world. 

. - . 
Extract from the Diary 0.- J!!!81nbard Kingdom 

BrUllcl� in 1835. 
Ja Parliament street, Dec. 20. 

Wlmt a blank in my journal (the last entry is dated Janu
ary, lSa4), and during the lllost eventful part of my life! 
When last I wrote ill this book I was just elIlergin� from 
obsCUl'ity, I had been toiling most unprofitably at numerous 
things: unprofitably, at least, at the moment. The railway 
WILS certainly being thought of, but still being uncertain. 
What a chaJJge � '1'he railway is now in progress. I am the 
engineer to the finel:lt work in England, A handsome salary, 
OIl excellent terms with my directors, a.nd all going smooth
ly, But what a fight we have had,and how near defeat,and 
what a ruinous defeat it would have been! It is like looking 
back upon a fearful pase; but we have tmcceeded. 

And it is not this alone, but everything I have been en· 
gaged in hILS been succesliful. Clifton Bridge, my first child, 
my darling, il:l a<.:tl1ally going aD; recolllmenced work last 
Monduy-glorious!! [Here follow:'! Ii lit:lt of the und�rtak
ings in which he, war> then engaged,] I think this forms a 
pretty list of reall:lonnd proftJt:lsionlLl work, un::!ought for on 
my pu.rt, that is, given to rue fairly by the respective parties
all, except Hill Wea.r Dock::;, resulting" from the Clifton 
Bridge, which I fought hard fOl', and g<!-ined only by perse· 
vering I::ltruggll",o .. .. .  \ud thi,� at. the age of twenty-nine. I 
real1y CUlt hardly believe it when 1 thillk. of it. I am just 
leuving' ,fj't"ar1t:J.meut. I'3treet, \', here I lilay �!\.y I have just 
made !ll�' iortl,l}Jl', or rather t.he foundatioll of it, and ! have 
taken tts Duke st.reet, 

----.. �� .... � .... ----------
Remarkable Ca.ve in Thom8t1 Counth Georgia. 
"\Ve find .the following intere::>ting accouut. in the Thomas

ville Entel1)risIJ : 
Near the line of Brook::; and Thoma::; ('{)lIutief:l, there haB 

long heen known all opening 01' cave ill the eart.h, called 
" Devil's Hoppel·." Many per;:;ons re�iding 1n the neighbor. 
hood had visited it, but not one of theRe �Lt.tempted a real ex
plorat.ion, \Ve have before 11S, however, a letter written two 
months ago 1y a young g('ntlemUIl iIi thi:; city, to his father, 
describing an exploration of thil-; caye by himself and a 
physician friend of 11il>, residing in Boston, 'l'he \....-riter says 
it was t.he most l:eautiful place he ever saw ill hi::) life, and 
he would not have missed seeing it OIl any ace-onllt.. He says 
t.1mt,aft.er creeping through a narrow entmnce at the surface, 
they del:lcended to the dept.h of two hundred feet, winding 
about in the narrow path walled with solid flint rock, until 
they came t.� a well, which t.hey defll:ended by llleans of a 
rope, and found it to be f0l1.y-five feet deep, without water, 
At the bottom of thi::! well they found the narrow passage 
leading' otf from the first, in t1 tortnol1� course, 8till walled 
with tiillt rock.; t.hey continued to follow it., and at some dis
tance from t.l1O wall entpl'!.ld It large room or han, walled 
with the /:lante imp!metmble flint rock, but jugged and point
ed-in a thousand falltastic �hILpes. The writer declares his 
inability to descrihe t.he grandeur and beauty of this hall by 
torchlight, but sayl:! he found himself in a large room walled 
with tlint rock so jagged that a fall againKt it would cut one 
to pieces, and beautifully hung with stahLCtites that reflected 
the light in u thousaml forms and sparkled \yith diamond 
brilliancy in the nooks and corners of the hall. 

.. .. 
Mallufactnre ot GI'Ycerin in (;illcinnoti. 

In Cincinnati, two million hog'i'\ are annually slaughtered 
for pork, bacon, and lard. The flyerage weight of the heavier 
animals is 400 pounds. In former years, the chief attention 
was best.owed upon th� manufacture of stearin candres and 
soap grease, in addition to salting und smoking meats, but 
latterly, since the demand for gly('erin has called it into 
notice, more attention has been g-in'll to its pre�ervation. 
For this purpose t.he htr(l is treated with water at 662" to 
7;�Ov Fah., by whkh t.he glycerin is  separated ftom the fatty 
add::), &!!d freed fl·O!!! the disltg!'eeu.ble cdol" that character· 
iz..:s glycerin made in the p!'ocess of soap Illil!!.ufacture. 
Two or three large cstablishmentl:l manufacture annually 
500,000 pouuds, valued at $200,000 for the crude article. As 
there i� an averp,ge of one hog tu each individual in the 
United States (not11ing personal intended), the forty million 
porkers can supply us with all the glycerin we are likely to 
want for an unlimited amonnt of artificial champagne, doc
tored cider, and rectified beer, not to Rpeak of sirups and 
call(ly. 

----,---.--......-. ....... �- ----� 

'I'lle J?uhlic Printing Office, in " - nshiugton, is to be con
nected with t.h� Capitol, hy tplegrrq,h, a,nd a p1wnmatic tubo 
:L:; k!!:.:..l d f'J! C�!'.:y::::g :l.!:.'_�..:.;�:, p-;)oL:, :.:�;;, 
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EXERCISING CLUB. 

I 
district, and we shan not only elucidate this point but shall 
also enable the reader to recognize more clearly than ever 

T�is club, invented by J�lm L .. Dib�le, of New York cit!, ,the wondrous results that are achieved by the air, the i'ain_ 
consIsts of a hollow metalhc cy Imdncnl shell, as shown m drop, the rill, and the river. 

KNAPP'S FLUTING AND FLAT IRON. 

The anJ;lexed engraving is a representation ot a combined 
fluting and sadiron, invented and patented August 2, 1870 
by M. H. Knapp, of Fulton, N. Y. The demand for fluting 
irons and machines for fluting has latterly been on the in· the annexed engraving. In the interior of the shell there is The great region of the Colorado of the West andits tribu

arranged a system of adjustable cylindrical sliding weights, taries has not been beneath the ocean since the latter laid 
by which the muscular exertion necessary to handle the down the cretaceous deposit; that is, it has, during the entire 
clubs, may be inoreased or diminished to suit the power of tertiary period, been subjected to atmospheric agencies of de
endurance of the exerciser. Such clubs can be used by per- struction; and if we study out the lesson afforded by the ac

� 
,'\� 

sons varyil:Ig greatly in Jlluscular strength; as by placing the 
weights near the hand, the power necessary to manipulate 
the clubs in the usual manner is much lessened, and vice 
'l)ersa. Patented in May, 1867. 

�'_I-

THE PRESENT AND THE PAST. 

NUMBER IV. 

companying diagramatic section, given us by Dr. J. S. New
bern, the well-known geologist, of a part of this region which 
he explored, we may well pause astonished at the conclusions 
to which it points. On the line where this section is taken, 
crossing the junction of the Grand and Green rivers, at the 
head of the Grand Canon of the Colorado, the Rocky Moun
tains on the east are distant some 140 miles, more or less, 
from the Wasatch Mountains on the we�t. Above this line, 
the c;etaceous sea laid down its final loads of deposit in an 
even though slightly inclined plain, at what is now at the 
very least 6,000 feet and upwards above the level of the 
river's rocky bed, and fully 8,000 feet above the present sea 
level. In other 'Yords, when rain first began to fall upon 
the gradually emerging cretaceous strata, when rills first 
threaded their way down the slight incline, seeking the sea, 
the rocks which now are w�shed by the waters of the Colo
rado, were then buried under upwards of six thousand feet 
of newu swata. As the land gradually emerged more lind 
more from the waves, and exposed a constantly increasing 
and more elevated surface to the rain fall, the rills became 
noisy brooks, hollowing out and widening their channels, and 

- boisterously rolling the fragments they detached downwards, 
wearing them away, in their sport, to pebbles, and to sand, 
and to fine-grained mud; the brooks in turn became rivers, 
and the rivers grew more and more powerful and impetuous. 

These rivers of the past cut their way into the higher rocks 
over which they th"n Howed, just as their descendants of the 
present are eating into their more deep-seated rocky beds; 
when an obstacle, such as a stratum of harder rock, for a 
time arrested their progress in one direction, they exerted 
themselves laterally, spread out their forcei, widened their 
banks, altered their channels, but all the time kept on bear
ing away the millions of tuns of r1eoris that the rain and the 
rill rolled into them. By and by the barrier gave way, their 
outfall was lowered, and they soon set to work on a lower 
and older series of rocks, while the higher plain was drained crease, and this invention is designed to supply a convenient 
more effectually than ever; and rapid drainage of a district apparatus at a much cheaper rate than fluting machines can 
implies also its more rapid superficial destruction. The more be aff'orded. 
steep the hill, the more bare its sides. It will be seen that the iron is made in two parts, pivoted 

Fierce have been the contests waged among scientific men The brooks had settled tens of feet into the cretaceous together at A. When closed, these parts are held together 
in their well-meant endeavors 'to assign true causes to na- rocks, and their cha;nllels alret!.dy coursed through narrow by a button and catch, shown at B, Fig. 1.' To insert the 
tural phenomena. In these, as in other controversies, one valleys or coombs; the rivers had eaten ·down hundreds of cloth for fluting, the upper part of the iron is raised, as shown 
side must be, on somo points at least, in tho wrong; while, feet, and their valleys had bl"S,>adened into plains bounded by in Fig. 2, and when closed, the cloth is pressed into the 
as frequently happens, neither may be altogether in the ever-deepening escarpnients; they Bank thousands of feet, grooves in the lower part, and thus fluted. 
right; and such errors, supported by great authorities, argued and valleys had been formed wit9,1n valleys, and the remains For light laundry purposes this implement, will answer a 
with surprising one-sidedness and prejudice, and too frequent- of the old valley beds were now wide plateaus bordering good purpose, and take the place of expensive machines, 
ly interlarded with disgraceful personalities, would neces- the new excavations. The work of the water was easier and where .rapidity in the performance of the work is not a de
sarily, it might seem, retard the advance of science. The more rapid in the more recently formed and softer cretaceous sideratum. 
evil, however, is most frequently brought about by too hasty and triassic strata, than in the ancient metamorphosed and Persons wanting these articles, desiring rights to manufac 
generalizaHollS upon insufficient data, and fortunately, sooner crystalline rocks, through w:"ich they are now running; and, ture, or agencies to sell them, may address for furth�r in
or later, corrects itself; and the a.ccurate investigations and moreover, during all the vast time that has elapsed between formation Knapp and York, Fulton, N. Y. 
cautious experiments, and the acute and exhaustive criticisms, now and then, rain and rills have been incessantly eroding _ ._. _ 

that the very acrimony of the contest calls POlishing Collars an<1 Sblrts. 
forth, effectually winnow the truth from the Section to illu8trate the denudation of the region of the" Oolorado of the We8t." Put a little common white wax in your starch, 
falsehood, and determine the fonner sooner .. g '" 

say two ounces to the pound; then if you use any 
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Several such contests are at the present � your linen, giving it the appearance of being 
day in progress, and notably one regarding stained with grease: it is different with collar 
the mode of origin of valleys. Lyell, who was starch, it can be used quite cold; however, of that 
very largely indebted for the groundwork of anon. Now then, about polishing shirts: starch 
his great work, the" Principles of Geology," the fronts and wristbands as stiff as you can. 
to Playfair's "Illustrations of Hutton ," on Always starch twice, that is, starch and dry, then 
this point discarded the older opinion that val- starch again. Iron your shirt in. the usual way, 
leys were the result of atmospheric destruc- making the linen nice and firm, but without a.ny 
tion and of river erosion, and substituted a attempt at a good finish; don't lift the plaits; your 

theory of his own, that they were largely due shirt is now ready for polishing, but you ought to 
to the action of the sea, operating on lines of 1. Pa\reozolc. ll. Trl88s1c. 3. L,?wer Cretaceous. 4. Upper Cretaceous. have a board the same size as a common shirt 
faults, prior to the emergence of the land from its waters. and widening the original watercourses, and bringing down board, made of hard wood, and covered with, only one ply of 

Of late years, this submarine theory has been violently more and more of the bounding escarpments. We thus see plain cotton cloth. Put this board into the breast of your shirt, 
attacked by many British geologists, and as energetically how the upper and primitive valleys (now plateaus) have damp the front very lightly with a wet sponge, then take a 
defended by others. The" sub-rerials" have, however, had been widened so much above-in places it is estimated to 180 polishing iron, which is flat and beveled a little at one end
decidedly the best of the arg�ment; it is in vain that the miles; while those at present being scored out are to be polish gently with the beveled part, taking care not to drive 
.. submarines" point to inland escarpments, all ancient sea- measured by but hundreds of yards. the li�en up into wave-like blisters; of course this requires 
cliffs,and to many other phenomena that seem to support a little practice, but if you are careful and persevere, in a 

..•. -their cause; general principles are against them, and the logic short time you will be able to give that enamel-like finish 
of tlleir oWlJ favorite facts is tUl'lled upon them. AERIAL TEMPERATURE.-As a large portion of the travel- wliich seems to be so much wanted. 

The action of breakers does not extend to any great depth ing public is now interes,ted in balloon voyages, it is inter- To DRESS COLLARs-For this purpose use the best starch, 
beneath the surfaee of the ocean, even in the heaviest gales, esting to know that the generally received opinion, that the say 2 Ibs., and 4 oz. of wax and 6l pints of water; first dis
and all their wOl'ktends to straighten coast lines and to temperature of the air decreases uniformly with increase of solve the wax in the boiling water, take the vessel off the 
make even plains, and not to indent the shore or to excavate altitude, is a fallacy. We have Mr. Glaisher's authority for fire and allow it to stand for five minutes; during this time 
deep valleys in the bed of the sea. stating that the mean temperature in summer, at 50 feet dissolve the starch in the smallest possible quantity of cold 

Layoff lipon paper a section of a sea bed as marked from the surface of the earth, is, during evening and night, water, then pour it gradually into the vessel and boil for 25 

by 'SOundings in its true proportions, and you will be higher than at 4 feet, and in winter the same relative tem- minutes-keep stirring all the time; this starch can be used 
astonished to find that the elevations and depressions of its perature is always preserved, both by day and night. At quite cold; rub it well into the collars, wring as tight as you 
surface ar� scarcely noticeable, save in very exceptional in- lIunset, in summer, the temperature is nearly the same for can, finish by wringing in a: cloth, then ,iron; thus you will 
stances, a.nd even these prove the rule; for if we filid a moun- the first 2000 feet of ascent; but at night and in winter, it have them stiff without being hard, and when well dressed 
tain on the ,sea hed, it is a mass which the waves have not increases with the altitude. Thus the phenomena observed will have that beautiful elastic finish so much admired in 
had time to remove, and a hollow is a pre-existing valley that near, the earth's surface are at variance with those of the new collars. 

h . 1 t h b d - ••• -they have not had time to fill up. The sea rough-hews the et ena a mosp ere eyon . NOT A BAD IDEA.-It is said of a shrewd merchant that he 
block and squares it off, but it is atmospheric agency and its - .-. - has his bill heads printed upon paper of three different colorf! 
consequents, running water and moving ice, that carve anew BLACK COPPEn.-The beautiful enameled surface posse�sed -red, green, and white. When the bill is made out upon a 
all the details upon the upheaved and dry land surfaces. by paintings on copper, may be produced, on a black ground, red paper it denotes" danger," and the messenger is not to 
Perhaps nowhere on the earth are such convincing proofs by the following process: Clean the copper with sand and leave the goods without the cash; if on green paper, it means 
given of this truth, as on this continent, on either side of the sulphuric acid, and then apply the following mixture: 2 "caution,". as the customer is doubtful, and the man is 'to 
Rocky Mountains. parts of white arsenic, 4 parts of hydrochloric acid� 1 of .sul- get the money -if he can; if en white, it is safe to leave any 

Let us confine ourselves to a few remarks upon only one phuric acid, and 24 of watir. quantity of goods on credit. 
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AGRICULTURAL PATENTS OF THE YEAR. 

There is no object of more interest ln Washington than 
the United States Patent Office, the repository of all the 
silent but eloquent memorials of the genius and efforts of 
our inventors, and there is no department of this vast insti
tution more pleasing to the general visitor than that devoted 
to agriculture. The models are generally so simple in struc
ture as to suggest their purpose without reflection or con· 
jecture, as many of the more complicated machines do not. 
The hall containing the agricultural models is about two 
hundred and seventy feet long, and is provided with shty 
caBes (exclusive of those in the galleries), each case being 
about twenty-five feet long by five feet wide, and provided 
with four shelves, upon which the models are arranged as 
closely as they can be made to stand . •  Of these sixty cases, 
thirty-one are devoted to agricultural models, systematically 
arranged in classes, each class being subdivided into ye&rs, 
and every model bearing a card having the subject of in
vention, the name and residence of the inventor, and the 
date of the patent on it. 

During the year 1869, nineteen hundred patents were 
issued, in t.his department, which may be classified as fol
lov's : 
Bee hives, houses, traps, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . .  
Butter ,vorkers, tubs, etc . . . . . . . . .  � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Cattle ties, slaughterers, catchers, etc., chicken coops, 

nests, etc . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Churns and churning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Corn shellers, huskers, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Cotton gins, pickers, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  
Cultivators . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . .  
Diggers' and spaders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  : . .  " . . 
Drills . . . . . . . . . . .  ," . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Egg carriers, detectors, etc . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fertilizers. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Forks-hay, manure, pitch, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Fruit boxes, crates, pickers, etc .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Garden im.£lemelus . . • . . .  -.-; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  
Grain bins,-granaries, etc .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Grain cleaners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  
Harrows, drags, pulverizers, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Harvesters and attachments . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . .  � . • . .  
lIay spreaders . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ',' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  
I-Iay tedders . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Hedge trimmers, setters, etc .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Hoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Markers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
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45 Milk coolers, safes, pails, and dairy apparatus . . . . . . . . .  . 

Mowing and reapibg machines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 

J tt'flltifit 
In the engra.ving, A rep'resentl'J a frictional electrical m&· 

chine j B, & crank ; C, an electro magnet ; D, wire conductors; 
F, & trunnion ; G, an armaturo ; E, a circuit closer; H, a 
pitman j I, an insulating substance, and J, a spiral spring. 

The device is expected to operate as follows : 
The frictional electrical ma.chine is started, which mag

netizes the temporary magnet and draws the armature 
towards it. This breake the circuit at the point, I, E, which 
demagnetizes the temporary magnet and allows the spring, 
J, to again close the circuit. By this means a continued mo
tion is expected to be kept up. 

To those not familiar with the science of molecular 
physics, this device may appear very plausible ; a little read
ing, however, upon the subject of the correlation of forces, 
will serve to show its utter fallacy. 

Fig. 27 is the invention of Jean Clunet, of Lyons, France, 
patented in England, 1869, under the name of " A New and 
Improved Motive power." It is thus described . 

FIG. 27. 

Planters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  150 The invcntioll J'elates to a new and improved motive Plows and attachments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  252 
Pruning. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  15 power operating without noise and without expenac. It con-
Racks. . . . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . 6 sists in giving a rotary motion to a wheel, which is destined 
Rakes . . . . • • • .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  • . . . . . .  90 to transfer, by the ordinary means, the power obtained by the 
RoUers . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . • . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  15 employment of any even, smooth blocks of stone, petrified Sap spiles . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . • . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . •  . � mortai', iron, cast or wrought, or other heavy materials, in Scythes . . . . . • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . .  � . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • .  . . . . . '-' 
Seeding. and sowing machines . . . .  . . . .  . • • •  . • . •  . . . .  . . . . .  80 the form of cubes preferred, and of which the number and 
Separators and smut machines . . . .  . . . •  . . • • . • . •  . . . •  . . • .  50 volume are governed by the amount of power desired, and 
Stalk cutters . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . • • . . • • .  . .  . .  7 causing them to descend in the ordinary atmospheric air, but 
Straw, hay, and fodder cutters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 to ascend in a liquid whose density is equal to their density, Thrashing machines. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . • . . . . . .  35 
yokes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 by which means their weight is annulled. For this purpose 
Miscellaneous. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . 18 theee blocks, when descending, are hung to hooks fixed to 

It wilI'be observed that the plow takes front rank. in num
bers, as it does in point of importance. It is, of course, un
derstood that a patent is not granted on every application 
as all inventions are not novel, and it is safe to say that, 
applications for patents for improvements on the plow aver
age one for each day. Notwithstanding this rapid increase, 
there is, apparently, as much room for improvement ns ever. 
One of the examiners states that when he first entered the 
Patent Otfice, he considered the field of inventiOll nearly 
closed ; so much had been done that he could scc little room 
for further improvements ; but after an experience at nearly 
seven years, he conclu(les that there is no limit to inventive 
genius. Though a thousand improvements have been pat 
ented, the field is st-iU open ; and there are as many applica-_ 
tions for improvements now as when there had been but five 
hundred pntents i::;sued.-Commu.none1' Capron's Repo�t. 

• • •  

PEXPETUAL IIIOTION. 

N"t'MBER X .  

Fig. 20 is an attempt to secure a perpetual motion by the 
application of cIectricity. It is the invention of a citizen of 

FIG. 20. 

hallsas. In lib communication inclosing the drawing, he 
says : 

" You will observe friction (the old enemy) is an ally in 
this. If a magnet of a certain power will not move the 
electric plate, the power could be increased without percep. 
tible loss of tension, by decreasing the resistance which the 
magnet and conductor offer." 

an endless' chll.in turning upon the wheel receiving the mo
tive power, which is of a. shape of a hexagon, and placed on 
the top of a. suitable framework, and upon o.nother wheel of 
the shape of a square, which is placed at the bottom of said 
framework, and partially ill a receptacle or tank of wo.ter, ur 
any other liquid. When these blocks have arrived at the 
lower portion of their course, they detach themselves from 
the hooks on which hitherto they hung attached to the 
chain, which latter continues its ascending and rotary mo
tton, and the said blocks descend and re-ascend within the 
tank, confined to their pl&ce and guided by an endless band 
and conducting wires stretched from supports for that pur
paso fixed on the top and bottom {'f the framework. They 
now, being thus guided,and following one upon another, find 
their way into another species of tank, placed vertically, 
likewiee filled with a liquid similar to that in the first men
tioned tank, and when arrived o.t the top of this second tank 
they tilt and slide along upon a horizontal shelf of rollers 
until they reach the hexagon-shaped wheel and the endless 
chain, when they recommence their descent. In order to 
pl"event the liquid from running or descending from the sec. 
ond tank into the first, the blocks enter from one tank to the 
other between rollers and grooved pulleys pressed against 
the blocks by springs so as to shu\pff all way to the wo.ter. 
The detaching of the blocks from'" the endless chain takes 
place of itself, so to speak, from the position they find·them
selves in, in consequence of the rotary movement and of the 
turning over the said chain upon the lower wheel in the 
shape of a square. The endless band receives a continuous 
descending and rising motion from the weight of the blocks, 
which give every motion that the apparatus possel!!ses, and 
which motion would be perpetu&l, if, upon the axle of the 
hexagon.shaped wheel transmitting the force obtained to the 
machinery by means of a. driving pulley keyed to one of its 
ends, there were not keyed to the other end a break wheel 
with a hand crank, by means of which the movement may 
be stopped or modified. Instead of two receptacles it would 
perhaps often be better to have but one, the rollers and 
grooved pulleys already alluded to being placed at the en
trance of the single tank instead of the second, the blocks 
acting in the same manner. 

The engraving is a side section, in elevation; of the whole 
apparatus. 

A represents the blocks ; B is the hexagon-shaped wheel ; 
C is the endless chain, which remains attached to the said 
wheel by meana of its pointed hooks, which successively 
enter simil&r recesses made in the circumference of the 
wheel, the other" end of s&id hooks being square, eerviIig to 
keep the blocks in their place while descending in conjunction 

I I S  

with the conducting wires, D, placed two in front and two 
behind each block, and one at each side; E is the receptacl e ;  
F i s  the square wheel from which the chain, C ,  &t the bottom 
of its course is detached to re-ascend round t.he wheel, B ;  G, 
rollers, of which there are four, made of india' rubber or 
other elastic material, placed at the entrance of the recep
tacle, E ;  and II is the india rubber or other suitable angle 
pieces, also placed at the entrance, between which rollers, G, 
and angle pieces, H, pass with slight friction the said blocks, 
after being disengaged from the chain, C. These blocks, A, 
angle pieces, H, and rollers, G, being in close contact, form a 
permanent stoppage, so that the water cannot issue, and said 
blocks, when in the receptacle, are placed in the middle of 
the same, where they are kept in eqUilibrium by the water, 
and are pushed and moved forward by the blocks which de· 
scend after them. I is the endless band, resting on supports, 
J, fixed to the inside of the receptacle, supporting the blocks 
and moving with them. The blocks, when in the vertical 
part of the receptacle, are conducted by four wires, one on 
each of their four sides. K is a roller upon which till; the 
blocks, guided by the endless band when on the top of the 
receptacle to leave the same ; L, friction rollers, on which 
fall and roll the blo('.ks after having tilted, in order to reach 
the hexagon wheel, B j M, M, are the two pulleys on each side 
of the hexagon-shaped wheel, for applying the break and for 
transmitting the power obtained to other machin�ry. Tho 
equality in the density of the liquid and the blocks is ob
tained by hollowing the blocks so that they may easily rise 
to the top of the receptacle when therein. The desired re
sult is obtained by the use of any other liquid, the volume 
of the blocks being proportionate to their density ; also tho 
weight of the blocks may be more or less than that of the 
liquid. but equality in weight is preferable. 

�lIm.GlIlIndtntt. 
T1te Edltor8 4r. no' rupOJUUlu for 1M OPinion. ezpl'USfd b1l thefr Cor

rupcmdenu. 

Ine-rowlne- Toe Nan_. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-The trouble and pain tram thie cause 

can be immediately and permanently relieved, without pain, 
in the following simple manner : Take a file, some four inches 
in length, bastard cut, flat on one aide and round on the other-, 
new and sharp. File down thin all the exposed part of the 
nail, till it is soft and pliable. This will immediately relieve 
the part pressing into the flesh, which need not be cut or 
extracted. The filing is not in the least painful, as the file 
will not take hold of the skin or flesh. . In the course of 
several months, the nail will grow out thick again, when the 
filing should be repeated. The edges of the nail will never 
grow into the flesh so long as the top of the nail is soft and. 
pliable ; and there is nothing so simple, convenient, safe, and 
painless for keeping it so as a fila. 

Philadelphia, Po.. D. S. 
::a _ .  

American Gas Wells. 
MESSRS. EDITORS:-I have seen no account in any paper 

of one of the oldest and most remarkable oil wells there is 
in the United States, and will therefore write a :short notice 
of it for the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. It was Bunk in the win .. 
tel' of 1828-9, by Col. Rufus St�'ne, opposite McConnellsville, 
Morgan county, Ohio. The boring was for salt water, and 
when he found it he obtained all he needed to make s&lt, e:lt. 
cept " elbow, and a pinch of coal ;" fol', in drilling through a 
stratum of rock or clay, he not only tound salt water, but 
hydrogen gas under pressure sufficient to lift the salt water 
to the surface. The well is, we believe, wme three hundred 
feet deep, and has never ceased to fUrllish gas enough to lift 
water and evaporate it during the forty.two ycars of its ex;· 
istence. 

The brine is lifted at irregu;ar intervals into a 1arie tank, 
whence it is drawn as needed. At times, it will rush throogb 
the pipes for a minute 01' 1i1Oro, but usual1y only flows for a 
few seconds at a time. 

In the accompanying sketch, A A are the pipes, terminating 
at the top of the gas chamber, B. The brine falls to the bot· 
tom of the chamber, filling the tank, C, while the gas is car
ried away by the pipe, D, to the furnace, where a small coal 
fire is kept burning, to relight the gas in case the supply 
should cease during-a long flow of water from the well. 

It is seventeen years since I examined it., and the method 
of using the gas may have been improved since. The gas 
burns with a paie blue flame, and imparts no disagreeable 
taste to the salt. 

Petroleum is found in the llclghbOl"hood in quantity, flO::l.t· 
ing upon springs and the water of salt wells. It used to be 
called "rock oil," and was used for sprains, chapped hands 
etc. But no petroleum, or disagreeable smell of it, annoys 
the owner of the " works" described. J. B. GAGE 

36 W. 16th st., New YO!'k city. 
[In conne�ion with the above statement, we will add tha 
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Mr. C. C. Peck. of Chicagu, sends us au account of a l't-mark' 
able gas well in Wf'<At Bloomfield, Ont.ario county, N.T. 'rho 
well was flunk about three years Ri nee, for oil, a smell of pe.
troleum and It(!{H,arancc'of gaR having 111tt.uiCeflted them
selves on the banks of a small Rtream. The boring was 
stopped at a depth of 500 or 600 feet., for want of funds; but 
there has issued eyer since a larg(\ volume of gas, having the 
odor of petroleum. Our correspondent fltates that. tlw flow 
of gas is, by actual mCRSUrem(\nt, more than f'llough to sup
ply the city of Rochester. and a company is now organized to 
supply the town of Lima, preparatory to Rupplying the ('ity 
of Rochester. from t.his SOllrCe. The illuminating qua1it.y of 
the gas if'! sfLid t,o be Imperiol' to gaR madP. from coal. 

..Another ('orl't�flpondent. Mr. George L. Benton, wl'it.ing from 
Sha.mbur,\", Venango (',ount.y.. Pa., fltatflfl t.hat about ten milefl 
from whf'l'f' Oil Creek empt.ies into t.he Alleghany river, at. a 
place called East Sandy, there is a remarkable gas well. The 
gas from this well is conveyed 1800 fept., through a two-inch 
pipe, and tlwn cmploy{'d to drive three enginf's, of from ten 
to twelw� horf;p POWPl'. t.lw gas lJf'ing uSf'd in tlw r.lIlind.f:l'.Q, 
liJ.."-C 8tcmll. instf'lHI of heing hurned to g-enerate stpam. The 
surplus gas hurnf'd would, it is stat.ed, more than make steam 
lor tbe t>nginPH. \VllPn the engines are running the gage 
shows a prf'l'fmrp of 80 lhl'. ender thiR pressure the amount 
of gas df'1iverecl muM he very great.-EDfl. 

--------� ••. � .. ---------
Wh.at a 'Vomon thlnkfol oC lUodern MI(',rmlicopl�h. 

)iF.SRRR. EDITORS :-Among the whole tribe of your scicn
tific mf'n, t.1lf'I·P arp nonr� whn t.rnuhlc me so much as your 
micros('opbt�. I am a fait.hful reader of your papcl', taken b.r 
my son, DI'. S P. Duffield, and rejoice in the modern improve
ments of machinery of all kinds ; but this microscopic in
format.ion about what I eat and drink is most appalling to 
my f'(>nsibilitie�. 

I hayc not a . '1llI)dan stomach, tllat havillg performed its 
duty for sc,-ent.y-one�-ears ;··consequently, cannot ima,gine (in 
these days when imagination does such wonders); that I have 
in it �ome patent filter t.hat might catch t.he horrid crea
tures whkJl thef'e g-cntlC'lllen say we take in hy the whole
sal<:>. 

How flweet ",a.;; tIle recollection in fornwr days that " a cnp 
of cold wat.E'-r" presented to a good individual entitled ns to 
�, a l'eward ., by a kind Proyidencc ! �ow, ala.s ! that pleasant 
idea is ahandoned ; a:-;, accor�ling to these wise men, we may 
give him a horrid worm which may he his death---conse
quentIy, we dC8eryc no reward-to :'lay nothing of those crea
tures which accompany �aid wonn. Aftf'r reading one of 
your late llumbers I waR reducM to df'f'lpair ; af'l my laRt 
refuge of pure things in t.he eaTing' lim' if' swept. away hy 
these unmprciful microscopists. 

Oysters-the pure deli<'ioH:'I oy::;ter, flO ni('c whr"n pat.pll fre::;h 
from t.he shen-we are informed, very (,-OoIly, hflye in tbf'm 
multit.udes of small oysters f<wimming nimbly :thout in the 
juice " c(lnred with shells;" and not content with making 
us put up with swallowing oyst.ers, shells and aU, t.hey un
mercifully ndd that the liquor ('ontains a " variet.y " (listen 
to their audacity in t('lling us of (1 �'ar{(ty) of animalclllre ; 
and, in their heneyolellt (1) loyc of mod{'l'n sdf'nc{', tbf'Y go 
en to s�y, " th(,1'e firc three Sp<,ci(,fl of worm alf'lo." 

"�ei'e it not for my helief in Joh's words, (poor .Tob would 
be informed iu these dn.ys that, he had a thousand worms in 
each of his hails) " Aftl'r my skin, wonns shnll dt'Rtroy this 
body." I �hou1rl. I fear, din ('If inanition, as I never would be 
nNe to take tllf' " foorl ('onYf'nimt- for mC'." that the happy 
ignorant. Aglll' prayeu for. 

Then, too, theflc amin.blt� l.m'(f,Jlt.� tt'll Ufl, by way of reward 
for gulping down this naU:Olf:OUS dosf', that if we take our 
oyster int-o a dark Nom we will S(>(� a " luminous star :" verily, 
I should rather do WitllOut th(' luminal'; t.han hnvf' it shine 
from such a Yerminost' panorama. 

I have tried to fiml relief from thfl old adage, " 'V}wre ig
norance is blies� 't.is folly to h(1 wise." hut having a learned 
profe:asor for a son, of course I h::we acqui�ed a little science 
myself, and find it marc difficult to do so_ 

l look to these wise men for some relief. Cannot tllf'y 
make their If luminoll:'! star " h"ss of a "  blue " one? 

ANTI-VERMICUJ,F.. 
• • •  

Tllt'- ManllCaf'tllrt' of Iriliib Poplin. 
�IE��ns. EnlTORs : - Enry ('jvilizl'o nation has f'lome 

specialty of m9nufacturp, Ireland h('ing- famouf'l for poplins 
and liJlf'll. \\'11('11 in Duhlin I vi�ited t.he well-known estah
lisbment of Pim BrothcrFl, tlu'! moat extensive poplin manu
fac.turers of tlw kingdom. The spinning is the only part of 
t.he work that is done by machinery. Every other part is 
performed in the most primitive manner by hand labor_ 
Almost. the first thing' that meets your eye on entering is a 
number of old women Rit.ting heside old.fashioned flax spin
ning' wllf�pl!"- propelled hy thc foot, and winding the thread 
on flpoolc:: 

In this cstablishment there are employed two hundred and 
thirt,y loom!', of the rudest possible construction, in appear
n11('(1 l,p.�('mbling thosc of our great·grandmothers, manufae
tu)'"o during onr colonial struggles. Every thread is put 
throug:h with the old-fashioned shuttle by hand ; and the 
t.r('rll]lC'" are worked by t-he operat.or's feet_ The looms are all 
op('rnlNl hy men, ten �'anls being an average day'� work, and 
fiilPP;1 yards the largest eyer kno'Yn to have been woven in 
nur- (lu�-. Tlw ,greatest I'kill seems t.o be displayed in pro-

:,·iD:! TIl'· ('ol()l'�, awl their )1::"n'r of retaining t.heir richness 
' :m inrjpHllit<' kngth of time. 
\ny '>lIn \\ 110 will take t.he trouble of examining- a piece of 

IJ'blt poplin, ,dB notice the irregularity in t.he size of the 
t-hrf'ud"', and the imperfections in weaving. I asked one of 
th(' manngers. if he did not think that power looms could be 
us<,\l for wf'!n-ing.' : hi,. reply WO!'l t.hat it, Wa,s pO�f'libl(>. hut not 

$rittdifit �mtritau. 
practicul, MI IH,oor WIiI:J 1:10 cheap with them that it would 
probably cost more than to do the work by hand. X early all 
other parts of the work except weaving is done by female 
labor. 

That t.he far.fampd lriflh poplins should be manufactured 
in flO Rimpl(1 and primitivfl 11 manner WaR to me a matter of 
surpriflp.. ,T. E. F.. 

· - . 
Indu�trlal Competition. 

MF..R8RR. EDITORR :-I have read your notice, in No. 5, of 
my papeI' upon " International Industrial Competition," con
cerning whif'h I beg to Ray that I by no means wish, as you 
eXprf'Sfl it.. to " deal a death blow to commerce and trade." 

It. iR Vf'l'y t.rue that. I prefP.r domestic commerce and trade 
to the ('omparntiwly insignificant- foreign commerce, which 
arrogat.f's to it-self t.he exclusive rig-ht to be called commerce. 
Tho former is a :311re indication of prosperit.y ; the latter is 
far from being so, and may be the direct cause of national 
impoYf'l'ishment. 

'Yhat I insist- upon is, that each nation which int.ends to 
bC' t.ruly independent., must df'velop its own resources, so as 
t.o Gontai,n within itself t.he means of supplying its own 
wants. Here, I feel sure you agree with me. 

If you would do me the honor to read the latter half of 
my pamphiet, you might probably reconsider your view 
that 1 am an extremist. That I love my own country more 
than Bugllmd, (Jermany, or France, is most tru�, and I de· 
sire to see it resist.. successfully the trade assaults of those 
connt.ries; t.o equal and to excel them in all the useful art!:!. 
That desire is Bhared in hy yourselveH and your read�rs ;' it 
may, in fact, be said to be the 'l'ail!on d'ttl'c of your valuable 
.iournal, as it was of my pamphlet. JOSEPH 'VHAUTON. 

Camden, �. J. 
• • • 

Lumillosity of' Cloth When Torn. 
MEssus. EDI'l'onS :-About 1L month ago I read in your 

pliP� an extract from Nature mentioning the singular phe
nomenon, recently ohserved, of the cvolution of light cau::!ed 
by t.he tearing of twilled cotton cloth int.o strips in a dark 
room. Ahout Reven or eight years ago, while in the dry goods 
trade at Yirtoria, Vanconver'R Island, I repeat.edly noti('..ed 
this same phenomenon. Xot only Raft, twilled cotton cloth, 
hut fCtiff, smooth calico, ('.ont.aining a large quant.ity of lime 
dressing, will emit light whC'n torn in a dark or cyen dimly
lighted room. In cold, dry wpather t,he phenomenon is more 
noticeable than in warm or damp ·weat.hpr. In Montana,dur
ing an ext.raordinary cold �pell in thfl wint.er of 18fl7-68, the 
th€'rmom€'t.€'r ranging from ten t.o t.hirty.tw('l degrees below 
zero. I noti('t'a. tha.t. common printing paper. whf'n t.orn in a 
('old dark room, will ('mit light.. I huYe nlwaYfJ attribut.ed 
the f'yoIut.ion ('If light. in theflf' ('aRPS too elrctririt.y. At t.he 
tinl(' I noti(wl t.he so-pulled phf'nomPllon in ,Montana, the 
amount. of eIrctricit.y " kno(',king around looBc " was rpally 
aRtonishing. Onf' day, pr(1spnting my knuckle to the tip of 
a ('.fit'R tail, a Rpark flf'w out of it. (the eat's tail) as large as 
that. whirh ('ornes out of a t.welVf'! or fift('-C'n-inch C'leM.ric.al 
machinf'. Oftpn, at. night., whr:D. -qndresBing for hprl. as I was 
pulling off my woole-n ovprllhirt.� I would h('ar a. cl't\('k1ing 
noillc, like t.ho..t. madp b.y the br ... aking of t-hin glasl' flt.(,lUR, 
and while f'.xt.racting my h(>(1(1 nnd arms from it. I would se-e 
hundrpds of little flnshf'S at tllP: point.s where the over-Rhirt 
and under-shirt. WPre parting. In violently shakin� my over
shirt.. after taking it off. I wonld Rep innumerablp: flashef! of 
light, and hf'ar a continuons cra(',k1ing Mund. 'VhE'<n the 
cold f!pell waR over, the pyrotechnies on my Rhirt cease-d, the 
eat no If)ngt'r gave forth sparks, and no mattpr how lumi
nOUR the artic1el'\ were in the neWRpapf'rR whi(';h I t.nrf', lig-ht 
rcfuRed to iSRUc from t.hem. G. 

San FranciRco, Cal. 
----.... � .... � ... ----------

IlIu�trloulii Illventorlil. 
MEf<RRI'. EDITORR :-It iR with pleasure t.hat I a('.knowledge 

the rpceipt of t.hl'. beautiful engraving. " Men of Prog-feRR." 
You will 111('aRe ac('-cpt my grat.eful thanks:, and rest assured 
that I shall use what. influence I may have in presC'nting the 
claims of thn SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to my friendf! and to 
the puhlic, not simply for t.he reward that I have received, 
but from my appreciation of a paper so full of useful infor· 
mation. J. F. LESLIE . 

Haverhill, MaRS. 
[Concerning this group of illustrious invent.ors, whose 

portrait.f! are faithfully wpref!entt'd in this picture� the fol
lowing are among the <lead : Thomas Blanchard, Samuel 
Colt, Charles Goodyear, Joseph Sa.xton, Isaiah Jennings, 
Henry Burden, and Wm. '1'. G. Morton. 

,\V c shall continue to give a copy of this superb work of 
art to any one who will send us ten new subscrihers, at our 
cluu rates-twenty.five dollars. 

J. F. Kingsley, Owego, :-r. Y., writes that he has received 
the engraving, and feels well paid for t.he trouble he has 
been t.o, in getting up the club. 

· - . 
JEWELLlm's CE�IENT.-The following is a recipe for a 

strong cement., used by some oriental nations, for the purpose 
of attaching preciou!:\ stones to metallic surfaces: Take six 
pieces of gum mastic, the size of peas, and dissolve in the 
smallest possible quantity of alcohol. Soften some isinglass 
in water, and saturate strong brandy with it, till you have 
two ounces of glue ; then rub in two small pieces of sal 
ammoniac. Mix the two preparations at a heat. Keep well 
st.oppered. Set the bottle ill hot water hefore using. It is 
said uy the Turks that this preparation will unite two 
metallic surfaces, even polished sttlel. 

- . .  
'fhere has never been 11._ successful advertising agency 

south of Baltimor�. Several haye been started in New Or
leans, hut proven failures. 

The Old Contid .... nce In SuperNtltlon. 

That prosaic and' coldly rat.ional temper wit.h which lUod· 
ern men are wont to regard natural phenomena was in early 
timeR unknown. We have come to regard all events as tak
ing place regularly, in strict confonnity to law; whatever 
our official theories may be, we instinctively take t.his view 
of things. But. our primitivp ancestors knew nothing about 
laws of nature, nothing about phYflical forces, nothing about, 
the relations of cause and effect, nothing about the necessarY 
regularity of things. There was a time in the history �f 
mankind when these things had never been inquired into, 
and when no generalizations about them had been framed, 
test.ed, or established. There was no conception of an order 
of natnre, and therefore no distinct conception of a super
natural order of t.hiags. There was no belief in miracles as 
infractions of natural laws, but there was a belief in the oc
currence of wonderful events, too mighty to have been 
brought auout by ordinary means. There was an unlimited 
capacity for belitlving and fancying, uecause fancy and belief 
had not yet been checked and headed off in various directions 
by established rules of experience. 

Physical science is a very late acquisition of the llUman 
mind, uut we arc already sufficiently imbued with it to be 
almost completely disabled from comprehending the thoughts 
of our ancestors. " How Finn cosmogonist.s could have be
lieved the earth and heaven to be made out of a severed egg, 
the upper concave shell representing heaven, the yolk being 
earth, and the cry�tal surrounding fluid the circumambient 
ocean, is to us incomprehensible ; and yet it remains a fact. 
that they did so regard them. How the Scandinavia.ns could 
have supposed the mountains to be the moldering bones of a 
mighty Jotun, and the ea.rth to be his festering flesh, we can 
not conceive ; yet such 11 theory was solemnly taught and ac
cepteu. How the ancient Indians could regard the rain clouds 
as.cows, with full udders milked by the winds of heaven, is 
beyond our comprehension ; and yet their Veda contains in
disput'tble testimony to the fact that they were so regarded." 

We have only to read Mr. Baring-Gould's book of "Curious 
Myths," /rom which we have just quoted, or dip int.o Mr. 
Thorpe's great t.reatise on " Northern Mythology." to realize 
hnw vast is t.he difference between our standpoint and t.ha.t. 
from which, in tht' lat.f'r Middle Ages, our immediate fore
fathers regarded things. The frightful superstition of were
wolvf>s is a good in8t.ance. In those daYR it was finnly be
lieyoo that. mpn could be, and wpre in the habit of be-ing. 
transformed int.o wolves. It was believed that women might 
bring fort.h flnakes or poodle dogs. Ii was believed that if a. 
man had his side pie.rced in battle, you could cure him by 
nnrRing- thp sword which ini'!ict.ed the wound. "As la.te a.fI 
HiOO, a German writf'r wonld illnstrate a thunder storm de
stroying a (';rop of corn by & pictul'f'l of a dragon devouring 
the produce of t.ho fif>ld with his fiaming tongue and iron 
teet.h."-.Tolm Fi.�ke, in. Atla.ntie Monthly for Fehrua.ry_ 

. - . 
Th" Hartford Stf"a'JD. Boller Inspection and In

�uranCA Company. 
The Hartford �t.p,am Boiler InRpect.ion Ilnd Insurance C.om

pany ma.keR the following rf'port of hs inflpeC'tioDfI· for Dr>
cemher, 18jO: 

During t.hp month 4!17 "isits of inspection have be€'n made. 
and 866 hoilprs examinerl-843 externally and 274 internally, 
while R'j' havp ooen t.estt'd h)T hydraulic pressure_ � umber 
of defects in all dis('.ol'"eroo, 4B6. of whi('.h 88 were rpgarded 
as dangerous. Tbef\fl defects were as follows : FurnaC'.cs out. 
of shape, 22; fractures, HO-14 dangerous ; burned plates, 22 
-3 dangerous ;  blister(ld plates, 63-12 dangerous; casP,,'l of 
sediment and deposit.. 78-14 dangerous; cases of incrusta
tion alld scale, 8:3-9 dangerous ; (,AElflEl of external col'l'ORion, 
23-2 dangerolls; cases of intprnal ('.orrosion, 20-5 <lange-r
ous ; cases of internal grooving, 15-4 dangerous ; water 
gages out of order, 22-2 dangerous ;  hlow-out apparatus out. 
of order, 22-12 dangerous; safety valYef! overloaded, 2f;-
2 dang-erous; pressure gages out of order, 50-2 dangerous : 
eases of deficiency of wat.er, 3-2 dangerous ;  broken brace!'! 
and stays, 9-4 dangerous ; boilers condemned. 3-all dan
gerous. 

During the month there have been seven explosions in the 
United States, namely : Locomotive, tug boat, pile driver, 
grist mill, brass foundery, iron foundery, and steamboat, onfl 
each. By these explosions 12 persons were killed, 14 Revere
ly wounded, and many thousands of dollars worth of proper
ty destroyed. It is safe to say that the greater part of these 
explosions, and the consequent loss of life &lld property, 
would have been n.voided by a proper inspection of the 
boilers. 

-----------.. .......... ---
What an clisy thing it is to drive a locomotive, says the 

National Ul�r Bullder. Pull a levcr, away she goes)' push 
it, she slacks up and stops. 'fhat's all. The quick eye, 
firm hand, prompt courage, the knowledge of eVeIY fur
long of the road, the putting on steam on an ascent, or the 
shutting off on a down grade, the difference of expansion in 
the rails between hot alld cold, wet and dry, and the perpet
ual risk of life and limb and property are matters unknown 
to the people who pay their fares, take their tickets, and get 
to their journ�y's cnd. All the while their lives have beC'n 
in the hands of a grimy lo:oking rnan� at the end of the train, 
whom, if they meet him on the platfonD, they avoid, lest 
they should soil their silks or kerseymeres by t.he eontaet_ 
These men should he, and often 8.re, scientifi.cally educated ; 
but they have no social poshion, and their wages arc abso
lutely inadequate to their responsibilities. The gentlemanly 
conductor is a personage of consitieratioD, the petted of pas
sengers, and the respected of dire-ctors. The engineer is 11 
mere mechanic. The wor1d is full of i1Te�larities and in 
.in�t.ir'f'. 
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C(;lnent fr •• hl ':;;'fi� Lime. 

We gave, It short time since, a description of a new Eng
lish process for making cement from gas lime, invented by 
)11'. Prideaux. Of this new cement, a correspondent of the 
London Builder says : It bids fair to become an important 
manufacture. In Hhf'ffield llpwll.rds of 700 tom! of gas lime 
have been workpd up. The larger part has lwcn applied to 
wallfl and floors, hf'Mths and mantelpicc('s. Of t.hf' lat.ter, 
about 200 haY('l b('en moulded and spnt out. In four of the 
bmlicst partR of til(' t.own, cauflcways have been paved by 
laying t.he ccmf'nt 'with a cert.ain proportion of brokep slags 
.from the neighboring furnaces. These have stood the late 
rtLin� vpry well, and arf' likely to come into clofle (',ompetition 
with t.he uflphnlt.c mmul1,r pmployf'{l. Perhaps t.he mOBt 
happy application of thi� new material ifl for floor� and rooffl. 
Old boarded flool'� of wM'f'honsP" haYfl hf'fln ('oYf'rf'd with 
ahout. an inf'h laypl', and evpn in workfllH)ps, \vh('rp polishing 
maehillPry kr.epfl everything in vihrat.ion, t.hf' Pl'idpaux f'£�. 
mf'nt Rt.andR intact.. r have daily inspected t.he roof of a 
�h{1d which had hp('n cow�l'pd wit.h the cnmpnt.. Upon a lig-ht. 
frame of wood t.hp mat.prial wa� laid on and f,rowelf1d t.o a 

$tittdific 
has yet to learn of It Bingle ca�e of sickness occasioned by the 
opening or bundling of a bale of forC'ign rags. New England 
rags are worth more and will readily bring from one t.o three 
cents per pound more than th08e from Dny ot.her �\t'ction, t.he 
reason hf'inp: t.hat an fl,lmoRt. uniyerflal CUfltom pl'eYails there, 
among the homtewives, of washing t.he rags lwfore putting 
them in Uwir rag bags-so t,hat, timf', labol' and I'!hrinkagf> are 
directly savpd to the mill,;. Onf' firm in Boston rp('Pivp.,; o,Tf'}' 
$300,000 wort.h of pnpf'r Rt,ock ppr mont.h from tlJP Rout-h , 
Xf'W Ol'lf�ans lJeing the chif·f point of f',ol1ection. 

. - . 
Stearn Boller Lee'lj;llation. 

'I'lw .L\-ianchpst.l'r (England) Rtt�am rRt'l'S A�sociation Iwld a 
conf('f('nce .'annan' 1!-1th, t.o l'Ol1flidN tIl!' ::mujf':ct of fit,I'am 
hoilpt' ]Pg-j�lat.io\l .

. 
�ir 'Villinm Fairbairn pl'PRidpd, and t.hf' 

following rp�olution!'1 were adoptf'd : 
1. " That. tIl!' USP of Rtpam, aA at prf'f1f'nt ('ondu('tpd, ent.ailR 

grpat. !'1uffpring from thp df'!'1truetioJ\ of Hffl and propPfty oc
pasionpd hy t.lw constant· rf'f'U1'rf'_lH'f' of boilN f'xplosions. 

That hoilf'fS ar(' now t.o 1)(>' found ul1(l('1' t.hp pavf'ments ov('1' 
whir'll thp pnhlk walk , \whind ,vallI'! c1oRI� t.o whil':h tllf'Y PUf1f1, 

!'1mooth fapf', and ill thf' l'pft('n of twelvp hours it. wa!'1 hard in the haSf'nHmt. of l)llilding!'1 ("fowdpd with bUAy workpeoplp, 
f'nough to bear !'1t-anding- npoH. 'I'lw rain wat-pr now -.,yaRhp!'1 and t.hat , in !'1lwrt, t.hfly ari': t.o hp found f'verywh('rp. 'l'hat 
over it wit.hout the fl1ighteflt trace of white partielps, nor iR many of Rueh hoilerfl hav" giw'll riRe to th" most. diflaRtrous 
there any alkalinf' reaction to h(' diseovf'red on t.he harden.f'd explosion:4, flO t.hat. the liYNl of all thosC' living npar HO da,nf1urface. Thn flmoothncflfl of ,valls and plinths molded wit.ft._ grirous an instrument. as a boiler, or enm casually paHsing 
the Prideaux Cflmpnt ifl very striking, and mUflt. recommend by, are spriously jeopardized unless suitable prccautions are 
it strongly t.o huildprs, adopted to ascert.ain whet.her t.he boiler be safe and trust.-

Now, it may he asked, what ifl t.he composition of :L cement wort.hy, and if lIOt., to relllier it so. That mORt of those who 
which pOR!'\es!,\{'I� theRe useful propertif':'I? It i!'1 not a. Port.\an(l have Ruffered from these explosions have had no voice in the 
or It Roman cement., although flome hydraulic clmracwnt are management of t.he boilers, and thus were helples�ly victim
very diRtinct. It. does not set :'10 quickly, but. allows more ized, some being women in their own house::; and others 
time for finishing up t.he faces of molded work. It. is far children at play. Further, that in the generality of cases 
from CQmmOll mortar ; for without any sand it. can l)e formed those injured by the ex:plosions of boilers at the works at 
int.o blocks,which set hard throughout. A piece of a mantel- which they earn their livelihood are in 11 similarl:,"" helpless 
Piece, which- had been mad� some six mont.hl'l, !raw tllt' fol· " position, and, as a rule, too pOOl' and too ignorant to defend 
lowing results upon analysis : ' themselves. That the subject, t.herefore, becomes oue of 

Carbonate of lime . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 6SJ'08 general and public interest, demanding immediate illvestiga-
Sulphat.e of lime (hydrat.pd) . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  22'O:{ tion, more especially as t.he use of steam is dtl.-ily on t.he in· 
Caldc hydrat.e , . . .  , . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1'31i 

crease, and, notwithstanding u.ny precautionary measurps at. Calcic sulphide . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tl'{U'/J 
Insoluble matter . . .  , . . . . . .  , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  ij·{m present adopted, explosiolll:l still n'CUl' -with th« most per-
Alumina and oxide of iron . . . .  , . . • . . . . . . . .  , . . '4)) sistent regularity u,nd frequency." 

It is obvious, from the above, that t.he setting must at. first 2. " That boiler e:xplo::!ions are not a ucceR:-al'Y consequence 
he due to the combination of Water with the dehydmted of the use of steu.m, hut that they are, as a rule, preventible. 
calcic sulphate, or, in other words, the pl!Ll:lt.er of Pa.ris forllll'd That t.hough complicated in result they arc simple in cause, 
by t.he calcination of the cement.. 'rhe qUlLlltit.y of caustic I arh;iug', ill t.he main, from lmd boilurs-bad pither in con· 
lime which is present in the cenwnt, keeps the plaster of atruction or had in condiHon. 'l'hat l5ix explosions are due 
Paris always fresh, that is, ddtydmt.ed, until. mixed with to hud hoilerl5, t.hrough llt'g'lect of t.he boiler maker or boiler 
excess of water employed at, the moment of usiug it. '1'his lluLst,er, for e .... ery 0110 due to t.he neglect of t.he boiler mindel'. 
will account for t.he fact that the cement doei'! not lo�c it:; 'l'hat competent. in�pection ii, aUe{luatc to detect the bu,rJ.Jle�t> 
quality by keeping, as the hydraulic cement:; do. After the of the boih'r, and thu� to prevent by far the grpah�r Ilumh.>r 
plaster of Paris is set, t.he caU::ltic lime gop:'! Oll almoriJing of the ('xplm,iolll'3 now occurring,"' 

carbonic acid, un(1 thus induratiug the ma,,:-; in the ordimll'Y a. ,. That notwit.hstanding t.he proved etHciency of compe. 
manner of lime mortar�. t.ent hoiler inspection and the puhlicity constantly ,!riven to 

This will be better ullderst.oou by the following- partial the subject, yd t.hat steam u:;ers rl:'fut'le t.o prot.eet t.he lives 
u"nalysis of a sample of the cement ready for u�e : of tlU'ir workpeople, 01' tho�e rc�i<ling near to their work�, hy 

Sulphate of lime (dehydrated) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .17·4ti having their bojlers in:;pected. '!'hat it u.ppears approxi. 
Caustic lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;";4'00 mately that out of about 100,000 hoilers in the count.ry only 
Aiumilllt and oxide of iron . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  G'OO 20,OOU arc enrolled either wit.h t.hf' inspeding as,',1ociations or 
lnsoluble residue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  4'Ui insurance com})!Lllies, so that out of every five boilers one 
Hygroscopic wat.er . . . . . . . . • . . . .  , . .  " . . . .  . . • . . '24 onlY is enrolled. That a great number of boiler owners tll'e 

Xow, when it. i:; considered that such a material is made tot�lly ignorant of the risk t.o whieh Hwy expos(� their own 
from a wast.e product of a most ofl{msive kind, t.his invention lives and t.hose arounu them, and in many case's are undo
des('rves every fair trial of its merits. Gas lime is a neces· c('ived only by t.he shock of expIOf'lion, That, judging from 
:-;ity, if t.he best and purest gas be wanted, Only the expense experience, there can l)e no doubt t.hat. t.here are now a num
and annoyance of its removal drove London gas companies bC'r of dangeroufl hoilers on Uw very verge of explosion, 
'1l1willingly t.o replace it partly by the f('nic hydrates. It is being workeu on at t.he rif'lk of ' all those living near them. 
prett.y certain that. with a market. for the wftflte lJroduet. they That. under t.hesC' circumf'lt.an('l'f'l t.lll' public safety demandfl 
would gladly return to lime purifiNfI, and it may lw pro· that competent periodical inRpection f'lhonld hf1 fmforl"'pd by 
dict.ed t.hat. t.he Prideaux cement. manufact.ure will f'urely law." 
brin.!!;" on t.hiR revolution. 4. " That., although it is npce:'!Rary in the intf're!'1t of the 

- - • public that inspection flhould he (ll1forced l)y law, it is not 
Fortunes In Scrap". advisahle eitlwr in t.he jnt.('rest. of the Rtpam USN or t.he pub-

'rho " old junk " business is much more I'xtensiyl' than lie at. large t.hat imtped.ion should he undertakeh by the 
most. people �mpposc. It. includes refUlle of all kinds, cotton Board of Trade, or any other depart.mC'nt. of t.he Impf'rial 
waRt.e, woolen rngfl, old newspapers, iron, tin, lead, et.c., pat.ient- Government, as sueh a course would, it. is feared, harasR the 
ly gathered from all qnart.prR, inRignificant in d(lt.ail, hut, valu- st.eam us(�r and hamp('r progrNls," 
ahle in t.he a.ggr(':gate. It is believerl that over $1:),000,000 ii. " That whiln t.he ndministrnt.ion of a syRt.em of ('nforced 
worth of old makrial isannnally workedo\'er in �mv England, im<pf'ct.ion ::;hould not. hfl committed t.o t.he Imp('rial Govern
and that at least. $;j,OOO,OOO wort.h of t.his peculiar st.ock (',ouM ment., npit.hpf f;hould it. h" (�ommittf'(l to loc-u,1 aut.horities, 
at any time he thrown upon t.he mark(':t by t.he BOAt.on d(',aierB. nor t.o private in:;pprting ftflflol'iat.ions, nor to influranr« com· 
The amount. c.onsnmpd by t.he millR ifl RRtonishing, espedally panipR." 
of shoddy. 'Voolen mills could be nampd t.hat purchase eaeh fl. " To secnre the purity of tlw inR]wdion If'f, t,he adminis
year from $3,000 to $4:,000 worth of the ahoye Rt.ock, and t.hiR, tmt.ion be aboYfl 1l11 10ca1, party, or privat.e int.f'l'Psts, and Ipt 
t.oo, in addition to flocks. Very many paper mills have Rtalld- it he undert.akf'n, not for profit, but. to promot.e t,he public 
ing orders with t.he largest paper dealers for thirty and fifty safety. To prevent t.he adminiFlt.rat.ion hecoming arbitrary, 
tons of stock per week. The Kingsley iron and machine com- Rt.erpotypf'd, and old.fashiollcd, llnd t.o rpnder it capable of 
pany receive and eonsume from six:ty to seventy five tons adaptation t.o the ('.onst.antly alt.ering and growing require. 
of scrap iron each week, and the Old Colony and Ames' :-hov- ments of t.he boiler OWner, let it be adminiHtered hy district 
('1 companies fit-and ready to take all the old wrought iron boards, constituted partly of gentlemen elected by t.he st.eam 
offered in t.lw market. The war in Europe seems to have c1os- users themselvefl, and partly of ex-officio members to be 
cd up t.ho avenues for using a large percentage of t.he Medit- chosen on behalf of the public, the hoard::; having tbe powel' 
f'rranean rags, and as a natural consequence, t.hey have all of making such laws, rulel5, and regulations from time to 
drifted here. The immediate effect on our market is t.o put. time as might he foulld ncees:-;ary for the eonduct of the 
foreign stocks at the lowest quotable figure, while domest.ics sel'vit'e." 
are, and are likely to be for some little time a drug. There • • •  
nrc firms in Boston each holding $100,000 worth of foreign INSULATING COVEHlNG FOR STE.ur BOILERS,-The radia. 
and domestic, patiently awaiting a risillg and a favorable tion of heat from st.eaIn boilers and engine cylinders may be 
market. The import.ation of old junk grow,:; ill importance effectuaUy reduced to a minimum by the employment of u. 
pach year. Old new.spapers are brought from England Rnd jacket of wood, and filling the space between the boiler aud 
find a ready sale at. remunerative rates; the rags from LOll- the jacket with gypsum. '1'li:-; plan deserves t.he suffrages 
don and the Mediterranean average more in quantity and of boiler tenders, whose health and comfort suffer so severe
better in quality each succeeding year. It. has been suppose ly from overheated engille rOOlllS. The gypsum (plaster of 
ea that imported rags have been :t source of epidemic dis- Paris) will harden in time, and can easily be removed. This 
eases in many instances, but one of the largest dealers in material will be found superioT' to cork or felt, and can be 
BMt,on, who has hrf'n in thp. t,l'fld« fift.P('n )-t'fLr�. St.9t.P� thllt. hr- lmiYf1T'f':l:I.lly flPll1iPrl. 

1 1 7 
The U�O of Glue. 

A correspondent writes t.o t.he Coachmakcrs' Juu'rnal a� fol
lows : 

" To do good gluing, the work must he well fitt.pd. 'W e  
ufle a scratch plane and file, in fit.ting work for gluing. The 
shop mUflt he warm, t.he part.s t.o be p:lued well warmed, and 
n kp.ttln of p:ood glue in rf'adincAR, wpH cook('d, and brought 
to t.llf1 propf'r confliAt('ney. Badly tempf'.l'ed glue is one great 
point. of failure. If t.he �h1P he t.oo thick or t.oo thin t.he 
work il'l ill done. I t  is most· frequently used too thick . In 
gluing panels for carriage work, pte., the work should he 
well run OYf'r a few t.imel'l wit.h the glue brush, until th� 
porN; of each part. arp, well filled, and if the work he wpH 

warnlPd, thp ,c:hw llOt. and of tim right t.hicknr.ss, the first. 
coatings will frerjlwntly strike in, or be absorbpd hy thf
pores of tllfl wood. Thi:o: flt.rikillg into the ]l0res is what 
giV(>s a �luf' joint its grpat strf'ngt.h and durability. Sow. 
having dampfI, hund flcrews, pte., rp.ady, put tog('t.hf'r imme
diately, bringing tIl{' part.s firmly t.og-pt.hpr, lf'uving no body 
of glue hf't-wf'en, hut. do not. get, in a hurry. If you WiRh t.o 
hUl'ry, do it. in get.ting- ('Y«ryt.hing rpady nnd at. hanc1 h{'fore 
you put. on your gliw. U,Rf' not.hing hut thp l){'sl. ,g-JUf'. 1f 
we do a had job of gluiuJr, fwreWR will not cnre it ; it is a 
bad job at bef't., and will g-ivf' out. r;ooner or Intf;'l'. ,Vhen 
glue joints open t.hey he,g-in at rorner:o; 0]' pnd�, and work in 
hy d('greefl, 8crewR at t.hOi<R point.R may flt-Op the openings 
for a whilp, which iH t.he mOflt thf'y ('an do. 'I'hf'y are of 
but. little 11SC in panels to carriage bodiefl. 

. - . 
A (;allf"ornla Rallroad Pif'!'. 

The C('llt.ra.l Pa<'ifie HailroRd has f'r ... ('f,ed at. Oakland. on 
the enf'!t l'Iide of f'lan Fral1cif�l"'() Bay, a whu,rf 11,000 fpet long. 
running out- to a dept.h of 24_ feet. at low tide, and of �1 feN 
at. high tide, havillg t.we1Ye railroad traf'ks upon it,;; l!wt. 1 ,000 
feet, a 'widR carriage way, l1 passenger depot and railroad 
offices, warehotuw�, and outRide Rtorage for 40,000 tuns of 
gr!lin or other lll('rchandise, and thrpe large docks, one of 
whieh nfliJrd:'1 ample Rpace tor five of t.he largest Rteamers or 
clippers nflont. The extreme end of the main wharf is only 
three miles from t.he foot of Second st.l'flet., where freight iH 
!anded in San Francisco, and is ieRR t.flan two and a half 
miles from the foot of Pacific street, where passengers are 
set down. The piles used, where the water deepens, are 65 
feet long, and are 42 to 54 inches in circumference. The 
main wharf is 800 feet wide at t.he extreme or western end, 
and on it are pen� for ;.i00 cattle, t.wo immense warehouses 
(one .'JO by 500, another :')0 hy (00). and the passenger depot, 
7:j hy aO:j in si'ze. 

. 

. - . 
Obltuary--The Late Henry Stelnway. 

Henry Steinway, t.he head of t.he well known firm of piflno 
manufacturers, Stein way & Sons, died in this city on Tues. 
day, the 7t.h iIl�tallt. 

lIe wall burn in Brunswiek, Germany, in 171)7, and learned 
the busincss of piano-making t.horoughly. He was a sue.. 
ce�i'lful lllanufact.ul'er long h�fore he came to this country, 
which was in 18.')0. In this city he began business in Varick 
street, and t.hen m0yed to \Valker street, near Broadway, 
where, in a lit.tle old-fashioned house, formt"rly a dwelling, 
he won for his pianofortes t.he reputat.ion which has madfl 
t.he Steinw[l.y pianoA I"'plebrat,f'f] all ovpr t.hf' Unit-ed Stat.e�. 
At the Cl'yslaI Pulae0 in thil5 dty, in 1.C:;i."i, onn of hh; insiru· 
menta took the first prize. In 1800, t.he large up·town man
ufactory was built, and floon aftpr, the ftph'ndid WRrt"fOOmg 
on Fuurt.f'enth st.reet.. Of late �"pars, 1\11'. StC'inwlty, �r" has 
li,"ed in retirement.. 

- - -
THE HUDI'IOX RIYER RAU>ROAD AccIDEKT,-The daily 

pupers have carripd t,o eVf�ry eorner of the land, the neWA of 
t.he dif'Rstf'r wbich occurred at l:<.Tew Hamburgh on t.he night. 
of the 6th insf.. · 'Ye need not, therefore, dwell upon its 
horrible details, An inquest il'l now in progress, and no 
doubt t.he blame, if auy att.ach t.o the employes on the 
t.rains which collided, will he fixcd upon t.he right persons. 
\Ve �hall dl'fer further comment till tlw evidence is all 
t.aken. 

- _ .  
SCIENTIFIC PERSONAL.-Baron Liebig write� to a friend iu 

this rit.y that. his health 11'1 so far rf'storp-n as to admit of his 
conducting the usual course of h�ctures at the University of 
.Munich. Since he lrroke his leg, he hail not been able to 
take as much t"xercifle ns usual, n,nd t.he sevpre labors of the 
laboratory more readily tell upon him. \V .. must also recol 
let"'t. that he if'! fast approaching thf' t.hree Elcore years and 
t('n, which, the Psalmist tells us, is all that is allowed to 
man, unleflf'l by reason of unusual st.rength, 

• • • 
MANUFACTURE OF MlJATARD.-\V, G. Dean, of :New York, 

has obtained a ptlJtput for improvement ill the manufact.ure 
of must.ard flour, hy which, it ifl stat('d, t.he unpleasant taste 
and smell of t.nnneric, as wf'll as the nat.ural hitterness of 
mustard, i� entirely removed. The prOCf'SR eomplet('ly de· 
st.roys the disagreeable properties of the turmeric, and at tho 
�ame time gi-.."es a sweetness t.o the flonr, h('sidcl'I ('hanging 
almost inf'!tantly the natuml gray color of the mUClt.ard to a 
rich and beautiful yellow. 

· - -
'VE are in rp.ceipt of the annual report of Commissioner 

Capron, for 1809, upon the subject of Agriculture, which. 
embodies much valuable information to our farmers. We 
int.end to lImke several extracts froUl this report., Rtwh as ex
hibit the progress of inventions designed for agricultul'tl l  
purposes. These extracts will guide the minds o f  inventom 
into safe channels, upon which t.hey may Yent.ure t.o Pllilh 
their ingenuity in search of other improvement.s. 

• • •  
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Improved Ore Washer. 
The device illustrated herewith is an apparatus for washing 

orcs. In its use, ore previously pulverized is thrown into a 
receiver, A, and falls thence into an inclined pipe, B. Here 
the ore is caught by jets of water forced upward into the 
pipe, B, through nozzles placed just below the juncture of A 
o,.nd B (not shown in the engraving), by means of a powerful 
eteam pump. 

The water jets carry the ore upward 
into a chamber, C, which is supported 
by the frame, E, and which has an in� 
eliDed bottom, D. In the chamber, e, 
there is placed a perforated barrier (not 
shown in the ellgraying), extending 
down ward from the arched roof of the 
chamber, and against which the mixed 
ore and water is forcibly dashed. 

The perforated barrier does not ex
tend entirely dQwn to the bottom floor, 
D, of the chamber, C, but has beneath 
it a space left, through which the are, 
after falling down the side of the per
forated barrier, passes. A portion of 
the water, also, with some of the dirt, 
rushes through the perforations of the 
barrier, and the whole mass flows on
ward to the inclined trough, F, the upper 
end of which opens into the lower cor
ner of the chamber, C. 

The water now escapes through per
forations in the bottom of the trough 
F, while the are falls to its lower end, 
and is removed, if cleaned, through a 
gate placed at K, formed in the bottom 
of the lower end of the tro.gh, F, and 
not shown in the engr�ving. If not suf- '" 
ficiently cleaned, wh� is -lI.i:lcertained 
by examining a small sample, the ver
tical gate, J, is raised, and the are then 
falls through into the receiver, A, for a 
repetition of the process, or it may be 
passed through t suitable channel into 
another machine, for a second washing. 

During its passage down the trough 
F, the are is met by smallje�s of water 
from apertures, I, in the , pipe, G, the 
water being fONed in a.t H by 1ft steam 
pump., Under each a.peFture, I, on the 
inside of the trough, F, there aTe formed 
lips which direct the' jets upward against 
the descending stream of are. The are 
is by this means kept constantly agi 
tated, and every part is acted upon by 
forcible jets of water. 

A sliding gate, L, is used to remove the clo�ged are or to 
relieve the pipe from a surplus of water. 

Patented through the Scientif!c American Patent Agency, 
Oct. 4, 1870, by Edwin Platt, whom address for further in
formation Charleston, S. C. 

1:11 _ • 
Patent Weatherboard Bracket. 

The operation of weather-boarding is tedious, and attended 
with many practical difficulties. The spnces for 
t.he lap of boards are generally taken with eom
pb3ses, or some kind of marking gage, a mark 
made, and nails driven in to support the board, 
which must be held in place with one "hand, while 
the workman clambers from end to end of the 
staging, scribing and handling tools with the 
other. The board must always be taken down 
to be sawed, and replaced to be nailed on, and the 
Bupporting nails must then be worked out with 
t4e fingers, or drawn with the claw hammer, 
more or less defacing the work. 

Very often, when a board extends past a corner 
board to be scribed, a wind whisks it off the 
nails, tumbling tools and nails to the ground. 

The simple and efficient implement, herewith 
presented, effectually obviates all these difficul
ties, and greatly shortens the work. 

It takes the space, and, at the same time, offers 
a secure bracket, to receive the next board and 
hold it firmly, in exactly the right position, while 
it is scribed, sawn off" (without taking it down), 
and nailed on, leaving both hands free to handle 
nails and tools throughout the operation. 

It consists of an elbowed spacing bar, A, car
rying at its lower end an adjusting screw, B, 
which travels over a graduated scale, cut on the 
face of the bar, and terminating at its upper end 
in a bracket carrying a light holding spring, to 
keep the board upright against the studs or 
-sheathing boards. 

The bar carries ears near its middle point, in 
which is pivoted the middle point of an oscillat
ing lever, C, the upper end of which carries a 
spike, 0, by which the tool is fastened to the 
wall. One bracket is used to support each end of 
the board. 

$citutific �mtrWlu. 
springs and scribed, then drawn past the casing or corner 
board aud sawn off; then slid back to place and nailed on. 
One tap of the hammer on the lower end of the lever disen
gages the tool, when it is slid upwards and driven fast to 
the wall as before. 

It will be seen that this tool is not one that must be put 
away and picked up again every time it is used. It is only a 
moment in the hand at each operation, and when not in the 

PLATT'S ORE-WASHING MACHINE. 
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ornamental parts of work that is to be repainted. We have 
the authority of, the Coachmaker8' International Journal for 
the above facts. 

- _ .  
Improvements of Plow!!. 

In the matter of swing plows, it can scarcely be said tLa t 
any decided and unusual stride has been made during the 
year; nor. has any strikingly unique form of mold board, 

landside, standard, brace, colter, or clevis 
been patented in that period. Applica
tions have been chiefly for improvements 
in those devices. 

Quite a competition has sprung up in 
an attachment of plows known as a " fen_ 
der," which, although invented years ago, 
has received, until recently, but little at
tention. ,\-Yhile the position of the fender 
is about the same in all plows to which it 
is applied, viz: pendent from the beam, 
and slightly in advance of and removed 
from the mold board : ita purposes differ 
according to the style of the plow with 
which it is employed. Thus, on a break
ing plow,' one intended for raising and 
turning over the unbroken sad, it is used 
for bending the weeds and other trash 
away from the mold board when likely to 
interfere with the plowing, or being down 
in Buch a way of to fall beneath the ridge 
of soil turned over by the plow. The fen
der is also used on cultivators, for the 
purpose of protecting the growing corn 
and preventing the heavy clods from fall
tng on the young plants. 

The majority of plows patented nre 
those known-as swing plows, by which is 
to be understood a plow unsupported by 
whee1s, and the chief aim of the inventors 
has been, while otherwise improving their 
efficiency for generAl and specific pur
poses, to make them lighter and cheaper. 
In this respect, our American inventors 
have good reason to boast over their com
petitors in other lands, as may be readily 
appreciated by a comparison with foreign 
implements, of our light and jaunty-look
ing plows. 

There is a strong tendency toward wheel 
plows, " gang" and " sulky:' in the prairie 
country west. By " wheel plows," are 
meant those in which the plows are car-
ried between a frame :mpported on two 
wheels, a.nd having a seat for the driver. 

hand, is doing duty in its place on the wall. The utility of There seems to be no diminution of interest in this class of 
this bracket as a time �nd labor-saving implement is obvious. plows in any section where they have been introduced. 

Patented t.hrough the Scientific American Patent Agency, The point.s to which attention has been directed by invent-
October 18, 1870. The patent is for sale. For the entire ors of wheeled plows, are various. They have mostly refer
right, or right to manufacture on royalty address the inven- ence to the frame and its appurtenances, and rarely concern 
tor, J. M. Milhollin, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minnesota. the construction of the mold board, or parts which have to 

• _ • deal directly with opening the furrow. Either lateral or 
To Prevent the Adhesion of Gold Leaf. vertical adjustability has generally been kept in view, while 

Painters and decorators will find the following plan a good I much has been done �ith reference to a diminution of the 

" 

draft and to a con�truction that will keep the 
plow

'
in the ground firmly and unifol'lUly, while per

mitting it to be readily raised above the surface. 
It is worthy of note, that the patents granted on 

wheel plows, in 1869, to residents of California and 
Oregon, largely exceed in number those granted for 
inventions of a like character from all the other 
States of the Union. 

________ -..� .... ,.o_--------
The Curled Hair Trade. 

This article, which to almost any casual observer 
would be of small moment, is, says the Trade Journal, 
really of very gre�t importance to the nation, as, with 
all our ingenuity, we have never yet been able to find 
a :mbstitute for it in the manufacture of bedding, fur
niture, and many articles of use which contribute �o 
our comforts. The amount of business done in this 
article is something really astonishing when reduced 
to figures. '\Ve imported into this country, from the 
various ports in South America, during the past year, 
a little over 3,000,000 pounds, amounting to about 
$960,000. When imported, it is not curled, but in the 
natural state, just as it is taken from the horses, of 
which many thousands are killed every year on t.he 
vast l"ampas in Ct:utral South AmerIca, and it is made 
up into robes here, and afterwards picked by machine. 
ry and by hand, when it is ready for use. The busi· 
ness in curled hair is increasing every year, and al
though the manufacture of hair cloth has, in a great 
measure, died out, there is still a very great increase in 

the amount of hair imported each year for this one 
purpose of curling. Two or three large houses in this 
country .do most of the business, and are situated in 
New Yotk, Boston, and Baltimore. The raw material 
is worth from 32 to 34 eents gold, Rnd, after manufac
ture, brings from 5() to 70 cents currency, but th� 
cost of manufacture is a very large item, and employs 

The adjusting screw being turned to the proper 
division on the scale to allow for any required MILliOLLIN'S PATENT WEATHERBOARD BRACKET, 

a large amount of capital, and a great deal of I!killed 
labor. The imports of hair into this country, this 

lap of boards, the tool is filid 'upwards lacrol!s the last board 
nailed on, till the end of the adjusting screw hitches on its 
lower edge ; then a tap with the hammer on the upper end of 
the lever secures the tool to the wall in exactly the right 
position. The bead. is then aropped vertically behind the 

one to simplify a m0l'5t troublesome part of their work : A 
small piece of ball liquorice, dissolved in water, applied with 
a flat cam�l's hair brush to the place intended to be left un
gilt, will prevent the le&f "adhering. The solution must be 
weak. Made thick and gummy, it is very useful to protect 

year, in the opinion of parties in the business, will be from 
one to two thirds larger than last year. 

. - . 
OF the 7,391 residente of New Orleans who died last year 

twelve were over 100 years �ld. 
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KEROSENE MURDER. 

It is a matkr of grawing astonishment that tho almost 
daily record of loss of life aud property, through kerosene 
explosions, docs not provoke some sort of special logislation 
upon the sale of dangerous ftllids vended under different 
names tJ)roughout the length and breadth of the land. Pe
troleum has proved to be of vast and varied importance in 
the arts, but its more volatile products, have been made the 
instrument of the most hoartless and wicked frauds ; and 
these frands are stilI daily perpet.rated, and their authors ' go 
unhul1g, though their victims-called to meet the most hor
rible death known to man-constantly increase in number. 

'l'he8e victims are for the most part women, who, if they 
escape death, are obliged to undergo what is hardly les8 cruel 
to a young and beautiful woman, disfigurement for life. 

It would seem in this case that t.he pecuniary risks involved 
would stimulate the fire insurance companies t.o action, 
though the public at large remain indifferent. 

Our readers may recollect the case of Mary Gibson, who, 
only a short time since was burned to death by an explosion, 
of Danforth's (so-called) " Non-explosive Oil." This same 
material has figured before in other disasters. Its dangerous 
character was exposed in a former issue of this paper, yet 
still its sale is unblushingly continued. 

\Ve arc now struck with horror at the disaster at Kenosha, 
in which the Halliday Hotel was destroyed, seven persons 
burned to death, an�lCrs fatally injured, the fire originat
ing in a kerosene ex-piosion ; while from Baltimore comes 
another sad story of the burning to death of a child six 
years old, from the same cause. 

If we chose, we might fill this column with t.he list of dis
asters which oCl:llrred last year from the explosions of pe
troleum fluids. 

The public ought to know (surely it has beeu often enough 
told) that there is such a thing as safe kerosene, and that the 
d�l1gerous fluids are cit-her more volatile liquids, or kerosene 
mixed wit.h more volatile liquids to increase the profits on 
its sale. 

Most of these mixtur'2s are sold under fanciful names, amI 
a,re recommended by their manufact.urers as better Lhan ker
osene. Now, when any manufacturer or dealer makes such 
a recommendation, he utters knowingly a wilful falsehoou, 
to cheat innocent customers into buying a spurious dangerous 
article. �o petroleum fluid more volatile than kerosene is a 
safe article f'.)r promiscuous and general use, and the man 'vho 
sells it,is as criminal in so lioing as a man who should know_ 
ingly introduced arsenic into table salt and sell it to his cus
tomers as an improved a,rtide. ,Let purchasers beware of 
these fancy names. In nine cases out of ten they are adopted 
as a cloak to cover cheating. 

As to legislation upon this subject, it is perhaps not our 
province to propose measures t.o reach the root of the evil, 
bnt it certainly is a fact that the scoundrels who peddle 
death in the shape of burning fluids, are neither imprisoned 
nor hung. It would seem not a very difficult thing to frame 
a law that should bring to condign punishment such offend_ 
e).'s. 

. .." . .  
ORGANIC MATTER IN WATER. 

A very interesting paper touching upon a sanitary question 
of the first importance, was recently read before the Chemi
cal Society, London, by Charle.s Heisch, of the Middlesex 
Hospital Medical College. Our views have long coincided 
with those of Mr. Heisch and many other chemists, viz., that 
" the deleterious nature of organic matter is dependent upon 
its containing living germs, which grow an� set up a fer. 
mentative action within the body," so that th8 quantity of 
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snch matter which may exist in the water we drink, is not of 
so much importance as hitherto supposed. If the germs 
be present in any sensible quantity, the water must prove 
more or less deleterious. It is in the nature of this class of 
poisons that the quantity entering int.o the system does not 
greatly influence the result, as witness the effects of poison 
received in wounds in the dissecting room, t�e poison of 
rabies, vaccine yirus, etc. 

Although, as we have said, many have for some time held 
the belief that organic poison in water was no exception to 
the above rule, there perhaps existed no very firm grounds 
upon which these convictions rested. They were arrived at 
more from theory than fr�m demonstrated facts. But Mr. 
Heisch has been applying the test· of elaborate experiment 
to the theory, and hence the results of these experiment.s 
are of more than ordinary scientific intereflt. 

In his paper, Mr. Heisch says he was first led to a means of 
determining the characteristic properties and appearances of 
such germs by being called on to assist a large manufact.urer 
of lemonade, who, some years ago, almost suddenly found it 
impossible to make lemonade that would keep. After a day 
or two it became turbid, and its odor anything but agreeabl.'. 
On examining the liqnid under the microscope, he found i� 
full of small, spherical cells, with, in most cases, tt very 
bright nucleus, and after tt few days the odor of butyric acid 
was unmistakable. After examining all the materials em

(rlloyed, he found that the water was in fault. On putting a 
few grains of the purest crystalline sugar he could procure 
into son{e of the water, it became turbid in a few hours, and 
'the same cells were distinctly to be seen with an one-eighth 
inch object glass ; but the butyric odor did not come on for 
some days. This wuter was procured from a deepish well ; 
it was hard, and con�ained a considerable lllnount of nitmtes, 
but not any unusual quantity of ;:t.mmonia, or unoxidized or
ganic matter. On inquiry, he found some digging had been 
going on near the well, and it appeared that some drainage 
must have got in, though at the moment so small in amount 
as to be ha�dly appreciable. When water from the water 
works was substituted, everything got right again. This 
led him to t.ry all the samples of water he could pro()ure in 
the same manner, and in every case where diarrhea or other 
mischief could with floUy kind of certainty be traced to the 
use of a certain water, when that was treated with sugar 
these same smells made their appearance, usually within 
twenty-four hours, if the temperature were kept up to be
tween 60° and 70", and plenty of light admitted to t.he bottle 
in which the Bample was contained. 

During the past year he has been trying what. substances 
contain these particular germs, which are so peculiar as to 
be quite unmistakable whorl the observer is ouce familiar 
with them. By permitting the action of these germs on su
gar to go on, they present uniformly the following appear
ances : The cells gradually group together in bunches some
thing like grapes, quite differently from the ordinary yeast 
globules ; t.hey next spread out into strings, with a wall sur
rounding and connecting the cells ; the original celhvalls 
then seem to break, and leave apparently a tubular sort of 
threads branched together. The strong resemblance of these 
to, if not identity with, the- sewage fungus, coupled with the 
almost universal properties of water which prodnced them, 
led Mr. lIeisch to look to sewage as their source, and he found 
that the smallest quantity of sewage, mixed with a water 
which might be treated with sugar and remain clear and 
sweet for weeks, at once produced these germs, or rather set 
them growing. 'Vater was procured from various sewers, 
and after standing a few days to settle, six drops of clear wa
ter were mixed with 10,000 grains of West Middlesex and 
Xew Hiyer -wat.er. To six ounces of this mixture ten grains 
of pure sugar were added, a like quantity being mixed with 
six ounces of the water wi.thout the sewage. All these sam
ples were placed in stoppered bottles in a window, where 
pleuty of light could reach them. The wat.er and sugar re
mained clear and sweet. The water with this trace of 8ewage 
did the same. The water, sewage, and sugar became turbid, 
in times varying from twenty-four to sixty hours, and exhib
ited the ceUs and strillgs before spoken of, and ultimately 
t.he odor of butyric acid was always perceptible. One drop 
of fresh urine in 10,000 grains of water, a mixture which 
may be kept for weeks without showing any sign of turbidi. 
ty, produced in twenty-four hours, abundance of cells, and in 
forty-eight hours, branahed strings. 

No other subst.ances tried produced the same result, al
though urea, albumen, nitrates, milk, and other substances of 
unstable character, were experimented upon. Some of these 
produced growths of some sort, but none resembled t.he pecu
liar and unmistakable cells and strings referred to. 

Mr. Heisch asserts that filtering the water through the fin
est Swedish paper docs not remove the germs, as on the ad� 
dition of sugar they grow as fast as eyer. Boiling for half 
an hour in nc;> way destroys their vitality. Filtration through 
a good bed of animal charcoal is, as far as he can find at pres
ent, effectual in removing them, and if the charcoal be well 
aired from time to time, it retains its power for several 
months ; but if the water be passed continually through it 
without this precaution, it soon loses it, and the filtered water 
is as bad as the unfiltered. The softl';lr the water the faster 
the germs grow. 

In conclusion the author remarks, that he does not think 
these germs are t.he only unwholesome kind of organic 
matter that exists in water, or that water containing small 
numbers of them might not sometimes be t.aken with impu
nity ; but he regards ,vith great suspicion any water in which 
they exist, even in the smallest number, as they increase and 
multiply with great rapidity. The fact that in multitudes of 
cases increase of health and comfol:t has resulted from giv
ing up the use of water in which they could be found, even 

where its use 
this opinion_ 

had not produced positive diaease, confirms 

------------............... ------------
STONE CUTTING BY MACHINERY. 

An materials except stone are now succeSSfully worked by 
machinery. We do not, of course, mean to say that !Stone is 
not so worked to a limited extent, but, in general, hand work 
of this material still maintains itself, against all the innova_ 
tions of inventors. 

The general reason for this is, undoubtedly, the abrading 
action upon tools which do their work by scraping, or by 
continuous cutting. Steel tools thus used soon wear out, and 
require a great deal of at.tention to keep them 'in working 
order. There are some kinds of soft stone which may be 
planed or turned by steel tools to advantage ; but with the 
harder varieties, chipping with hand tools is the only method 
extensively employed. 

A glance at some of the attempts hitherto made at substi
tuting machinery for manual la1mr in t.his field, may not be 
unprofitable in this connection. 

One met.hod consists in the employment of a sliding eccen
tric, connected with a bar, iu which a series of chisels is 
fitted ; the chisels being made to adapt themselves to the sur
face by suitable mechanism, and being forced into the surface 
of the stone by the revolution of the eccentric. 

Another method consists in the employment of rocking 
beams, canying tools with serrated edges bearing upon the 
surface of the stone to be cut, and acting upon it by virtue 
of the rocking motion of the beams. Disks with serrated 
edges have also been u{l!ed, whIch were caused to press upon 
and roll backward � •. w�rd over the stone, abrading it, 
and reducing it ap 11 to the form required. Roll 
ing edges not serrit��e"-�i.;; been tried. 

Another plan ,Is- �t�-Q{'�ighted cutters, act'u.a�d hy: 
wiper" , cutting �s�,.ithi;! force of their -fall. . 

Rotating cutters, ope:at'ibgwn;the principle 'of drills worked 
in gangs, have also been used. To make a long story short, 
it may be said that scarcely any conceivable form of steel 
tool, or method of applying it, has not been tried, but without 
any marked success. 

The introduction of the black diamond,. or carbon points, 
as stone-cuttiug tools, however, seems to re-Open the entire 
field again. In this material we have a substance harder 
than the hardest flint, and if properly applied to its work, 
capable of sustaining a vast llIDOU'ut of wear. It can be ap
plied on the principle of eit.h�r' chipping or grinding. Drills 
pointed by it penetrate the' hardest materials with astonish 
ing facility. 

Already several important machines for rock drilling, dress. 
ing millstones, etc., in which these points are employed, 
have been invented, patent.Ad, -and successfully worked_ It 
now remains for some enterprising genius to demonstrate 
that, by t.he use of these points. stone moldings may be cut 
as wood moldings now are, entirely by machinery. 

A description of a new English machine, somewhat enthu
siastically praised in the LondQn Builder, wi1l remind our 
readers of many attempts unsuccessfully made in this coun
try, ar_d the Builder's encomiums will therefore be received 
with some grains of allowance. 

The ma-:-hine is at work at Battersea, England. It consists 
of a bed made to travel longitudinally, with a shaft mouuted 
over it for receiving the revolviug cutting or molding head. 
So far, the machinery resembles that used for sawing; the 
head, however, instead of being a plain disk, with cutters, is 
shaped to the profile of the required molding, and has the 
cutt.ers fixed in it according to that outline. The rough block 
being fixed on the bed, which is made to advance while the 
head revolve$, the upper face of the st.one is cut very nearly 
to the shape of the de�ired molding ; the edges, however, are 
rather blunt, and the surface shows the tool marks. When 
this operation has been performed, a scrnping tool, formed 
exactly t.o the molding, is fixed over the block ; and the block 
being made t.o traver$e several times under this scraper, has 
its face finished tl'ue and smooth, with sharp, clean edges, 
and the perfect profile required. 

The Builder says that, by this machine, strings and molded 
steps are well worked in a remarkably short time. The cut
ters being built up, as it were, can be made to giye any required 
outline, and their form is such that they ,york a considerable 
time without needing grinding. A large amount of work for 
St. Thomas's Hospital has been done by one of t.hese machines. 

The journal referJed to also asserts t.hat great saving of 
money nnd time is effected by this improvement, and it thinks 
the machinery can scarcely fail to come extensively into use. 

Possibly it may, but we do not share our cotemporary's 
l!opes in regard to it. 

. _ .  
THE ELECTRO DEPOSITION OF COPPER AND BRASS. 

The above is the title of a paper recently read before the 
British Association by \-V. H. \Valenn. As we cannot give 
place for the whole of this_ paper in our columns, and as a 
reyiew may be made to contain such portions as are not of 
purely theoretical interest, we shall endeavor to compress 
into the present article the practical information contained 
in it, abstracting perhaps some portions which may be of 
:mch a charact.er:a-sto be only properly given in the language 
of the author. 

The commencement of the paper is devoted to a reyiew of 
Smee's work on Electra-Metallurgy, publishl'd in 1851, in so 
far as it relates to the subject under discussion. Much at
tention is given by Smee to the electro deposition of copper, 
from acid as well as neutral solutions" and he alludes to the 
cyanide of potassiu� as a menstruum for dissolving copper 
when articles.of iron are to be coated with the first-named 
metal ; but he omits to notice the evolutions of hydrogen 
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tlurin� the deposition of thf' COppf'f. He ali10 gins five 
pages of hiR work to the di:-;CIISfliol1 of tlw l'pduction of alloys 
in which, among other things, he mentions that zinc and 
copper have been deposited simultaneously by gulvanic 
action, aud afterwards alloyed by heat. 

Mr. 'Valenn remarks that Smee was evidently not in
formed of Professor E. Davy's discoveries in 1830 (see '" Phil. 
Tram:," Vol. cxxi., pp. 147-164) or of the labors of M. de 
Roulz in 1841, or of Mr. C, Walker in 1841:;' Certain patented 
inventions also refer to electro-brassing at this early date, 
e.g., Fontaine Moreau's invention, :No. 10,282, A.D. 1844 ; De Ia 
Salzooe's process, No. 11,878, A.D. 1847 ; Fontaine Moreau';; 
plan, No. 12,523, A.D. 1849 ; Russell & Woolrich's discoveries 
�mbodi('d in Ko. 12,1')26, A.D. 1849 ; and Steel(,'K patent, Xo. 
13,216, A.D. 181m. 

Smee undoubtedly believed that the evolution of hydrogen 
gas was evidence of the existence of the metal in the non
reguline form. At the present time, however, it ill ,"Yell 
known that there al'e 1'lOlutions which d('posit reguline metal 
during the copious evolution of hydrogen, and this general1y 
takefl place during the deposition of alloys. The views of 
Smee will not stand the test of vigorous experiment when 
alkalhw solutions are employed. 

In regard to alkaline wlutions, Mr. Walenn remarkfl that. 
if firflt principles be consulted, it will appear that, in alka· 
line solutions, the proneness to evolve hydrogen gal'l dllring 
deposition, arises from the joint acHot.. of two caUSE'S, one 
electrical, clafisified as ooch by Mr. Smee, thf' other dwmi
cal. The electrical catHIe is the small quantity of metal in 
solution in com pari Ron to the electric powf'r employpd ; t.his 
cause can be le8sened or remo�,�ing a :;olution that 
contains a gr('atpr percentag� of �t",,! tJmn that. nsua11y 
employed. The chemical ci1flSe ,.�s .t� ($sposition of the' 
metal of the alkali to go to the negatiVE!; pOltt along with the 
heavy metal or ml'hllli., and thus, by being eiectro.deposited 
for an infinitely Rmall space of time in contact with them, 
decompoRing the water, thereby getting oxidized and setting 
free the hydrogen aR a secondary eff('ct ; this eause can be 
l'radicated by providing in exc('ss a decomposable compound 
radical that will take a, cf'rtain amount of eomhined oxygf'U 
with it t.o the cathode, and thus, when decompospd, will 
{'nable t.he hydrog'f'n t.hat would ot.llPrwisf' he evolved to he 
oxidized int.o wat(>r. 

In the case of brasR, a solution containing the cyanidf's of 
t.he component metals diRf'olved in excess of. potassic cyan· 
i� ... possesses the remarkable property of furnishing the 
('..opper and zinc to the eathode in such a form that, during 
during deposition, they unite and form a t.rue alloy ; this 
tendency to fonn a true alloy iR increased by the presence of 
a salt of ammonium, for in connection with copper the gas 
that would otherwise be given off is replaced by metal, this 
result being secondary, and, in so far, a ehemical reaction. 
It is usually deemed suffieient to charge the solvent solution 
(the potassic cyanide and ammoniacal salt solution) with 
brass by electrolysis, but this will he found on trial to evolve 
gas, and to be only workable l)y two Grove's cell�. The 
aut.hor finds that. it is practically seryiceahle to add t.o a solu· 
t.ion that if> charged with not Ie:!:'> than two ounces of urass 
per gallon, as much of the met.allic cyanides as it. will take 
up, and then it will probubly take still more of  the copper 
and zinc oxides respectively. Should this treatment not 
perfectly prevent the evolution of gat:i, the ammonidc of cop· 
pf'r is added-about two or three OUlleCt:i per gallon. 

In treating the ordinary cyll.nide copper soluti(j)n for the 
prevention of the evolution of hydrogen, the zinc cyanides 
and oxides, mentioned in the instance of the brass solution, 
are l('ft out. When the evolution of hydrogen gas has been 
I:ltopped by the means above set forth, a single Smee's cell 
is 8ufficient to deposit the alloy, thus showing t.hat an in
tense voltaic current is not absolut.ely necessary, but that 
the process requires a certain cOJ1(lition of solution to give a 
perfect result. 

The author prefers to use a menstruum containing pota:;sic 
cyanide and neutral ammonium tartrate in equal part.s, and 
dis!"olved in five times their weight of water, to dissolve the 
brass in. This is then treate.d, as explained above, t.o pre· 
vpnt the evolution of hydrogen. This solution is employed 
in conjunct.ion with heat, and a single Maynooth cell or a 
magnpt.o-electric machine of suit.able power. It has been 
found. with some electro-brassing solutions, difficult to de
po�it cQntinuously a given quality of brp.ss ; with this solu· 
tion, the regulation of the proportions of copper and zinc in 
the alloy is made by altering the heat accordingly. If the 
solution be kept uniform, as shown by a ready test., it is very 
eaRY t.o deposit a given alloy at all times. 

In ('oat.ing wrought or cast-iron work, it. is often advisable 
to coat with copper prior to electro-brassing; the alkaline 
bath Rhould be employed at above the temperature of the air, 
Rometimes 1600 Fah. ; this method of working promotes the 
,(',ontact of the ('oating. The article should be well cleaned, 
:'\0 as to have a metallic appearance, with a pickle of weak 
stllphuric add, Rcrubbed with sharp sand, washed, serubbed 
with a portion of the deposit.ing solution, and then placed in 
the df"positing trough. The electrical connections may then 
he made, and the coating allowed t.o form for two hours or 
morC'. 'Vhen a sufficient thiekness had been obtained, the 
:lrt,ide iR 'washed, and dried in hot mahogany sawdust. The 
" tarnishing" of the coating increases its bea.uty, and does 
not impair t.he artkle, for the tarnish is not corrosive rnst, 
lilw the oxide of iron, but is a proteetive film. Two hours' 
('oating will l)rotect from rust in ordinary indoor work, but 
t.he be�t protection from rust (and this is serviceable even in 
damp nil') is t.o give two hours' coating in an alkaline bat.h, 
and then let the article remain all night in an .ordinary acid 
f1ulphatc of copper bath. If desired, a brass coating may be 
giYf'll over t.he last·ment.ionerl ('opper ('oating'. By ::tuit.ahle 
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mechanical arrangements, the articles in the acid bfLih, and 
the disflolYing plateI'! therein, may be moved-preferably by 
a to-and·fro movement-during deposition. This treatment 
shorten� the time of the deposit, and makes the deposit uni
form. 

The uses to wIdch electro-brassing may be applied have 
yet. to be greatly developed ; among the rest may be men
tioned : the prevention of rust ; the giving of an improv('d 
printing surface to t.ype and electro.types ; coating the poles 
of electro.magnets for the pre\"ention of the " residual 
charge" therein ; covering l'RmS, plungers, piston rods, roll
er.." etc., with an adhesive and endurable coating ; also lining 
cylinders, pumps, and iron vessels with copper or urass. 
The application of the proceBses that have been d.escribed t.o 
many purposes of ordinary life, such as railings, architec· 
tural ornaments, etc., will exemplify the good results to be 
obt.ained by the union of the strength of iron wit.h the heauty 
of copper or hrass. 

------.............. ------
THE USES OF APATITE. 

Sinn' the diRcoYery of phosphate of lime in South Caro
Hna. conRiderable attention has been heslow('.d upon the im
portanee of working all similar deposits t.hat may bf' found 
in any part of the count.ry, and much inquiry has bN'n made 
in ('ons�que�lce for mines of apatite, or mineral phot'phate of 
lime. 'Ye understand that this mineral has be('n fOUlld in 
thc ncig-hhorhood or Crown Point.. in this State, also at some 
point on tho Hudson, and quite extenRiyt'ly in Canada. As 
it iR likf'ly t.o l)peoml' an important. articlf' of commE.'rcf', we 
propos(' t.o give SOUlf' account of its prop0rtics and USf'R. In 
its crystallin!' form, t.he minf'rul closely rpsembll's t.hf' orryl, 
01' emprald ; so I'llight. is tlle difiprellcc that minpralogistl' 
have bepn constantly dccPh"ed hy it,llnd it early rpceivecl the 
name " apatite " from a Oref'k word signifying " to deceive." 
It occurs'occasionally on our island of X ew York, in six-sided 
prisms, and we hear t.hat it has also hCf'n met with massive, 
and in considerable quantity. It. is one of our most valuable 
roeks, very lit.t.le known to unproff'ssional men, and yet eapa
ble of extensiye llfie in agricultur ... and the arts. It Occurs 
in altered crYRtalline roeks, espE'cially in granular limestone, 
and Ol'ef' of tin, iron, and othf'l' metals, and with g'neiss, syenite, 
and mi('a ro('ks. 'The color is not always the same, but the 
prevailing shade iR green ; we have also hluE', grayish green, 
grayish white, and brown. 

The Canada deposit is an extensive bed ten feet. broad, 
three feet of which are pure, sea,green apatite. At Crown 
Point., t.he deposit is fibrout'; in NflW Jersey, shafts have been 
sunk, and the apatite broug-ht out in masses weighing occa
sionally 200 pounds. 

The eomposit.ion of apatit.f' varies almOl't as much as it.s 
color, but it is essentially composed of phosphoric acid, 42'00 ; 
lime, 54'00 ; fluorine, chlorine, etc., 4'00. Many specimens, 
however, do not have more than gO per cent of phosphate of 
lime. The occurrence of phosphorns in association with iron 
l'enders the ore useless for metallurgical purposes, but. if the 
apatite be in sufficient quantity, it might be worked for suo 
perphollphates and fertil.izer!:!. 

'rhe Utiell of apatite are not many, but they are important. 
It. ha:; been propost'd and used as a substitute for bone ash , 
and in the manufacture of porcelain and milk glass, and in 
England, t.he apatit.e from Estreruadum is taken for this pur
pose. 

In the mauufacture of phollphorus, the pulverized lllinemi 
is mixed with twice its weight of silica, in the form of sand 
or ground qUlLrtz, alld 2·) pel' cent. of charcoal, in a elosed 
Yes::lel, or peculiarly constructcd furnace, and the whole heat
ed to approaching whit·e heat. The phosphat.e of lime -is de· 
composed, and ::;ilicate of lime produced, and t.he phosphoric 
acid is reduced by the charcoal to the vapor of phospborus, 
which passes into proper coolers, where it is condensed. The 
latest improvement is to add some soda to the qua!'tz, thus 
producing 11 silicate of lime and soda, which is more readily 
fusible and more easily handled tlum the I'!imple silicate. 

The operation is carried on in France in something like a 
blast furnace, tllld is made continual by feeding with alter· 
nate layers of are and fuel. In England, a native phosphate 
from the ,"Vest Indies, called sOlllbrerite, is somewhat used 
in t.he manufacture of phosphorus ; and as this material, to· 
gether with the South Carolina del)osits and the mines of 
apatite of Canada, is much nearer us, we ought to make an 
effort t.o introduce thls industry among ourselves. At t.he 
present time, wry little, if any, phosphorus is made in this 
country. 

The acid phosphate of lime can be made, aecording to 
Horsford's patt'nt, from native phosphates. Tlw mineral 
phosphate is dissolved in nitric acid, of specific gravity 1'23, 
in the proportion of two nitrie acid, by weight, to t.hree of 
phosphate of lime ; and to the filtered solution is added two 
parts, by weight, of oil of vitriol, diluted wit.h water, for the 
purpose of removing the lime and otlwr impurities. This 
procc8s fUluishes th� acid phosphate of lime in superior 
condition, for medicinal and culinary purposes. 

This use of apat.ite alone would be of the utmost impor
tance, could it be carried out. economically and on It large 
scale, as chemistry has introduced no compound of greater 
value in medicine and in food than Horsford's acid phosphate. 
But the utie to which phoRphorus has been applied more ex
tensively t.han t.o any other, is in the manufacture of a f.erm
izer known as the superphosphate of lime. The manufac· 
ture of this artide is clR'ried on in England and Canada, and 
in some parts of the United States, and is of. the ut.most im
portance to our agrieulture. 

'Ve find in the American Chemist, for February, an article 
by Mr. Gordon Broome, .giving the methods employed in 
Canada for the manufacture of superphosphates from apa 
t.it.c. 'fh(' mim'!ral is ground by an pnr;l:ine of fift.{'en llO'l'se 
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powpr, wldeh 11,1SO turns the agitators dul'iug the treat.ment 
of the mineral by acid, and supplies Hteam to the stdphiIric 
acid chambers adjacent to the mill. After the apatite is well 
pulverized, it is thoroughly mixed with oil of vitriol of the 
strength known as pan acid, in a Imitable vat or tub, where 
it is thoroughly agitated until the eonversion js deemed to 
be complet.e. The pasty mass is allowed to flow out of th« 
bottom of the converter OYer the Hoor, where it. Roon becomes 
sufficiently dry to be fit for transportation in barrels. each 
containing about 286 pounds. It is, in this condit.ion, only 
suit.ed for agricultural purposes, as it. if; very impure. Tn a 
sample analyzed by .Mr. Broome, there were found : Super. 
photiphate of lime, 20'83 ; sulphate of lime (gypsum), 6�'84 ; 
water, 5'50; other constituents, 10'33. The soluhle pho�, 
phoric acid amounted to 12'83 per cent.. 

It is evident that this manufact.ure cannot br- (�arried on 
profitably unless the same establishment mannfa�t.llrt'1' its 
owu sulphuric acid. As plm acid can be used, t.he eXpAnflP of 
concentratin.g' in glass 01' platinum vessels iR �ayerl, ann tlIP 
cost of packing and t,ram:portation Ryoided. 

There i� one serious difficulty encounterf'd in t.he fumefl of 
hydrofluoric acid that come off during the digeRtion of the 
miIwral. TheRe ftrA yery fluffocating- and dang'prouR, and i1 
would be a yalual)le improYenlf'nt if t.lwy could bp cond('ns(>d 
and madf' use of in tho artt'o This is (lone ,V'herf' fluor Rpal' 
is employed as a flux in hlast furnaces, and important appli
cations arf' marle of the add thu.s economized. 

In ('onntriE�f; whpre hydroehloric :\cirl iR very abundant and 
chpap, it is l'uhRf-itut.ed for flulphurie add in t.he dpcompo�i
fion of apa.t.it.f' ; hut. the rf'sulting chloride of caleium absorbl' 
wat.pr )'<0 rapidly, and kf'f'ps the mass ;:;o w('t., t.hat it is diffi. 
cult t.o handle, and ohjpct.ionable in fWf'ry way, Manufa('
t.umrR of artificial fertilizers ROmf't.1meR rE.'medy t.his f'"il by 
mixing various rf'fuse animal mat.t.f'rs with the masf'!. and 
t.hPll drying it, and at the same time adding to its "aliIf'. 

The {'hief importance of apat.it.e iR as a manure upon 0111' 
crops. The st.rength of lands in the Eastern States has df'· 
teriorated EO much that few crops can be profitably raised 
upon t.hpm, and it is beeoming a f'erious question to decid{l 
what fE.'rtilizers are best. adapted to remedy the evil. There. 
s('ems to be no doubt t.hat the phosphates are among t.he best. 
enrichers of soil, and it is, t.herefore, important to have this 
industry more fully developed. To sum up the eaRe for apa· 
tite, it will be seen t.hat it has t.he following important. uses ; 

1. In the manufacture of p�osphorus. 
2. ACid phosphate of lime. 
3. Superphosphate of lime for manurE.'. 
4. Manufacture of porcelain. 
0. Manufacture of milk glass. 
G. Hydrofluoric aeid, as an incident.al product. 

. _ .  
THE AVERAGE CITY DWELLING HOUSE. 

'I'he average city dwelling hou::le of 1871 is not what it 
ought. to be, when contm);!ted with the vast improvements 
made in all other departruentll of const.ruction. Built t.o 
make ati much 8ho, ... as possible with the least. expenditure, 
it it> a delu:,;ion to the inexperienced buyer. and a :,mal'e to thl' 
tenant., who Imll not yet learned the defects that a year or 
two of use will be .':lure to develop. 

A young couple heginning their experience in houBe hunt.
ing and hOlli5e keeping, after spending a week or two in dis· 
couraging search, :..t 1i1�t find a tenement whieh seems adapt· 
ed to their wants, at a rent. \vhich doe!:> not, perhaps, greatly 
exceed what they can afford to pay; or the house is, perhaps, 
purchased at. what seems a reasonable price. 'I'he house if! 
prettily painted, the walls are clean, white, and unbroken 
(beillg new), the modern improvements-including bath room, 
water closets, and gas fixtures-are seemingly eouvenient 
and substantial, and the court.yard is laid out with some show 
of taste. But ere long the walls show ugly ;eams and cracks ; 
the door!:> shrink incontinently ; the water fixtures obstinately 
refuse to be kept in order ; the floor planking begins to creak, 
and the entire structure shows decided evidences of wenk 
constitution. 

The boiler which supplies hot water t.o the bath begins to 
develop troublesome leaks. The plumber is callf>d to the 
rescue, and loads it. with unsightly heaps of solder, which 
might almost be silver at the priceR charged. It is ast.onis'k· 
iug how the speeific gravity of solder in('l'(>aseR in t.hiR sort 
of patching. 

Then, by and 1))" the water is drawn off, and the goddes� 
of t.he kitchen, tkrough ignorance or neglect, lets the boilE.'r 
collapse. The plumber is again callf1d, who giyes t.he eom· 
-forling information that its thinness will not. permit it to 1)(' 
re-rolled, at an expensCl of ten or twelye dollars, hut t.hat it 
is, and always was, a shabby affair. and if the luxury of warm 
bathing be continued, it must be at the cxpense of forty or 
fifty donal'S for a new boiler. 

'Winter eomes, and a ne\v difficulty is experienced with t.he 
water pipes. Relying upon the fact that t.hA8e are carried 
up between two buildings and inclosed in the walls, it is sup
posed they eannot freeze ; but they iW freeze, and hurst ; and 
walls, carpets, and furniture are injured, if not ruined, by t.he 
flood. Again the plumber is called. You can find plumber's 
shops as plenty as drug stores. No won�er ; there is plenty 
of business going. The p-Iumber is all smiles. He proceeds 
to demolish the plastering to reach the pipes, so that. in addi
tion to the damage by water, there is the damage by lime
dust. His labors completed, and his not small bill settled, 
the plasterer follows, careful not to let his work be speedily 
forgotten, by bespattering with mortar every available spot 
of floor and paint upon which his mark can be left. 

Why water pipes should be placed under the plastering iR  
a. mystery to us, especially as they seem &rtfully contrived to 
give as much trouble as possible t.o the inhabitants of t.he 
average city dwpl1ing hou�f>. 
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Furthf'f developments will show that the roof is made to 

lallt scarcely more than four 01' five years. The leaders are 
made of some flimsy material, the nature of which is con· 
cealed by pa.inting, but which in two or three year:; is found 
to be commmed by rust, and to erulU ble into pieces like a 
Boston cracker. 

'The moral of all this is. that if a man want a good house 
he mUllt own, not rent it; and if he would own a house that 
shall be worth th(1 monoy he pays for it, he must have it· 
built under his own supervision ; 01', if he be not competent 
to supervise, he must employ the service" of a competent 
and reliable architect. 

The profits to builders of the average dwelling house are 
very great, as any oue will find by a proper illves.:igation of 
t.he cost of mat.erials and labor. Invest these profit.s in supe· 
rior material and wOrkm_ftllShip, and, while your howie will 
eOflt· you no more, it .vill be at hmst one third better. 

drawIngs of the Patcnt ()filct', llJ!Vrovcd Jauuury 11, 1,}71. it i!:l provided thllt 
the publication of tile ab�trllct� or �pceit1catiouH alld of t!m cll)l;"raving8 berc· 
tofor(' aCCOmpanying the annual rellort of the COlllml"sloller of l'ntenb, 
Shall be diScontinued after the middle of the year 1869, the nlechanlcnt illnll. 
tratiolls for tbe flrst six illonths of thllt year having becn all'endy prepared ; 
alld that In lieu thereof tile Cotllml6�ioner III authorized to have printed. for 
gratuitous diRtribuUon, 150 COpiCR of the completc �pecifieations and draw. 
Ings of each patcnt thereafter j�sued, which copic�, (lilly certified under tIle 
haud of thc CommIssioner and the �eal of the Pntent Ofilce, are to be placed 
for free public in�pe(:tHlll, in the variouH St.atc ant! tcnitorial cnpital�. :tIld 
in the Clerk�' otHee� of the di8trict (:ourl'; uf Lhe val'louS judicial di�ll'ictH 
throughont the United j,ltates; awl thi� offieer is flu·tht·r anthorize(l and 
direetC(l to haye pl'inted such additional numbers of copie� of spe.cillcationB 
and drawinWl, ecrUfieti as before l)roylded. as lllay be warranted by the 
actual demand for the !lame. to be solt! at a price not exeeeding the eontract 
price for such drawing'll. It j� also IIroYitled that the COllies of drawillgS 
shall be lil�de upon contract, aftcr du(� advertisement by tho Sup�rint.elldent 
ofPllblie Printing, UlUlel' the directiOll of the .Joint CommIttee OIl l'rinUug. 

exhihlted by the t.ahle� alrell.dy gIven, and does not eall for any extended reo 
mark. 1 cannot, howe.ver. clo�e this brlcf rcport wlthout referring to the 
eminent service rendered l,y the late CommiRRiouer. the Ron. Samu{'l S. 
:Fi�her, Whose energy and ability in the dbt'harge of his otHcial duties have 
doue �o much to correct an(l systematize the practice of the ottiee. 

Tile periodieal publication of the Commi��ioner's decigiOn�, whereby thc 
examiners. a� well as attorney�, have received early information of the prln. 
clples Which eontrolcd the head of tb.e offiee in deciding the cases broughi 
to his per�ona1 attention. ha� provcd a marked an(1 m08t valuable feat.nre of 
tIle late ailmlnisU·atioll. Hreat ClIl·e wa� al�o ·excreiHed in the filliug of va. 
el!.ncie�, the appointlllellt� heing malie with �peelal l'cference to Uw merit!! of 
the per�oll� rcceiving them, aud In lIlallY in�tanlleR after they had p!l.�"ed !hc 
ord�al of a senn·. competitive. examinatit)J1. 

The manifest ImproYement thus effected, in the pcr�ounel of the Office, rr. 
fleets credit upOU the otHcer nndcr wlJO�e administl'ation it waR hrought 
about. The impres8 whkh 11\\ Im� left bel lind him will be lasting, �nd hlH 
otHcial connection with t.he patent �}"�tem will long he l·emelnbered with �at. 
i�fnct1oJ\ 'lllli ple:l�ure. 

Rt'�J>c('.tf\lUY sublnitteli. 

. - . 
ANNUAL REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS. 

Thi8 diseolltilluallcl' ofthe publicatlon of the mcchanlcal rcport i� in COil· 
fonuity with the reeomment\ation of the lute ComlJ1i!:l�iouer of Plltent8. 1 
b.a\-e al".-a::s do\t1Jkd �ome\\'hat Ule Wisdom orEneh It �tep. kuo\;"jug-, Il� 1 do, 
tile avidity willi which inyelltor�, in aU Jlart� of tile country, �eek for copies 
of th(� rellOrl. and lIClil'.Yillg also that the matter contllilled thereiu, thongll 
uecc��arily iUlllerfl'et, i� neyerlhele�ll full of �ll)!g·tl�tioll, (illil (\et:ll1illrly (:al. 
culntet! to f\trlli�h food for thc iuYenliyc min(!. 

::>AMlJEL A. DUNCAX, Acting CommiR�loner. 

New Patent Law of 1870. 
C!'"ITl';D S'l'ATE:'l PATEx·r OFFIC�:, ) 

,Jallllal'Y 31, 1871. i 
To the Sfllltte WI/I J1()u.�e of Rf/JI'��wtatiFe� ol tlw FilUM S(((I£-, 1'./ America. 

in Cong/,MI· ({88l'lfI.l)leil : 
By the 9th �(lc.tion of tile Aet of CongJ'e,,�, approvcd Jnly�. 1�10, entitled 

" A n  act to revi�e, cOllsolidate aud ,\lllCllti thc �tatut.e� rc!ating to pat.ents 
and eopyl"ig\Jt.�." tile COlUllli��j(llIer ofPatellt� iK required to hI)" before Con· 
gre�8, annually, III tlle mout.h of.JlIllUary, a report. I!iying a d(�tuilotl �t>lte· 
ment of all mOlley� )'ceeivC\l for paLellt.�, for (�opic� of record� or dfrlwillgS, 
or trom any other source what.eyer; a detailed �·tntclll�.n t ofl.:11 (lxIJend!tUI"ClI 
for contingent :md mi�cellaIlCOll� eXI.enijC� ; a li�t of all patcllt� Which were 
granted during the preeeding rear, designating nuder pro pCI' heads the SlIb· 
j eets of such lJatcntH; an alIlllIlhetical Jj�t of the Jllltentee�, with their placo� 
of residcnce; a lI�t of all puienlil whicll have !Jeri] exttmded dnring the 
year; :lnd �llth ot.her inforlnat.ion of the couditiou of the Patent OtHee as 
may he n�ef\ll to COl1gre�� or the public. 

In compliance with tlli� requircment of the MtututC, I )I,lYe Ule 1101101' to 
f',\lbUlit t.he following repo!·t: 
I Thc rN'.eipt� a1"1(1 ('.xpculhture.-; of the Oflic,·. fOI' the year ending Decemher 
lll, 1810, IIn(1 tl� condItion of t.he b"alancc. in the 1'rcasllry 011 uecollnt of the 
patent ftllld. Il� wcll a� the character and extent oft.he bllsine�M done by the 
Office dUring the yea]'. lire �how\l in tbe following �tatements : 
Amount. reeriYed on 1<pplieation� for patent�. n·· iSSUCII, extenRion�. 

(".1.yelltH, dL<'('binwr.�. appeal.q• and trade·mllrks, ete . . . . . . . . . . . .  $669,456·76 
AmO\1ot pnid r<ll' �aIHrh��, plloto!!"raphy. �tatloncrr. and miRcel· 

ancrH1H r'llPn�I'�, de. . . .  . .' 557.147'19 
�TATF:�mXT OF n.u.A"{CE. 

Amount. to the rr('dlt of the Pa1.(,llt }'nnd • •  January 1. l�jO . . . . . . . . . . .  r�l1.().!;;·(i.J 
:Fund of fI'ceiptl' during the year 1870. . . . .  . . . . . . 66f1.456·'j6 

Tot.al. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . •. . . . .  . .  . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . .  :f.l.2IXI.:;OZ·-1O 
}'roro which deduct expenditures for theyenrlH70. . . . . . . . . . . . 55,.Hj·lf1 

Bfllanp(, on th� I�t of ,January, 18.1. 

nF�I!'E�R OF TIn; OFFJ(JJ; FOR THY. YEo\.R IB70. 

No. of applicat.ions for patpnt.� dnrini.!: the year 11'170.. • • . • •  • • • . • • •  19,171 
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No. Ot" plltents <'xt('nded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  III 
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No. of pfltent� allowed. but not i��\led fOr want of final fee 1.016 
No. of appU('_M.ion� for rcgIRt('rin� trad('·marl.::� . . . .  HIS 
No. of trade·markR re/(i�tered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  . . . .  1!11 
Of the pat",utR granted. there were to cItizenI' of the United 

Stat.es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12.67, 
��gf��� ��. W����e��� �'.\� �::::: ..

.
. :::::: :: .. : ......... ': . .  : ..... '. '::::::. '::::::. ��. RubJ<:['t.� 01 ottH'r forl'lI.;n g-ov��rnmeDtR. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  200 

13.321 

The pl\.t('nt� i��ncd to ('Itlzen� of thl' U nlted State� were. dl�trlbutcd am()nj( 
the r!ti?cllS of th(' "cy('ral 1't ateR, Terrltorie�. (�tc. , all follow� : 
AJoOnmll. . .  
Arkan�I\.R . . . 
Callfornlu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
COIOf!ldo 1'�'rrltory . . . 
l�onnndis'ut .. .  . 
Delawarc· . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  . 
D!�t.rkt. of Col nmili H • • • • •  
}<'lorl<1a . .  
Georgla. 
Illinois . . .  
In(lJaIl:l . .  

'" 
11 

211; 
" 

7:¥.1 
'" 

171 
, 

" 
1\.0/> 

Montana . . . . • . . . . . .  , '  . . . . • .  . . . . . • •  1 Nohra�lm. . . . . .  . . • . . . . . . . .  . • . .  . . . •  IG 
Nevada. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  \I 
Xf'W HampRbire. . . . . . . . .  111 
New ,JerHey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 47� 
New )Jexleo. 1'erritory . . . . . . . . .  21 
���thY c���iinit: : .::::',::::::::: ::

2,� 
Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  9fI2 
Oregon. . . .. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  �2 
Penn�ylvalilfl. . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,481 

The delay herctofol'c cOllm;cted wHh ihe publicution of tlmt r(']lOrt eould. 
ha.ve IJren entirely 011\ in! t�d hy promptl\c�� in III aking thc neCel'Hary uppro. 
priatioll� for the work, U� by J)ropel' mHnaj!cment the office could ea�ily hlLve 
had all thc llluLter reatly I'or JlI'e�� within ')!l(� month afLc!' the enll of the 
year. If it were IUUlld Ihai the reporL lInder tile s�·�telll oj' di�tril)\ltloll 
heretoforc advptcd faile!l iv reach the �luartel"� where it wonld �:onfer the 
most bellelli, t.hiH cyil e011\11 { " wily h'lYe Ilcen reUle(lied by In·oyit!ing. aIllong 
other tlliuJ.,-'"", that each patcntee of a r-;iyeu yell!" bhould receive ;\� n. gl'utnlt:r 
one copy of the report. for that year, 1111(1 t.hat the l',��t of the edition be 80ld 

'at a price not cxce�ding thc prime co�i tlwreof. "\ml a� to thc printed 
eopie�, to lJC hereafter placed at ccntml point>'. a� pJ'o\'it!e(l llY the joint 
re�0Il11ioll, it i� fearetl that they will be of (:Olllparativtlly little �el"yice to the 
.Il"rcut JJ\a':� of illvelltol·�. Who are �Cll.ttCl·cd widely through the. spilr�ely Ret· 
tkd portions ofthe countl·r. tlll() who. praetieally, Will h,l\·e lIut little 0PP01·· 
tunity of con�llltiug- thelll. A� evidencu ill thl' COlll'ts, a� 1\ id� to patent !lo· 
1ieitor�, ILilll to profe��lonlll e:o.:pert!:l. upon whom inventors lurgely rcly. and 
11.8 sourcc� of information to all p(�r�oll� living neal" the placeH of deposit. 
they will of COUI'�e prove ,-aluable, a� furni�hing more exact IIn,1 reliahle 
knowledge thau cun he gallied frolH any otlwr IlOllrt'e. }'or thj� reason, thcy 
would IUfm a most valnahle atUunct to tlJc prc�ent report; lind, In VleW of 
the great bencfit!:l which the putont Hystem has already conferred upon the 
untion-�iligle invention�, like the sewing maehine, the haryestcr. the tele· 
�raph, or vulcanize d  rubher. Ilaving luorc euriehp(\ the eouDtry Ulan the 
wbole IIYRt.em has COAt, fl'OIll 1t� InauglJration t.o t.he present t1me-I bellcve 
tbat the expen�e of retaining the meclmnical report In addition to t.he new 
puhJiClltion would he fully .!ustlfied. Th�. annual income of the Pa.tent Ofilce, 
iu ex('.e�s of lt� expl'1H!itnre�, would more t.han pay thc co�t. of the propOII{'.(\ 
additional work; and t.he halanee of six lmndreti and forty tholllland (lollar� 
In the Trea�ury tothp crcdit of the put.cut fnnd, warrant� thc most liberal 
policy in Il11PPOl"t of the wOl"klog.� of t.hiB IJUre:lU. The Government oUi'ht 
'wt to Reck t.o " ai�e l"t'y('nu('. hy leyrlng taxe� upon the inn'ntlve g-clllu� of the 
peO)lle ;  hnt all th('. monry,receiv�d from inYCntorR �hould he expendert in 
3nch 11 way a� t·o I'C('I\\'(, the larg('lIt and lllO!"t hendleent dcyelopment of the 
pat.cnt �ygtl'm. 

[The Comml�A!oncr then procecd!! to rem�rk·u)lon the l!uhJeet of ],epro. 
clueing the drawingH', that thif! should he dOlle in t.he Patent. Ottit·e. and not 
by contract. In dealing wlt.h �·ontral'l.or� the office il! I'omprlled to part 
temporarily with the CU!:ltorty of it.� original reeortiH. When done in t.he 
otH('e. the ('ople;'! prepllred for g-ratnitoUA diHtrihution can be made uniform 
in size witb tho�e now made for office uBe, and a �aving of many thoU�al\(\R 
Of dollar� rOllin he effected annually. If, under the contract Rystem, 1\ 
smillier �izc he 1I(lopted, arecompo�ltlon of the letter llre�.� wonld he n('ce�Ai. 
tat('d, iuvolylng an aunual eXpCnAC of not le�� than 8ixty thousand doUnr�. 
while the !laVing In paper and binding would llOt be r.1orc thl1n thirty 
thousand dollar�. For these reaAonR OIC COlHmi�sioner fayor� the perform· 
ance oft:he work in tbc. Patellt OtHee. Hc al�o reeommelldR (Ill advallee it) 
the price ofRillgle copies and the a('('.ompanyiug drawing�, lllaking tbe mIni. 
mum price ten eentR, and the maximum fifty cent�. the price of uncertified 
pr!llted copie" betw('{'_n the�e limits, to be Ilxe(l l))" .the determination of t.he 

COllnni9Rionel']. 
By Section 20 of the Patent Act, approvcd July 8, 1810, the Commissioner 

of Patents lR autllOrlzed to prmt or caURe to he printed eopieB of the Clllilll� 
of current i�Rues of pateuts, and copieR of BllCh lawR, tieCISion!!, rulc�. 

r�.gul:J.tion�. anti cir(';ulars as lUay \JC nec(,,��ary for the information of thc 
publit" 

IoWa . 
Kan�a� 
Kent.uekv 
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Routh Carolina. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  35 Ull(ier thi" provisiou oflltw, the Office ha� [or sume time past been iHSllilig 
Tcmu:HHoe . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109 a weekly " List ofPat(fut�." wllieh containA the number, title, and Claim of �t�I�8Ter�ii;;ii'::::::::: " " ' " " .t� eacll patent i��ned, together with the name and reshienee of the llatent-ee. 

J .. onl�i>lnu. . . 
�ain(' . . . . . . . . . . . 

Vermont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lZ,'I This publication co�ts the Governmeut about five thousand dollarll per VIrginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  110 Maryland . . . . . . .  . 
�\fa '�ap.hn�ettR . .  

• . •  200 
. . ....  1,·148 

.\U:hlgall . . . . . . . .  . 
:-.II Jn(·l\o1.:1 . . .  . 

• . . . . . . . . . . . .  401 
. . . . .  ';0 

\H����:��!�i::::. : : : :  . . . . .  . 
•. . . . . . .  50 

���rtvfr��i����.I��.�)::.: : : ::::: 4
� aUDUlll.. It i� sold to :"ub;;cribers at nyC dollar� 11 year ; and the amollnt 

·Wlseon!!!II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22� realized from tllis souree during' tb.e la�t p'al" is tilil'ty ·three hUndred allli 
,',yollJillg Territory . . . . . .  . . . . . .. 1 sixty·elght dollars. The Ilmonut paid for udverti�ing applie:l.tion8 for the . . . . . . .  21(1 

Citiz�n� of l.11e r nited StateH l"e�iding in foreigu eountries . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Pdr�onH in t ile C. };. Army . . . . . . . . . . . 
l'ersollR in t.he U. S. }l11VY. . .  . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

17 extcnslun 01 patents during tile same time ill twenty-nille hundred nut! 1 twenty·u·ree dolhtr8. 
I would re8peetfully reCOIllmend thllt the Comllllssloner of Patents be 

authorized to enlarge the �cope of the periodical publlcation named, 1:'0 a� 
to make it lin otHcial gazette, in which [\u the adverti�emeut8 pllrtainlng to 
the IJUsine�H orthe ollice Shall he in8ertet!, ill Heu of all other adVertising a,; 
now required by law. .\.t llre8ent the law require8 that thc COlnlllI8�iol\Cr 
alIa\! puJ)li�h a notice of eyery exten�ion application in one new!'.jlllper in 
the Cily of Wa�hlngton. and in such otLtcr paporB, "ubli�hed 1Il the �ed_ion 
most illtere�ted ad\"er�ely t�, tho exten�lOn or the patent, a� he may dCClll 
proper. Undcr tIlislaw the patronage of the OffiCe i� dhotrihuted Ollllong 

Tota!. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r!.m 
CO�rpll.l\.\TI\"E �TATF.)IE�1' OF TII� BCSrXN3S OF TIlE OFFICE. }'ROM 1831 'ro 

1870, I:>CLl:"SIV.E. 
------------c, �ACVp�I·I.��--�----,------,-------

eatlon!! Caveats Pat.ents Cash reo Cu.�b CX· YEAJ!S. llIed. filed. i�sued. celyed . pcnde d. 

ii17--------- _.- _.--- ---435 $29 284ii8 $33500� 
18..'lfl. 520 4�:d'54 :>7,:ro�·10 

}m·��.: : · . . . .  · · ·  
. .  : · 1' � � l� �m� ��g ��t:::: . . . . . .  ::::. . i:� �J :r;g;j �i:8rn� :�:itn� 

1846.. . . 1.272 4-IR (;)9 5O,26-1'l!i 46.158·71 

��:::: 1.531 �� �15 �g�n� ���:� 
IM9 g� .')9J 1,010 80,j5�'7B 77,716·44 

f�?:. . . . . . . . . . . . .  �:J� �Jg �� �H�:S� �:�n:1ill 1��. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3' •• '�.-•• '43 �? 1.�� m:��:tA l��g:[� 1 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 • . >..; 86::l 1,902 16:1.789·8t 167.1-16':3'2 i�:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : "  4,4;).-) !lI)H 2.0'24 216,45,(j'SS 17<J.540·::m 
1I:l.'i6. . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  4,960 1,O'M 2,502 192,588'02 1�1.9'Jl·(),2 

i�l:: : : : · · ·: : ·  .
. · · · · · · ·  Gt,.:.�,'2\1 l'�l� �:�W ��:�r�:n ilM�:f3� 

IS.')9. . . . .  . . . . . _ � I,W7 4,5:j8 245,942'15 210.21�Nl 

i�: : : : : : .  l:�� 1,�t t:� i��%lnY �U��:�� 
11lti� 5,038 8�4 :I,5!1 2l5,7��'9\l l!:l2,8lO':m i�:ft.. . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  (;,014 ';8. 4.170 1\15,5_,3'29 189'414·14 

16:t�� 1 .06:1 �:�� �:��n� m:�:� i:J" · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15.�69 J;iiJ 9,450 4!15,fhO'sg 361,7'24'28 19m· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  21.276 3,1ill7 13.015 &l6,5ll! '9'2 6::59.263 !l'� 
1868: : : : ' : : : : : : : : : . : : : : :  24,420 3.705 13.37" 681.565·�6 6·!8.67ln7 
1%'\1 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  1
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three of the -""'a�hington paperH. ulul H ,;ecolld ('opy of the auvcrtjllemellt i!:l 
u�ually �eLlt t.o l'ome paper in tho vicinity of the re�i(lel!ce of the pattntee. 

'rIds 1:; at bOHt all i1nperfe(:t Hystelll of accomplishing thc work int.end�ll, 
a� there i8 no ouc paper ill thc entire country which eontainH all the advcr. 
ti8cments of the Ottiel', and which, tllCrcfore. a person coneerncd. profe:;. 
sionally or otherwil'e. in exten8ion application>! Clln take. :IIlU f(,ei aSHurunce 
that the very calle for which he i!:l wah'hing mllY llot e�capc hi!:! eye. By the 
propO!:lcd chauge in Uds regard, :Ill ullccrtainty of t11b kind wonld di6appea'l' ; 
the pnu\!c, bolh inventor� and attorney�, WOliid ue much better �eryet[, 
!:Iince in connection with tbe Ii�t of claims they woulU reeeiye tbe otticlal 
adverti�emellt� WIUlOUt further expeuHe; and a con�iderahle �ll.yiug to the 
government would be effected, both by tile cessation of further paymeuh 
fOI· advel"ti8ing, and hy the largcly increased circulation which by tbis meallS 
WOuld be !:!ecured for the puhlication ah"c,'ldy llouthori1:ed by law. 

By Section 63 of tile Patent Act, it i8 provided that an application for the 
extension of a patent �llan be filed " !lot more than Six mouths nor le8� than 
lllllC\ty days before the expiratloll of the original tCl'll! of the }latent. " L'u. 
del' thi� section, applications are generally dclayed until the la�t moment; 
and then It frequcntly happens, if the CaHe be au important one, in whl<:1i 
opposition Is CLltercd, and the taking of a large aUiount of testhnouy, to be 
obtained In relnote and wi\lely separated �eetions of the country, becomcs 
ncco�sary, that the appUcation cannot be prepared for hearing until �o late 
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INSTRUCTIONS 
HOW TO OBTAIN 

LETTERS-P ATENT 
FOR 

fEW ]NVENTIONS, 
1 1.1 _ 

Information about Oaveats, Extensions, Interferen
ces, Designs, Trade-Marks, and Foreign'Patents. 

ClOR Twenty·five year�. )'IUNN &. Co. hflve occnJliea thp- leading , posl�lon of
.
!i'olic.ilor8of American aod!Europenn l�ntents. 

_ . Dnrmg tillS long experleD�e they have examined Dot leBS than (' FlftvTAOU!JandIntJent;t(nu;I,and bave prosecuted upwards ofTmRTY 'TRoeSA�D ApPLIOATIONS :FOR PATENT"'. In add.Jtion to this tlwy 
, have made, at the Patent Office, Twentv·Ji'/u ThQu8(l7lil SpeCial 

Examinations into the novelty of various InventlODs. 
The important advantage of 1tinnn & CO.'R Amerlcun and En. 

ropean Patent Agency is that the practice has been t.enfold 
greater than that of any other agency in existence. with the.additlonal a!lYan
tagc6 of hU\1ugthe nid of the highest professional skill In eVery department' 
anti a Branch Office at Washington. that watehCH and supervls('� ('a�eM when 
nrces;;ary, as they TWO� fl, ... " .. ··" f'....,�ial J'xamITlP" "". 

-

M U N N  & C O . ,  
Ask Special Attention to their System or'tl.oing· 

Business. 
Consultation and Opinions Free. 

Inventors who desire to consult with MUN"N & Co. are Invited to call at 
their office S7 PARK Row, or to send a sketch and descriptlon'oftheinventton, 
whleh will be examined and an opinion given or sent bymall without ehargc. 

&. Sl!'lIIaI&'L li\:X\.&lI4Im&.YIOlJNt 
Ie made Into the novelty M Illl invent!on by perSOnal examination at tbe Pat. 
ent Office of all patented inventions bearing on the particular class. Th!1 
search is made by examiners of long experience, for wbich a fee of 85 II 
eharged. A report Is given la writing. 

To avoid all possible misapprehension. MU:NN &; Co. advise �ncrally. that 
inventors send models. Bnt the CommiSSioner may at his discretion d\spenso 
with a lnodel-this can be arranged beforehand. 

_Mt;N� &; Co. take special care in preparation of drawings and speclfieatlon�. 
If a caae shonld for any cause be rejected it is Ilf1testigated immedIately 

and the rejection jf an impropcr one �et aSide. 
• • 

NO EXTRA. CHA.RGE 
Is made to eHents for thIs extm Aervice. �It;:s� & Co. have skillful experts 
in a.ttendanee to !:lIlpurv!se cases and to pres8 them forward when ner.cssary. 

REJECTED CASES. 
MUlfN & Co. give very speeial attention to tlle examination and prosecution 

of rejected cases :flIed by inventors and other attorneys. In sneh cases a fee 
of J5 is req)lircd for speelal examination and report ; and In case of probable 
success by further prosecution and the papen are found tolerably well pre. 
pared, MUNN & Co. wlll take up the case and endeavor to get It through for 
& rClisonable fec to be agreed upon in advance of prosecution. 

CAVEATS 
Arc de8irahle If an inventor 18 not fully prepared to apply for a Patent. A 
Caveat affords protection for one year agahi.st the Issue of apatent to an. 
other for the same invention. Caveat papers lIheuld he carefully prepared. 

The Government fee on :filing Ii; Caveat I� ,10, and 1>lu:lm &; Coo'a charge for 
pJICparing tbe necessary papers Is uHually from ,10 to $12. 

REISSUES. 

A po.tent when discovered t o  llc defeetlve may b e  relsslled by the !'lurren. 
del' of the Original patent, and the tlling of am elided PIlPCrs. This proceed,.
!Ilg B�ould be takcn with great care. 
D ES I C N S ,  TRAD E-MARKS, &. C O M P OS I T I O N S  
Cl.ln 1'0 Imtcntcll rur ... t.:1'J1I of ye!lr�, r.l80 Hey,' l.ueUiclnce or 1\)('(:J<: ... l com. 
puulld�. anu llHeful llljxtnl'�� of :ti! ldnU;;. 

Whell t1w ill\"ClltiDll COll�jHl>l of ". medicine or c0mpound. or a new article; 
of llJauul"aclllr,1, or a llew 1.l\.I\lIJ)QHitioll, sal·nplc� of thc :,rtic\c )llu�t."be flu., 

jshed. Il�atly ;H\� \111. 'l"llcrc �hoult! "Iso be forwarded a filII statcment of it� 
i]l;p:C(J.i\ll\t�, :pl'opurtiou8, mode of preparation, u�\'�. anu llwr\tg. 

(],\:li'!>.»I.\SS u,nd all other foreigners can now obtain patents upon the �a]ll.,. 
terJll.'! as citizens. 

E U R O P E A N  PATENTS. 
::Uu�� & Co.llave sollciteu a larger lllltubcrof European I'.ltrnt!l. thnn anY' 

other agency. They have agents loea.tod at Loudon, 1':triA. J;russels. Bulin. 
llnd otlter ('hief citlcs. A -"ampl>let containing a synopsis of tlJe ForelgIll 
Patent Law� sent frec. A Ilubjed·matter iudex of the Plltents i�l!ued during the year 1870, an 

alphah�t.ieal list of the patentees, with their places of residence, and a llst 
of the pa.telltR exteuded during the year, have been prepared, and are 6ub· 
lulHed herewIth as a pilrt of this report. 

Cn.Il�,d upon (;0 perform the duties of Commi��loner of Patents. tempoI" 
arily only. until the gentleru,an already appOinted to fiU thc vaeancy oeea· 
�Ionell hy tile re�lgnat.ion of thc late Commlll�ioner ahnn a�sume the office, It 
would manifeRt.ly be improper that I should embrace the prellent oppohu. 
nHY to rermnm('.nd lUcasureH. the advi�ab1Jlt.y of which can In any reBpect 
Ile ('(llled in Ciueition. l shalt refrq.in, therefore, frOM- any general dillcUB�IOt). 
oCtile straiTS oftbe Patent.Oflice, aUd (lonfiue m),lIelfto two or three matters 
whiCh demand {'.I\rly Iltc.entlon, and about whlcil it WOul d  eeem tilat thero 

COon be but. llttle dlffere,nre f>f opinloll. 

a day a,; to cuu�e the carefnl conslderllt\o!l of it prior to the expiration of 
the patent, seriou�ly to Interf\lre wlth the Commiijsioner'8 duties In reilition 
to ot.hel' matter�. It f!'equellt!y hllppens, too, that on the day of heariug. a 
flltal defect in the presentation of the calle Is developed, which. if therc were 
furtilel' timc at the di�po�al of the part}". might be remedied. }'or theRe re:l,. 
liOnS, eyery lluch case, in my judgment, 8hould \le brought to 11 b,ear.lng at. 
lefillt four week� br.fore t.he dllte of the expil'ation of the Jl.ll,t(lnj,. To tbill 
end. tbe application mu�t be filcd In the officc at an earHer clay thau i� now 
reqnired by law. I would sugg���t that n!n('. lIjol\th3 hc fix:ed all the maximum 

limit. and �ix 11.3 the luiuimllm. 

�Ic!'::;- & Co. cou.ld refer, if neces�ary, to thousand� of pat.'I,t('e� "17110 hSTe 
h:Jd the benoflt of their advice nnd aS8i�tancc. to mllny flf th(l prinCipal 
busjnC£8 men in thiH nnd other Cities, and to members of Congress and 
promincut citizenA tllrou).'llout thtl country. 

By the Joint re�olution prOviding for pnbllRhlng the Rpeclflc!1.tlooB find 

The business of tile Patent OtHce for tilc pallt year I� p('.rhapR �11mclentlr 

.. For economy of �pae.e, wt' bave (loud"'n�('I1 Ulat portion of the re.port 
relating to reproclu(',tloo of {lrawlnJ.\"�.-F.n'< 

All romllllmi'�lltion� ar,� trrat.ed I\S c.onfidentlal. 

MUNN & 00., 
No. 37 Park Row, 

NEW YORK. 
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1 22 "'dentmt 
The Advertisers' Gazette, « Edson's Recording Steam Gage and Alarm," 91 Liberty st., 

Issued by Gao. P. Rowell &; Co,. No; 4{) Park Row, New York, contains ' New York. InOl�trated tn SCI:ENTU"W AHERICAN', January 14, 1871. 
much Information not to be obtained elsewhere. Every advertiser should . 
readtt. Sample copies by mall for 25 cents. englIsh and American Cotton Machinery and Yarns, Beam 

Dr. E. P. Miller's work · on DY8pep!tia-its Varieties, Causes, 
Symptom s, Efi'ects, and Means of Curetts Bcnt postpaid on receIpt of the 
price (50 cents). Address Miller, Haynes & Co., 41 West 26th st., New York. 

�u�ium alld �mllual. 
---

Oha'l'{Jefot' IMerfflJn under eMs head f8 OM Dollar a Line. 1.1 the NoUce,j 
ea:ceed Four Linu. One Dollar and a Half per Line wtll be charged. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout 
the United States-Boston Bulietin, l.!. 00 a year. Advertisements 17c. a Une. 

:$3.-The Celebrated Craig Microscope and two mounted En
tomological objects sent prepaid for 13. This Is an Instrument of great 
power, magnifying 10,000 time�, and Is the cheapest microscope extant. 
Over 60,000 sold during the past five years. Theo. Tusch, 31 Park Row, N. Y. 

Lilly's Water Elevator. Best and simplest in use. Circulars 
free. Rights very low. Sample Curb $6.50. J. Lilly & Co" Blnghamton,N,Y. 

Wanted.-A practical partner, with money, or a practical man 
without, In the Bedstead, Cilalr, and Bucket business; also,in the malleable 
iron business. Ad{lresa P. O. Box 41, Richmond, Va., wlth references. J .E. M. 

Independence Grindstones. J. E. Mitchell, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Berea Grindstones. J. E. Mitchell, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Steel name stamps, figures,e:tc. E.H. Payn,M'f'r, Burlington,Vt. 
For sale low', about 1,000 ft. 1 in. iron pipe, tapped for 1-8 in. 

pipe, 2 ft. apart. Jolln Gibson & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Send for specimen copy of " The Cabinet Maker." J. Henry_ 
Symonds, Pnblisher, Box 67, Boston, Mass. 

Situation wanted, by an experienced draftsman, competent to 
de.slgn ep'glnes and machinery. Address J. B. H , Drawer SS, Hartford, Conn. 

Warps andMachlneToole. Thos.Pray ,Jr.,57Weybo8set st.,Provldence,R.I. 
Self-testing Steam Gage-Will tell you if it is tampered with, 

or out of order. The only reliable cage. Send for circular. E. H. Ash· 
croft, Boston. Mass. " 

Hand Screw Punches and I..Iever Punches. American Saw 
Co., New York. 

Patent Elliptic-geared Punches and Shears.-The greatest 
economy of power, space, and labor. Can be seen 1n operation at our fac
tory, In Trenton,N. J. Address American Saw Co.,l Ferry 8t.,New York. 

The Merriman Bolt Cutter-the best made. Send. for circu
lars. H. B. Brown & Co., Fair Haven, Conn. 

Taft's Portable Hot Air, Vapor and Shower Bathing Apparatus. 
Address Portable BatIl Co., Sag Harbor, N. Y. (Send for Circular.) 

Glynn's Anti-Incrustator for Steam Boilers-The only reliable 
preventive. No foaming, and does not attack metals of boilen. Priee 25 
cenb per lb. C. D. Fredricks, 587 Broadway, New York. 

For Fruit-Can Tools,Presses,Dies for all Metals, apply to Bliss 
&' Williams, successor to May & Bliss, 118, 120, and 122 Plymonth st. , Brook· 
lyn, N. Y. Send for catalogne. 

Belting that is Belting.-Always send for the Best Philadel 
phlaOak·Tanned, to C. W. Arny, Manufacturer, SOl Cherry st., Phil 'a. 

til 
CORREBP@NDENTSumo e':l;pect to recetfJe awrwer8 to their letterl1 must, 111 

ttll casu, sign their naTlWl. We have a right to know those wlw 8eek 
information from U8,' bUidu, as sometimes kappenB, we maY' prefer to 
address correspondenu bY' mad. 

SPECIAL N07E.-Tht8wlumn i8 duignedfor tM general interut and in-
Z=t:�8
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All reference to back numberB must be b1l fJOI�me and page. 

For the latest and best Improved Hub Lathe, Hub Mortising PAINTING WHITEWASHED WALLs.-In answer to question 
No. 4, January 28th, I wlll say: rr the cracks be In the plastering, and the 
wash be sound around the cracks: plaster of Paris Is the best thing to fiU 
them with, as It hardens qnickly, does not shrink, and leaves the �urface 
on a plane with thc wall. If the plaster of ParIs set before It can be 
worke_d, wet It with vinegar. The stronger the acid, the slower "It wlll set. 
Ifcracks be tilled with putty, and the wall be painted in glos� color, the 
streaks of putty are very apt to be fiat (no gloss), and If painted In fiat 
color, the streaks are quite sure to have a gloss. These streaks, of conrsc, 
wlU spoil the beauty of the work, bnt do not affect its durabiUty. When 
tilled with plaSter of Paris the reversion of gloss ncver appears, if done as 
I shall direct. If the cracks be only In the wash. the latter Is loosening 
from the wall; and if It has not begun to scale, it soon will, and all at· 
tempts to tasten it on and paint It, will be total lollB. If It be loose enough 
to scrape off, scrapc the wall, taking care not to gouge into the origInal 
wall. If not loose enough, let it alone until it is. If the wash be thin, 
BoUd, and even, ftjan be painted to look and wear wen. Wilen tile sur
face is lnmpy, rnb the lamps off with a sandstone, or a brIck. Arter a 
wall has been prepared, as in either ')1 above cases, or If a wall that has 
nevcr been washed is to be painted, slze it with two coats of glue size (3 
onnces glue to one gallon water). Be sure the glue is all dissolved before 
using any of It. Let the ll.rst coat dry before the second coat Is put on. 
Whcn the second coat Is dry, l*1nt as.follows: Mix thell.rst coat of paint In 
tbe proportIon ot 1 gallon raw Hnseed on to 15 pounds whIte lead, gronnd 
In oil, and 1 gill of dryer. Second coat: 1 gallon raw linseed oil, 25 pounds 
white lead ground in qll, and }{glll dryer. (The lead should be the best.) 
Then finish either In gloss or ft!)t color, the same as 1f it were wood work, 
wIth one good coat �f �lm1ni" on. Shade all the CRatli .of paInt, as near 
as yon can, to the color' you wish to finIsh in. Mix the thIrd and fourth 
coats the same as the first, that is, about the 8ame thickness for a gloss 
finls�, and a little thinner for a fiat en1sh.-E. 'H. G . •  of Ohio. 

MaChine, Sp<>ke Lathe, �ke TliIlloning ancl-"1'hroating Machlnll, address 
Hettenring, Strong & Lauster, Dell.ance, Ohio. 

Wanted.-A situation as Puddle Boss, in a Rolling Mill ; has 
had 19 years experIence ; can glvc first, claes references. The subscriber 
wlll sell the State Right of a Patent Puddling Furnace, now working In 
Plttsbu�gh. Address J. P. S., Alleghlmy Clty, Po. . • 

Richards, Kelley & Co., of Philadelphia, have the largest va
riety ofPattern8 and Designs for Band-'Sawlng Machinery In the world. 

Thomson Road Steamers save 50 per cent over horses D. D 
Wllliamson, S2 Broadway, New Y'Ol'k. 

Crampton's �mperial Laundry Soap, washes in hard or salt 
water, removes paint, tar, and grease spots, and, containIng II. large per· 
centage of vegetable oll, Is as agreeable as Castile soap for washing handS. 
.. Grocers keep it." Oilice 84 Front st., New York. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct 
E. P. Peacock, Manufacturer of Cutting Dies, Press Work 

Patent Articles in Me.tals, etc. 55 Frllnkl1n st. ,  Chicago. 

Millstone Dressing Diamond Machine-Simple, effective, du
rable. For description of the above see Sc1entlll.c American, Nov. 27th, 
1869. Also. Glazier's Diamonds. John DickInson, 64 Nassau st., N. Y. 

Ashcroft's �owWater De�ector. $15 ; former price, $30. Thou-
aands in use. E. H. AShcrof�i,s!lle proprietor of the patent, Boston, Mass. 

Steel Castings, of the best quality, made from patterns, at 
Union Steel and Iron Works, Rhinebeck, N. Y. 

Wanted.-Partner to take an interest in an established Foun-
dery, Engine and Machine Shop, In the West. Prefer practical mechanic DECOMPc3SING WATER BY ELECTRICITY, AND USING THE 
to take charge. Address S. L. McHenry, 3�5 Liberty st., Pittsburgh, Pa. GASES AS A MOTIVE POwER.-Pumpins' water Into a reservoir, and letting 

To Ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 
or manufacturers' supplies read Boston Commercial Bulletin's Mannfactnr· 
ing News of the United States. Terms 14 00 a year 

It rnn out to drive a wheel, would be nothing to the above application of 
electricity. The cost of II. magneto·electric engine, or of a battery sUlli
ciently powerful tS' decompose water In large quantities, wonld be one 
ditflculty, and the certainty of blowIng the engine out of the windows 
when the hydrogen and oxygen were fired, would be another. We advise 
our correspondent to read up In elementary chemistry' and physics. 
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J. H., of Il1.-The best paint for a smoke stack, is asphaltum 
from the gas works. 

BLUEING SMALL STEEL AItTICLES.-Let J. W. K. give the 
pieces a bright fine polish, and lay them In a sheet· Iron pan, with some 
slacked lime. Set the pan over a forge, or In any place wherc he can reg
ulate the heat, and wateh them caretully until -they have the right color. 
If the steel be good, they will take on a bright vIvId blue.-B. N. B. 

J. L. 1., of N. Y.-In computing the effective horse power of' 
a steam engine, no allowance Is made for loss by transmission through the 
crank other than that consumed by friction. Theoretically, thc friction 
expressed In horse power Is found by multiplying the weight In pounds of 
the rotating parts, Into the distance in feet the bearing SUrfal'eS move over 
each other per minute, multiplying the prodnct so fonnd by the coeiliclent 
of friction for the peculiar materials of which the parts arc made, and 
dividing the las.t; product by 33.000. As, however, the aoove rUle supposes 
perfection In construction, it will generally only approximate to the true 
frIction. This Is ascertained by the use of the steam engine Indicator 
when the engIne is running alone, or by the dynamometer when driving 
machinery. It Is a mistake to suppose any loss arising from the principle 
ofthc crank. Both theory and practice Show that there la no such IOS8. 

J. E., of Texas.-The cause of the collapse of the steam pIpe 
snpplylng steam to yonr shingle bolt steamer, was undoubtedly rapid con
densatlonin the Bteam-box. As the steam is taken fwm the exhaust of 
a Bteam engine, it is evident that when no steam issues from the exhaust, 
such condensation would produce at least a partial vacutlm in thc pipe 
UlIed, and it being of weak materIal (tin plate), the external pressure of the 
atmosphere cruShed it. 

J. H. C., of N. J.-The current of electricity produced by 
friction passed throngh a helix wound about a soft piece of Iron, renders 
tbe soft Iwn electro-magnetic whenever the current Is pasBed In either 
direction. The reversing of the direction of the fiow reverses the polarity 
of the magnet, so that what Is the north pole when the current flows in one 
direction wlll be the south pole when the current flows lu the opposite 
directIon. 

W. D. S., of N. Y.-If the pressure of the atmosphere be ex
cluded from the surface of water Into WhICh a pipe leading to a pump Is 
inserted, no water can be drawn. We Jndge that this Is the dttllculty with 
your pump, but cannot say positively, asyou do not state how you attach 
the pump to the:plpe.you have placed at the bottom of your well. The pipe 
beinK driven Into the soctoelay bottom. no air can reach the water through 
8uch material; so, If the pnmp be attached to the top of the pipe In such a 
manner as to prevent the Ingress of alr, no water can be drawn. 

W. T. R, of Mo.-In our opinion electricity in" ,.:ny form has 
nothing whatever to do with boUer explosions. Our vtew1r;'on this subject 
ought to be well known to our readers, considering the amount we have 
published upon it. We call your attention to articles now In type In this 
ollice, and which wlll shortly appear. TIle vlew� therein stated have onr 
full concurrence. 

J. B. E." of Pa.-The reason why 1000 Centigrade do not 
eqnal212" Fab. , Is that the zero on the Fahrenheit Bcale, Is 32� below the 
freezing point of water, while the zero of the Centigrade scale is at the 
freezlngpoint of water. 100· Cen. therefore equal 180· Fah., Instead of212· 
as you BUppOSIl. 

J. H. D., of Mass.-Formerly indigo was used as " blueing " 
for laundry purposes; Tbat now uBed Is, bowever, for the most part, a 
soluble Prussian blue. Any good treatise on chemistry Will give you the 
necessary formula for makIng this substance. You can buy it probably 
much cheaper than yon can make it, unless you wlsh to use large quantities 
of It. 

T. M., of Iowa.-The fatty acids (oil) cannot be profit ably re 
'claimed from soap water. 

�utritS. 
[We pruent heretCtth a �t88 of tnquiriu embracing a fJari"ttll of topioe oj 

greaUr or lU8 gemlral inMrut. The qucstiOnB are simple, it i8 true, but we 
prefer to elicit practical alUlWers from our readers, and /wpe to be able to 
make this column OJ'fnquirte8 and an8wers apopular and USeful feature Q/ 
the paper.] 

l.-PAPIER MACHE.-I wish to know the way in which 
article9 ofpapler mache are made, method of mixing the plastic material 
etc. Wlll some one give me fnIl details of the proeess ?-E. n. 

2.-CHEAP BATTERy.-Will A. G. kindly give more partic
nlar directions how to make a cheap magnetic battery ? I should very mucb 
I1ke to make one, but cannot from his former directions. How are the con-

Machinery for two 500-tun propellers, 60-Horse Locomotive 
BoUer, nearly new, for s¥ by Wm. D. Andrews & Bro., 414 Water st.,N.1. .  

Clald Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
compression couplmgs, manutllctnred by Jones & Langhlms,Plttsburgh,Pa. 

Keuffel & Esser 116 Fulton st.,N.Y.,the best place to get 1st-class 
Drawing Materials, SwIss instruments, and Rubber Trianglcs and Curves 

A CONSTANT BATTERY.-A correspondent uses a zinc and dnctors to be arranged, and what are they to be made of? Must an unu· 

carbon battery and complains that It runs down In a few hours. His sual amount of care be 'tall;en to prevent accidents to children ?-L. D. 

sulphnric acid may have been too strong, and thus dissolved the zinc, or 3 -POWER TO RUN CIRCULAR SA W.-What power will be 
thc nitric acid may have been too weak. By coating the zinc well with necessary to run a 52· inch cIrcular saw 700 revolutions per minute, with two 
mercury, and using weak sulphur!c acid, and substituting a solution of inchfeed? 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, ana. irrigating ma
chillery, see advertisement of Andrews' Patcnts in another .polnmn. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see advertisement. 
dress Umon Iron. M!lls, Pittilburgh, Po.. , for l1thograph, etc. 

Ad-

For the best Self-regulating Windmill in the world, to pump 
water for residences, farm2, clty bullditlgs, draiuage, and irrigation, ad
dress C>:)n. Windmill Co., 5 College Place. New York. 

Conklin's Detachable Rubber Lip, for bowls, etc., works like 
a charm. For Rights, address O. P. Conklin, Worcester, Mass., or A 
Daul, PhIladelphia, Pa. 

Japanese Paper-ware Spittoons,Wash Basins,Bowls,Pails,Milk 
Pans, Slop Jars, Colhmode Pails, Trays. Perfectly water-proof. WIU not 
break or rnst. Send for circulars. Jennings Brothers, 352 Pearl st., N. Y. 

Rouse Planning.-Geo. J. Colby, Waterbury, Vt., offers in 
formation of value to all In planning II. House. Send him your address. 

Manufacturers and Patentees.-Agencie3 for the Pacific Coast 
wanted by Nathan Joseph & Co., 619 Washington. st., San Francisco, who 
are already acting for sevcral tlrma In the United States and Europe, to 
whom they can give references. 

Valuable property and machinery for manufacturing ,in P'keep
sie, N. Y. Apply to W. H. Crosby,2S1 Mill st., or on the premises, Bayeauxst. 

For small, soft, Gray Iron Castings, Japanned, Tinned, or 
Bronzed, address Enterprise ?t{anufacturing Company, Pbllade1.phla. 

bIchromate of potash for the nttrlc acld,he ought to be able to keep )lp 4.-WOOD FILLING.-What is the best filling for black 
action long enough to satisfy allybody. Such a thin" as a constant battery 
that never requires looking after, and will run forever, does not exist, and 
wlll probably be lnventcd in the same year as the perpetual motion. 

WIRf OF SOLDER.-Take a ladle and bore a few holes in 
t.he bottom In a line with one another, say Six hole8, about the size you 
want your wire. When yon get ready to pour, have a strip of smooth Iron 
01' steet (a saw blade being very good), have your plerccd ladle In your 
left hand, having previously heated It In the melted metal; then dip up 
some .metal with. an ordinary ladle with your r:lght band, and pour It 
through the pierced ladle, at the same time moving the two along the strip 
of Iron, and II. few inches above it. After yon get the hang of it you can 
make very pretty wire, smaller or larger as you move fast or slow.-H. 
W. S . , o f Ohio. 

POTATOES AS A REMEDY FOR INCRUSTATION IN BOILERS.
Let E. A. H. uut into his boller a peck ofwashed potatoes, bon with press
ura ten hours, and then blOW off. Repeat the process as often as necessary, 
Better use 25 ponnds of potatoes than blow np the boiler, or stop to chisel 
off the acalc. I answer for only lime deposits. I removed such an Incrus
tation threc Sixteenths of an Inch thick from a leg of a portable bOilcr by 
the use of potatoes in the manner dlrected.-C. E. G.,  ot Conn. 

GEARING CmCULAR SAw.-E. O. T. wants to know if he can 
run a circular saw 400 revolutions per minute with gear/! direct from engine 
shaft to the arbors. I answer from experIence-no. There are many 
practical ditllcultles that need not be speclll.ed In thts answer.-C. E. G., 
of Conn. 

walnut and other woods--somethlng that wll1 dry quickly, work easily, and 
leave a nice level surface wIthout raiSing the grain, transparent, 90 that the 
color of the wood w1ll not be altered, and cheap ?-M. W. B. 

5.-RENOVATING ENGRAYINGS.-How can old copperplate 
and steel plate engravings be renovated, when soiled by grease and dirt, and 
yellow from age ? Is there a work In any langnage that describes :1 method 
for cleaning and bleaching such prints ? 

6.-VARNISH FOR AXE3.-What is the:t>luevarnish used to 
cover the polished parts of axes and other edge tools? It resemblcs as 
nearly as possible the blutlcolor caused by,temperlng.-E. T. 

7.-CARE OF ENGINE.-What is the best substance to use 
for keeping tile poUahed work of a steam englnc bright ?-C. H. C. 

Inventions Patented In England by Americans. 

[Compiled from the CommIssioners of Patents' J onrnal.] 
APl'LICATIQNS FOR LETTERS PATENT. 

69.-CASTINO ApPARATUS FOR IRON AND S'l'EEL.-A. L. Holley, Brooklyn 
N. Y. January 11, 1811. 

7O._BmOK_1dOLDING MAOIlIN'E. -B. M. Gard, Urbana, OhIo, and E. R. 
Gard, Chicago, Ill. January 11, 1871. 

85.-STEA1d GENEBATOB.-John F. Allen, New York city. January 12, 
1871. 

86.-ComnmcD TILLER AND DIGGER.-J. P. ROSB, Newark, N. J. January 
12, 18'11. 

The best place to get Working Models and parts is at T. B. T. J. W., of N. J.-Your method of boring curved cylinders 

I00.-ApPAEATUS FOR PROTEOTING TROOPS UNDERFIBE.-W. S. Wetluore 
of United States, re@iding at 123 Chancery Lane, London, Eng. 

l03.-TRANS)HTTING ApPARA.'l'Us.-E Morris, Bnrlington, N. J. January 
14.. 18'11. 

Jeffery's, 160 South Water st., Chicago. 

E. Howard & Co., 15 Maiden Lane, New York, and 114 Tremont 
st., Boston, make the best Stem-windIng Watch in the country. Ask for It 
at all the dealel'fl. 

is:not practicable. It is not possible by any meane known to us to bend a 
mandrel ina true circle, and If it were, a long mandrel so bent wonld 
spring out of truth from a very slight cause. 

J. G., of Nebraska.-An answer to your question would in-
Improved Foot Lathes. 'Many a reader of this paper has volve a metaphysical dlscnsslon foreign to ,the scope of our paper. 

one of theln. Selling In all parts of the conntry, Canada, Enrope, etc. 
�atalogue free. N. II. BaldwIn, Laconia, N. H. 

Baxter's Patel}t Wrenches. Fit peculiar corners where no 
other wrench will work. Indispensable for all first elass mechaniCS. 
Greene, Tweed & Co., 10 Park Place, N. Y. 

Leather and Rabber. Belting of best quality for manufac
turer! or the trade. Greene, Tweed & Co., 10 Park Row, N. Y. 

D. E., of N. C.-Oils are deodorized, on a. large scale, by oil of 
Vitriol and super-heated steam. If they be su1Dclently l1Q.uld, they can 
be passed through bone black. Pennanganate of potash eould also be 
tried. 

A. P. L., of Il1.-It requires great skill to fill a mercurial 
barometer; the way to do it Is described In most works on Natural Pbl
losophy. 

l'4.-TlCKE'l' PuNOHING, ETC. , APPARATUS.-J. H. Small, BuffalO, N. Y 
January 16, 1671. 

125.-SHOT PouCH.-A. F. �ien, ProvIdence, R. I. January 18, 1671. 
l:00. -TABLE Sl'ooN8.-Elise"de Busson, Yonkers, N. Y. January 16, 1871. 

141.-ApPARATUS FOR RBFUj:INO LIQUOllil.-S. H. Gllman, Galveston 
Texas. January 19, 1871. 

I42.-ELEOTRIO TELEGRAPH CABL'BS.-P. S. Devlan, Jcrse� Clley, N.J., and 
Is'aac PennIngton Wendell and Stephen Paschall M. Tasker, "bo'�fPhiladel
phia, Pa. Januury 19, 11m. 

IM.-AlR AND GAS ENGINEs.-A. K. Rider, New York city. January 21, 
16''ll .  

167.-MlU.NS lI'OR SEOURING ARTIFICIAL TEETB.-B. J .  BIng, oiSt. Mary's 
county, Md . •  now residing at 15 Finebnry Place South, London, England. 
January 29, 111'l'1. 

. 177 -CJlEUlIiKAl[DfG Apl"ARATu8.-Artemull .Holdl'edl[�, ofWeBt Burlmg' 
ton 'and BenJ. F. Barrington and H. H. Harrlngton of New B.rlln, both In 
N. Y. January 23, 1871. 
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Under tkiJJ heading we shall publl&h weeklv notes of some of the more prom

inent home and foreign patents. 

EXTEXSIO� LADDER.-WilUam Kean, Chicago, LB.-This Invention has 
01' its object to fUl'llish an improved ladder, which shall be eo constructed 
hat a runnupon thc top of the ladder,when raised against the wall or a 

house, can raise aud lower himself as he may wisli, making it very conve· 
nlent and useful for firemen, paintflfs, etc., and which stlaH, at the same 
t lrue, be simple in construction and couveniently operated. 

TnrLL COUPLUW.-W, B. Meloney,M.D., Smyrna, Del.-This Invention 
bas for its object to furnish an improved thill couplllIg, simple In construe
tiOIl, cheap in manufacture, safe in uBe, durable, find not liable to get ont of 
order, or to be injured by water or mud, and which wUl admit of the appllca
ion of a rubber anti-rattling attacllment, without interfering with the con

venient attachment and detaellment of the th1lls_ 
WHEELS AND AXLES FOR HAILRO.l..D CARS.-W. Hudgin, M.D., Athens, Ga. 

-This invention 11as for its object to furniSh nn improvement in thc con
struction of wlll,'els and axles for railroad cars, which will enable cars to be 
readily and quickly adjusted to rUIl upon a widcr or narrower track, as may 
be rcqulred. 

FLOOROW CLAMP.-David Nevin, Georgetown, Colorado Territory.-.This 
nvention relates to a new implement for pressing boards together before 

llalling the same to the floor beams. The invention consists i n  a new can· 
truction of stock, whICh Is made sclf-fastenlng to the beams, and in thc can· 

nectlon therewIth of a sliding spring clamp and operating lever. 

ANIMAL TRAP.-James Caswell Parrish, Petersburgh, Va.-This Invention 
consists mainly in a pecnllar arrangement ofa vertical rotary cylinder, pro· 
vided with a coiled spring, the same being set each time an animal Is' en
trapped, and the auvnal itself operating the cyUnder by depressing or with
drawing a stop. 

TRUSS BmnGE.-John A. McKay, Auburn, Ind.-The object of this inven
tion Is to render truss bridges more firm under heavy pressure or concus
sion; and it is accomplished by the use of a metallic socketor eap of peculiar 
construction, which re�ts on the upper chords, and holds the ends of the 
cross counterbraces; and also in part by tbe construction of the side braces, 
aud the attachment of their ends to the chords. 

IROY ABUT]{ENT FOR BR(DO&s.-Jacob S. Goshorn, Fort Wayne, Ind.
The ohJeet of this is to provide an improved method of constructing iron 
abutments or. piers for bridges, by which they can be made substantial and 
(lurable, Wlt�S exp�nditure or-time, lahor, and money, than heretofore; 
and so that, when the plates are brokcn by ice or other eause,new plates can 
rea(lIly be inserted in place of the old oncs, without the neccssity of taking 
allY part of the pier to pieces. 

MACHINE FOR CC'l'TI.'{G CORN- STALKS. -John Wood, Pilla. Iowa.-This 
invention consiSts in the combination, with a suitable frame, of two wheels, 
armed with radial blades, whleh, when the machine is drawn over a row of 
standIng stalks, euts off tile same; and also in a drag to be placed beneath 
the wheels when thc machine Is moving over the highwny. 

BP.AKE FOR RAILnOAD C.-I.Rs. -Charles W. TIerney, Altoona, Pa.-This 
invention relates to a n'ew automatic mechanism for applying brake� to the 
wheelS of railroad cars, and ila� for its object to make the apparatus self· 
acting in such reliablc manner that thc collisions of the cars produced by a 
slacking of the speed of a locomotive on a train In motion, will at once cause 
t he application of all the brakes, 

.iEOLIAN CRuIE.-Heinrich Hermann, New York city.-This Invention 
relates to 11 new chime, which is made of glass belts that are suspended 
from the branches of trees, or otherwise exposed to the air, provided with 
very tight olappers, that will be _swung to and fro by the action of the wind. 
The bells are properly timed, and will, when the clappers are moved by the 
all', produce II series of hllrmonious, but more or less indeftnable sounds, 
very pleasant to the car. 

Ih-DRA"CLW Ap<'ARAT'(1S FOR SHu'S.-Edward A. Inglefield, 10 Grove End 
Road, St. John's Wood, England.-Tliis Invention has fol' its object to obtain 
occasional power from the inflow of external water, employing constantly a 
moderate power for removing, by bilge pumps or other eonvenient 'means, 
the water whieh ha2 done its work in entering the vessel. 

FA'l'CICT FOR DRAWING BEl!:R.-Theo. W. Bartholomew, New York city.
'rttis Invention consists in tile application to faucets of conical rubber sleeves, 
which serve as linings for tlle faucets in the barrel hcads. 'fhe rubbcr pre
vents the splitting oftlle barrel heads, and the bcnding of the faucet, :by in
udlcious application of tile latter. 

FOUNTAIN BLACKING BRUSll.-Albert D. Pentz, New York city.-This 
invention relates to a new and Usefulj improvement In brUShes for blacking 
boots and shoes, and consists in a fountain or chamber in the back of the 
polishing hrush from which the liquid blacking is c:x:pressed by means of a 
valve and pressure on the supply hrush. 

DENTAL PREPARATION.-Edward G. Kearslng and Leonzo Kearslng, 
Spring Valley, N. Y.-Thls invention relates to a new and useful Improve
ment in metallic preparations for dentists' use In filling decayed teeth, and 
it eonsists in the use of platina covered with gold. 

)IACBIYll: FOR DEGERMINATING :MALT.-Karl Sauter,New York city.-Thts 
invention has for Its ohJect to construct a machine whereby the germs 
sprouting from grain, during tb.e conversion of the same into malt, can be 
conveniently brokcn off and separated from the grain, so that they will not 
enter the still during the proces� of brewing. 

SELF-CLOSING CocK.-Willla111 Dalziel, New York city.-This invention 
has for its obj cet to prevent the waste ot' water or other liquid, drawn from 
reservoirs or ot�llr limited supply. The Invcution consi�ts In prOviding the 
cock, throngh which such liquid is drawn, with a self· acting apparatus, 
whel'eby, aft!)!· a certain quantity of the liquid has been drawn, the cock will 
Invarill.bly be closed. 

SCAFFOLn.-Samuel Hollabaugh and T. W. Letts, �ount Union, Pa,-Thls 
inve�ltlon relates to improvements in builders' and painters' sea:irolds, of 
that class whereon tll� workman rals!)s himself and the platform while on it, 
and it conslst� In a loug franlC or platform, mounted ll.t each end on a pole, 
to slide up and down on it, and having a crank and pinion at each end, gear
ing into a toothed rack on the pole, for mising it or letting It slide down. 
The poles are to be arrangcol at thc upper ends for splicing on additional 
plj!ces, to extend them for high huildings, and the platform Is made two 
stories high, with a ladder connecting one with the othe;, for enabling the 
workmen to work over a greater area of space without )lloving It than they 
could otherwise do. 

CLOVER STRIPPXR.-John U. Hull and Albert C. Stifier, Alqullla, Ind.
This invention relates to Improvements in machines for stripping and gath· 
erlng the seads from the eloyer standing in the field, and it consists in a com
bination with a large box suspended from a truck and provided with fingers 
at the front of the hottom, Tesembllng, in some respects, the gnard fingers 
of a mower, to project Into thc clover and gathcr the tops into the angles 
between them ; of a cutter and rake arranged tk:I cut the heads and rake them 
back into the box, said cutter and rake working close to the fingers when 
moving backWard, but rising upward wheu moving forward, to pass over the 
clover headS. The invention also comprises an adjusting apparatus for rais
ing or lowering the front of the case. 

WELL MOUSE, OR DxvrgE FOR ENLARGING WELLs.-Thomas Donnelly, 
Pittsburgh, Pa.-This invention consists in a series of notched or serrated 
vertical bars, hinged at their upper ends to the head of a stem or stock. 
When put Into a well, the bars may be forced outward by a collar which 
Slides on the stem, thus enlarging the hore. 

HaY AND COTTON PREs8.-Jacob L. White, Hernando, Mias.-Th[s inven· 
tlon relates to a press in which Ule followel' moves upward in the boX"; in 
order to compress the bale, and eonslsts chiefly in the arrangement of toggles 
at the ends of the press boX.IIt.combinatlon with a horizontal frame loosely 
inclosing said box. 

Jdtutifit 
PRINTING PRESS ATTACBMEYT.-Alcxander L. Bevans, FluBhillg, N. Y.

This Invention relates to improvements in printing presses, and consists in 
an improved card guiLie and holding and discharging attachment, aupilcable 
to the Gordon card printing prcss. 

CANCELING STA:.IP.-Gotlieb Rost, Union Hill, N. J.-This invention reo 
lates to improvements in the construction and arrangement of self-Inking 
and revolving hand canceling stamps, for stamping letters, bills, notes, and 
the like. 

TANNIYG.-W. C. Stone, Derby Line, Vt.-This invention relates to an im
proved process for tanning hides and skinS. 
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111,MO.-FLOOR CLAMP.-David Nevin, Georgetown, Colo 
rado Territory. 

111,561.-INVALID BEDSTEAD.-J. H. Oerter, New York city 
111,562.-CrruRN.-William Parks, Meadville, Pa. 
111,1)63.-CLoTHEs DRYER.-A. H. Patch, Hamilton, Mass. 
111,564.-RATCHET COW'LING FOR BARGES, ETC.-W. \V 

Patterson and Edmund Bishop, l'ittsburg, l'a. 
111,565.-ARTIFICIAL FUEL.-B. F. Penny, Rochm,ter, N, Y 

assignor to T. B. Curtis, New Yorkdty. 
111,5till.-FOUNTAIN BLACKING BRUSII.-A. D. Pentz, New 

Yorkeity. 
111,567.-LATcH LOCK.-Nichoills Petre, New York city. 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 111,568.-WJNE SIRUP AND BEVERAGE.-A. D. Puffer, BOR-
MACHINE FOR SPLITTING WooD.-Wllllam L. Williams, New York city, ton, :Mass. 

has petitioned for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearin&" Mareh 111,5G9.-KILN FOR DRYING MALT.-J. A. Remer (assignor 
to himself and Henry Assenheimer), New York city. 

29. 1871. 111)i70.-PoRTABLE SWING.-D. M. Reynolds, Chicago, Ill. 
BIT STOCKS.-Lydla Moore, Wilmington, Vt., has petitioned for an e:x:ten· 111,571.-POTATO DIGGER.-R. B. Robbins, Adrian, Mich 

;,,;;,,;,.;,;;,.,;;,,;,.;,;;,,;,.;,.,.;p,;'.";;'.'.' ..;;D,;';.Y..;';;'.;h;;,,;,;.,!;;ng;;., ;;M.'.'.";,;"'.'.;';,";;!;.' .................... \ Antedated Jan. 23, 1871. 
� 111,572.-MACHINE FOR THREADING SCREWS.-D. M. Hob-

®tfltilll �i�t of rgllttUt�. 
ISSUED BY THE U. S, PATENT OFFICE. 

FOR TIlE WEEX ENDING FEB. 7, 1871. 

Reported OjJlctally for the ScienKtfc .American. 

SCHEDULE OF PATENT FEES 
8� ::�� ¥��a:�Mar'k�:: : : : : : : : : : " " : : : ::: : : :: :: : : : :  : :: :: : : :  : :: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : :  :n� On fillnfl each appl1catlOD for a Patent, (seventeen years) . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $� 

;if.����;:���{f��:�f��:f�'\(:\: ::\\:):::::::\::\\:,::::\\\:)\\:: ::i� On an application for Design (three and a half years) . . . . . . . .  , . . . , . • . . . . . . . .  $10 On an applrfaUon for Design (seven years) .. . " . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " .,15 On an application for Design (fourteen yeare) . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  , .... . ... .. . . . . .  fOO 

MUNN &: CO., 
Patent Solicitors. 31 Park Row. New York. 

111,tiOtl.-COFFEE-POT.-Niven Agnew, Delaware, Canada. 
111,506.-ADJUSTABLE SHUTI'LE BINDER.-N. J. Allen and 

James C. Moody, Brunswick, Mc. 
111 /i07.-SPARK ARRESTEH.-T. A. Andrews,J r., Philadelphia, 

p" 
111,508.-FENCE.-Hugh M. Barber, Franklin Station, Ohio. 
111,;j09.-FAucE'I'.-Thomas W. Bartholomew, New York 

city. 
l11,.'ilO,-CORN PLANTER-Leander Becker, Jackson Town-

ship, Pa. . . 
111,51L-ApPARATUS FOR OILING FELJ.IES, SPORES, ETC.-P. 

E. Bomby, Espy, Pa. 
111,512.-LA�IP FOR COAL-OIl, STovEs,-Jolm Bowles (assign
=or to himself and Samucl Bard), Augnsta, Ga. 
111/il3.-0SCIM,ATING BALANCE STEA)'I VAI;VE.-John C. 

Bromley, Rock Island, Ill. 
111,514.-PAPER-COI,LAR Box.-Lee Churchill, Troy, N. Y. 
111,515.-HINGE FOR GATE�.-Ch8J'les B. Clark, Buffalo, 

N. Y. 
111/:i16.-BROILER.-Levi �II. Colborne and David H. Lowe, 

New York city. 
111,517.-COOIUNG STOVE.-John B. Crowley and Addis E. 

Chamberlain (assignors to Chamberlain & Co.), Cincinnati, Ohio. 
111,5IB.-SELl<'-CLOSI�G CocK.-WHliam Dalziel, New York 

city. 
111,51!J.-CLOTIIES DRIEu.-Alfred Day, Skowllegan, assign

or of one halfilis right to FranciS Lyford, Augusta, Me. 
111,520.-AsPilALT CEMENT lmR PAVEME�Tt>, DRAIN PIPES, 

ETC.-E. J. De Smedt, New York city. 
111,521.-MAIL BAG FASTENING.-D. F. Dodge, Lowyille,N.Y. 

Antedated January 28, 1871. 
111,!)22.-CARRIAGE CURTAIN KNOB.-VY. B. Douglass, New

ark, N. J., assignor to Frederick Baumgartner, B)'ooklyn, N. Y. 
111,;323.-?tiACIIINE FOR WARPING YARN,-George Draper, 

Hopedale, Mass. 
111))24.-SAsH HOLDER.-Henry \Y. Drott, Cumberland, Md. 
111,525.-FuNNEI,.-L. P. Edwards, Hamilton, Pa. 
111,520.-\V A'I'ER HEATER FOR STEAM BOILERs.-David. C. 

G. Field, Lowell, :Mass. 
111,527.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Loyal C. Field, Galesburg, 

iii. 
111 ,528.-BEDSTEAD FASTENING.-Sebastiall Goetz, Reed's 

Mills, Ob.io. Antedated January 25, 1871. 
111,52U.-INVERTIBLE 'fROUGH.-Francis J. Goldsmith, Con-

cord, assIgnor of one half his right to Peter F. Young, Painesville, Ohio. 
111,530.-FEED GRINDER.-Myron Gore, Ottawa, Ill. 
111':i31.-LA"Mp.-F. T. Grimes, Liberty, Mo. 
111,5:12.-MACHINE FOR BORING POSTS.-J esse R. Group, 

Idaville. Pa. 
111,533.-I,EATHER-PUNCHING AND CUTTING MACHINE,-E. 

E. Hardy and Napoleon Dubrul, Joliet, Ill. 
111,534.-CARTRIDGE SHELL EJECTOR FOR REVOLVING FIRE

ARMS.-G. H. Harrington, Worcester, Mass. 
111,535.-WATER-PROOF PIANO COVER.-H. F. Herkner, New 

York, and Jared W. Post, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
111,53(i.-HYDRAULIC ApPARATUS.-George H. Herring, Dur

and, III. 
111,537.-JEOLIAN CHIMING BELL.-;-Heinrich Herrmann, New 

York eity. 
1l1,538.-DoUBLE-ACTING ROTARY ENGINE.-J. p. Herron 

Atlanta, Ga. Antedated January 00, 1811. 
111,53U.-ApPARATUS FOR 'l'nANS"MITTING POWER AND 

CHANGlNG TUE SPEll:D.-Spcncer Hiatt, Clayton, Ind. Antedated February 1, 1871-
111,540.-SCAFFOLD.-Samuel Hollabaugh and T. W. Letts 

Mount Union, Pa. ' 
111/i41.-::lHoEs FOR THRASHERS.-D. W. Hollihan, San 

Francisco, Cal. Antedated January 26, 1871. 
111,542.-AUTOMATIC STEAM WATER ELEVATOR-Charles 

Houghton, Roxbury, Boston. Mass. 
111,543.-WHEEL AND AXLE FOR RAILWAY CARS.-WeScom 

Hudgin, Atllens, Ga. 
111,544.-CLOVER HARVESTER.-John v..,r. Hun and Albert G, 

StiIDer, Alquina, Ind. 
111,545.-FLOUR SIFTER.-Curtis Huntley, Lowell, Mass. 
111/546.-STEERING ApPARATUS.-E. A . .Inglefield, 10 Groves 

End Road, St. John's Wood, England. 
111,5!7.-MoDE OF FASTENING HUB BAND, E'J'C.-James lves, 

Mount Carmel, Conn. 
1l1,548.-BATTER POT,-E. A. Jeffery, New York city. 
111,M9.-MANUFACTURE OF RUBBEU FLOOU CLOTH, ETC.

H. W. Joslin, Jersey City, N. J. 
lll,550.-COUPLING FOR SHAVTS FOR MILI,S.-William Kean, 

Chicago, III. 
111,551.-PREPARATION OF PLATINUM FOR FILLING TEETH. 

-E. G. Kearsing and Leonzo Kearsing, Spring Valley, N. Y. 
111,552.-BOILER TUBE PLUG.-'l'hos. La Blanc, Philadelphia, 

p" 
1l1,553.-CARPENTER'S WonK BENCII.-Robert C. Loye, 

Augusta, Me. . 
111.554.-SPRING BED.-Nicholas Mason, Lincoln, Mass. 
111,555.-CHURN,-James McBride, Ithaca, N. Y. 
111 556.-THILL COUPLING.-W. B. Meloney, Smyrna, Del. 
111,557.-HARVESTER.-James Moran, Auburn, N. Y., and C. 

fi. ��!\��M-o�orry, Pa., assignors to themselves and H. K. Needham, 

111)j58.-TONGUE FOR CHILD'S CARRIAGE.-E. A. Morse, 
Rutland, Vt. . . 

111,559.-MAT.-P. vY. NeefuB. New York city. 

ertson, East :Boston, and J. A. Bidwell, Boston, Mass. 
111,573.-FERUULE.-W. H. Rodden, Toronto, Canada. 
111,574,-THILL COUPLING.-L. S. Rowe, Derby Line, Vt." 

aSSignor to himselfand U. T. Shcafe. 
111,575.-RIVETING MAcHINE.-William SeUers, Philadel

phia, Pa. 
111,576.-FEATHER RENOVATOR.-J. 'r. Seldon, Chicopee 

Mass. 
111,5 l'l.-PORTXBLE BOOK HOLDER.-C. W. Sherwood, Chi

cago, Ill. 
111,5'1·�.-POItTAllLE FENcE,-Hector Sinclair, New York 

city. 
111,579.-PAPER FOR USE IN THE BOTTO:llS OF BIRD CAGES, 

J. H. Singer, New York city. 
111,580.-BOILEU FURNAcE,-Le Grand Skinner, Chitte

nango,N. Y. 
111,581.-PRINTING PRESS.-E. II. Smith, Bergen, N. J. 
111,582.-PuLLEY.-S. A. Smith (assignor to Cresson & 

Smith), Philadelphia, Pa. 
111,583.-TANNING.-W, C. Stone, Derby Line, Vt., assignor 

to hImself and W. S. Foster. 
111,584.-BRAKE FOR RAILWAY CARS.-C. \Y. Tierney,. 

Altoona, Pa. 
111,585.-\Y ASH BOARD.-vVestley Todd, Allegheny, Pa. 
111,586.-PRISON LocK.-II. R. Towne, St.amford, COHll. 
111,587.-PER�IUTATION LOCIL-II. R. Towne, Stamford,. 

Conn. . 
111,588.-FJ,UTING MACIIINE.-T. M. Tucker, �ewark, N. J. 
111,589.-STOVE DRuM.-\Vi11ard Twitchell, Syracuse, �. Y.  
111,590.-LuBRICATOH FOR LOOSE Puu .. Eys.-Stephen Us-

tick, Philadeipllia, Pa. Antedatell Jan. 28, 1811-
1l1,591.-RAILWAY CAR BRAlm.-J. 1£. \Vea-ver, Lancaster, 

Pa. Antedated Feb 4, 1811. 
111,592.-CANDY-CUTTING MACHINE.-Christopher \Ventz, 

Albert Green, and O. P. Connor, Tr.:;nton, N. J. 
111,593.-ApPARATUS FOB DELIVE1:ING GRAIN, ORES, ETC., 

INTO GROWING MILLs.-J. D. -Whelpley anI! J. J. Storer, Boston, Mass. 
111,594.-FEED CUTTEH.-J. R. Whittemore, Chicopee Fall;;, 

Mass. 
lll,595.-LoOM-PICKING MO'l'ION.-H. A. "Vbitten and E. D. 

Gove, Holyoke, Mass. 
Ill,596.-DROP TUBE STEAM GENERATOR.-S. L. vViegalld 

Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated Jan. 23, 1871. 
111,597.-VELOCIPEDE.-W. L. \Villia-ms, :New York city 

Antedated Jan. 25,1871. 
111,59S.-STEAM HEATER.-J. L. \Villslow, Portland, �Ie. 
111,599.-VESSEL FOR HOLDING OIL.-A. T. \Voodward,Sew 

York city. 
111,600.-HYDRAULIC TURNPIPE.-Samuel Adams, Michigllll 

Bluff, Cal. 
111,601.-WATER WHEEJ,.-J. P. Anen, Springfield, Ohio . 
111,IJ02.-COATING BRICK, WOOD:, AND OTHER SURFACES ON 

V-lALLs, ETC.-E. E. Alvord, Salt niver, "MIch. 
111,IJ03.-DmVING POWER FOR LOCO.MOTIVES.-W. D. AI' 

llett, Denver, Colorado Terrlt.o_ry. 
111,G04.-SAND SIFTER.-William Bailey, Friendship, N. Y 
111 ,605.-ScooP AND SIFTElt. - Joseph Baker, 'l'renton,. 

Canada. 
111,6U6.-FEATHER RENOVATOR.-James A. Bell (assignor to

llimselfand Henry Z. Stetler), Tyrone, Pa. 
111,6U7.-FRUIT JAR.-Mellville It Bissell, Kalamazoo, Mich.,. 

assignor to Salmon B. Rowley, Philadelphia. Pa. 
111,60tl.-.FLOWER STAND.- Elijuh D. Co.stelow, Meriden,. 

(;onn. 
Ill,609.-ALCOHOL STILL. - George Clarkson (assignor to' 

himself, Samuel D. Wllder, and Albert Sherwin, Elgin, Ill. 
111,610.-STAIItWAy,-Charles Saunders Close, Philadelphia I 

b, 
111,Ol1.- MANUFACTURE OF STRAW-BOARD FOR THE CON 

STRUCTION OF BCILDiNGS.-Judd M. Cobb, Beloit, 'Wis. 
111,612. - ApPARATUS FOR CLEANING SULl'RURETS AND 

OTHE1t ORtes.-Charles C. Coleman, San FranciSCO, Cal. 
111,613.-BoOT JAcK.-Ezra Coleman, San Francisco, Cd. 
111,1J14.-ApPARATL'S FOR FEEDING PULVERIZED FUEl, Td 

FURNACES.-Thomas Rusijell Crampton, Westminster, London, Great Britain. 
111,615.- ApPARATUS FOR DISTRIBUTING AND FEEDING 

POWDERED FtTEL '1'0 FURNACES.-T. E. Crampton, Wc�truinst:lr, London, Great Britain. 
111,616.-FuHNACE FOR BUR!'uNG PULVERIZED FUEL.-T. 

R. Crampton, -Westminster, London. Great Britain. 
Ill,617.-SUSPENDER.-John W. Dayton, \Vaterbury, Conn. 
111,618.-HAND VISE.-James W. Dwrlin, Yonkers, N. Y. 
111,619.-SAw.-Helll'Y Disston and Thomas Oates ' Hill (as-

signor to Henry Disston & Son), Philadelphia, Pa . . 
111,(j20.-DEVICE FOU- ENLARGING VVELLs.-Thomas Don· 

nelly. PittSburgh, Pa. 
1l1,621.-YAl.YE AND CocK.-Isidore Dreyfus, New York 

city. 
111,622.-HEATING STOVE.-S. II. Emery, Jr., and C. H. Castle, 

Quincy, Ill. 
111,f323.-SIF1'EU AND STRAINER.-Lyman Fay, Fall River 

Mass. . 
111,624.-WATEU, METER.-Thomas B. Fogarty, Brooklyn 

N, Y. 
111,G25,-BoOT AND SHOE FASTENING.-F. D. Ford, New 

Bedford, Mass. 
111,626.-G.\.TE LATCII,-"\Vm. Fosket (assignor to Charles 

Parker) , Meriden, Conn. 
111,627.-W ALIGNG CUI,TIY ATOll -Andrew Friberg, Moline, 

Ill. 
111,f328.-SAFETY DEVICE FOR HATCIIWAYS . - Alexander 

Fries, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
lll,629.-BmcK MACHINE. - Benjamin M. Gard, Urbana. 

Ohio. Rnd Emery R. Gard, Chicago, assignors to United States BriekMachine Company, Chicago, iiI. 
111,630.- WATER WHEEL.-James Gardner, South Lee 

Mass. 
111,631.- CLOD FENDER. - Robert T. Gillespie, Millport, 

Uhlo. 
111,632.-PLANING MAcHINK-James Goodrich and Henry 

J. Colbnrn, Fitchburg, Mass. 
111 ,633.-HARVESTER.- \Villiam F. Goodwin, Metuchen 

N. J. 
111,1J34.-HoRSE POwER.-\Villiam F. Goodwill, Metuchen 

N. J, 
111,635.-HAIRPIN.-Charles M. Gormly, Pittsburgh, Po.. 
111,636.-IRO:N ABUTME�T I" 01� 13RIDGEs·-Jacob S. Goshorn, 

:Fort Wayne, Ind. 
111,637.-DEYICE.-FOR SECURING CORKS IN BOTTLES.-S. L. 

Gouverneur, Frederick City, :Md. 
111,638.-ApPARATUS FOIt 'l'HE MANUFAC'I'UItE 01<' CONFEC

TIONERY.-William F. Goward, Boston, Mass. 
111,639.-�ECTIONAL STEAM BOILEu.-JameS S. Griffith and 

Charles E. Emery, New York city. 
111,640.-WINE AND CIDEH PltEss.-'l'homas W, Grinter 

Russelsville, Ky., assignor to James L. Haven. Cincinnati, Ohio. 
111,641.-BRlDGE FOR SUPPORl'ING SHAFT·DRI':'LINO MA 

CRINEs.-Joseph P. Griscom, Port C:Jrbon, nnd John Fritz, Mahanoy Piane, Pa 
111,642.-ExPLOSIVE COMPOUND.-Jo,;eph Hafencgger, San 

Fran!!isco, Ca1. 
111,643.-CAM FOR QUARTZ MILLs,-Oliver P. Hart, Logtown 

CIIoI. 
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111.t.I44.-STEAM ROAD WAGON. - Charles W. Hermance, 

8chnylersvllle, N. Y. 
111,645.-PuMP.-Oliver Higgins, Napoleon. Ohio. 
111,646.-SPRING BED BOTTOM.-E. B. Hill, Grand Rapids, 

Mich. 
1 1 1 .647.-TAP WRENCH.-George W. Huntoon and Edwin 

Simond�. Lowell, Mas�. 
111,648.-AUGER.-William A. Ives, New Haven, Conn. 
111,649.-BIT BRACE.-William A. Ives, New Haven. Conn. 
111,650.-FEED·WATER ApPARATus.-James KindeJ, Wil. 

mlngton, Ohio. 
1 1 1,651.-PLow.-Sampson B. King, Starkville, Ga. Ante

dated Fcbruary S, 1871. 
111,602.-IcE CRUSHER.-Oliver B. Kinsey, Newark, 'N. J. Antedated Jannary 28, 1871. 
111,603.-POUTABLE STALL.-D. P. Leach and oW. F. Leach, FrallkUn Ind. 
111,654.-DYEING AND PmNTING TEXTILE FABRICS.-John 

Lightfoot, Lowerhouse, near Burnley, E!!-sland. 
111,655.-MEDICAL CoMPOUND. -Henry Lister, Houston, 

Texas. 
111,656.-PoTATO DIGGER.-George C. Love, English Center, 

P •. 
111,657.-CooKING STovE.-Peter Low, Cleveland, Ohio. 
111,658.-ApPARATUS FOR EXTRA.CTING OIL FROM BONE DUST. 

-Wllliam W. Lncas, Cleveland, Ohio. 
111,659.-FAucET.-John R. Mackay, Meriden, Conn. Ante· 

dated January 28. 1871. 
111,660.-ScAFFOLD.-Nicholas Martz, Lykens, Pa. ' 

. 111,661.-MANUFACTURE OF PAPER, CORDAGE, TWINE,ETC.
Jame� B. McConnell, 8prlllgfleld, 111. 

111,662.-TRUSS BUIDGE.-John A. McKay, Auburn, Ind. 
111,663.-TYPE HOLDER.-Wm. McNaughton (assignor of one 

half his rlght to John B. Trnmbnll), Chicago, 111. 
1 1 1,664.-VEN:r PLuo.-Charles H. Miller 'and Wm. Ascough, 

&tfalo, N. Y. 
111,665.-WAGoN.-Alexander MofHtt,Washington, D. C. 
111,666.-VAPOR BURNER.-Thomas Moore, Bloomington, and 

James O'Dollald, fJl1ntou, Ill. 
111,667.-DENTAL ENGINE.-James B. Morrison. St. Lonis, 

Mo. 
111,668.-DIE FOR FORGING,TRIMloUNG, AND SHAPING SPRING 

�1���s;�ne�C����GRs.-FranCI!! B. Morse (assignor to H. D. Smith & Co.), 

111;669.-F'EEDING QUICK.SILVERTO STAMPS AND AMALGAMA. 
TORs.-George C. Munson, EmPlre CitY.J,.Colorado Territory. -

111.670.-MEAT CUTTER.-Hugh .n. Murphy, Allegheny City, P •. 
111,671.-ANIMAL HOISTING ApPARATus.-Jasoll Newton, 

Marengo TownshlJl, Mich. 
1 1 1.672 . .:....cWCK·PENDULUM ROD.-Russell W. Norton, New 

Haven, Conn. 
111,673.-ANIMAL TRAP.--:J'ames C. Parrish, Petersburgh, 

Va. ...., 
111,1:I74.-FEEDING DEVICE F'OR CARDING AND OTllER PRE· 

PARING MACHINBS.-Edwin Pettitt, Mancheste;:. England. 
1 1 1,675.-COMBINED GRAIN DRILL AND t.,;ORN CULTIVATOR.

DavidB. Platt, Jeffersonville, Ind. 
1 1 1,676.-GATE.-John Pool, Elizabeth City, N. C. 
111,677.-GOVERNOR FOR STEAM ENGINE13.-George F. Pot· 

tle, Boston, asaiguor to himself and Reuben K. Huntoon, Wakefield, 
Mas",. 

111,678.-SnuTTLE FOR SEWING MACIIINES -George M. 
Pratt. Middletown, Conn. 

111,679.-CAST.IRON BARREL.-Abel Putnam, Jr., Saratoga 
Sprlng1>, N. Y. 

111,680.-WATER CooLER.-Abel Putnam, Jr., Saratoga Springs N ew York. 
1 11,6�1.-PROPll:LLING ApPARATUS 1<'OR BUATs.-Joseph Re· 

petti, PhHadelphia, Pa. Antedated February 4, 1871. 
111,682,.-MEDICATED PLASTER.-Albert D. Richa.rds (assign· 

or to TuftH, Grosvenor & Co.), Somerville • �las�. 

Jritnfifit [FEBRUARY 18, 1871. 
111,683.-PEN HOLDER.-Henry Roth, Virginia City. Nevala. 4,254.-COOKING STOVE.-Charles P. Geissenhainer, Pitts-
111,684.-Box FOR PACKING AND TRANSPORTING SHEET. bUTo!fh/ Pa., assignor to Esek BUI:I!!ey and Charles A. McLeod, Troy. N. Y. 

METAL CAN8.-Charle� E. Rus�. Bo�ton. Mall!!. ' I Patem No. �,764 ; dated July 9,.1861. . 
lll,685.-FERTILIZER DI8TRIBUTER.-Chris�

her Salvo (as- 4,255.-VENTILAToR.-MelvIlle E. Mead, DarIen Depot, Conn. 
" .  ' h' 'f J h e  B d Ro C I Patent No. 90,180; dated May 18 1869. 
Gu�or 0 lu�e , oeep . rewer, an bert W. Ilford), 0 umbue, 4,256.-SHAFT COUPLING.-'Sila.s C, Schofield, Chicago, IlL 

1ll,68G.-MACHINE FOR DEGERMINATING MALT.-Charles Patent No. 68.182; dated Ma.rch 26, f861. 
Hauter, New York city, lIl>slgnor to himself and G. SchUtz, JerIJey CIty, 4,257.-0VERSHOE.-Henry G. ryer, Andover, MtLs::;. Patent 

lll
N. 

J. 
No. 68.398; dated September 3, 181)7. Reissue No. 2,8'20; dated December 

,687.-CORN PLANTER.-Levi Scofield, Watertown, Wis. 24, 186'1. 
111,688.-ELECTROTYPE DIE OU MOLD FOR MOLDING PLASTIC MATERU.Ls.-Davld Scrymgeour, ]'oxborough, Mass. 111,689.-RoCK DRILL.---.:.Jacob Shelley, Mahanoy Township, 

P,. 
111,690.-SHIRT.-Solomon Sibley, Boston, Mass. 
111,691.-HoT.BLAST STOVE FOR HEATING AIR, STEAM, ETC. �CharlelJ WlIIiam Siemens and Edward Alfred Cowper,Westmlnster, and Charles Cochrane, Ellowes Upper GOI'nal, England; said Siemens and COchrane ¥Sign their rltl:ht to said Cowper. 
111,692.-RAILROAD 'l'ICKET.-JOseph T. Smith, Louisville, 

Kr.. Antedated Febl'uary 4, 1871. 
111,693.-SPRING BOLT.-Wm. E. Sparks (assignor to Sar-

gent & Co.), New Haven,Conn. 
111,694.-DEVICE FOR REEFING AND FURLING SAII'8.-Wm. S�ear, Ca'pe Elizabeth, Me. Antedated February 4, 1871. 111,695.-CAR COUPLING.-Laroy S. Starrett, Athol, Ma,ss. 
111,606.-BEE HlvE.-Monroe J. Stearns, Galesville, Wis. 
111,697.-FoUNTAIN.-Joseph Storer, Hammersmith, Eng. 

land. • 
111,698.-COOKING STOVF1.-David Stuart, Philadelphia, Pa . 
111,6J9.-COMDINED REMOVABLE COCK AND FIXED SOCKET. 

-Cornelius SUllivan, Boston, Mass. 
111,700.-SAND OR EMERY PAPER.-Georg-e C. Taft, Worces

'''
6
M88S. , aAsignor to him�elf and A�tus B. navis, Philadelphia, Pa. 

l1l,7 1.-FILTER FOR CISTERN.-Hobert W. Thompson, Mans
ftl.'ld Ohio. 

111,702.-PAPER-CUl'TING, MACHINE.-Wm. H. Topham, New 
York Clt'i' Antedated February 1, 1871. 

111,7Q3.- IUB FOIl WHEELS.-James L. Van Wert, Tolland, 
Ma� .. 

111,704 . ..;....�n .. I .. 8TONE BAIL AND DRIVER.-Albert G. Waldo, 
)(1lw8.ukee, Will. _ 

111,705.-FuRNACE FOR BURNING PULVERIZED FUEL UNDER 
�i�

r��,t
�

s1���'r1a
��

.
PORATORS, ETc.-JameIJ D. Whelpley and Jacob J. 

111,706.-HAY AND COTTON PREss.-Jacob Lewis White, 
Hernando, MIBs. Antedated Jan. 28,1871. 

111,707.-ELECTRO MAGNETIC ALARM BELL.-Charles Wil. 
liams, Jr ... Somervlllc, and .Terome Redding, Charleetown, Mass. 111,70S.-WHEEL FOR WHEELBARROws.-George Withing
ton, lone City, Cal. 

111,709.-MACIIINE FOR CUTTING CORNBTALKS.-John Wood, 
PeliD, Iowa. 

111,710.-HARNE88 SNAP.-Alonzo P. Woodard, Alfred Cen. 
:�l�

afd Wo���;:pll��e�
r�:�, ��';��l�i�'; saldBrnen assigns hlIJ rIght 

111,711.-MEDICATED SMOKING TOBACOO.-Wesley A.Wright, 
LYI1Chbu!B', Va. 

111,712.-TREATING SMOKING 'l'oBAcCo.-Wesley A. Wright, 
LYnchburg, Va. 

111,71iJ.-DEVICE }I'OR SAVING GOLD AMAI,GA)[ AND QUICK. SILVER.-Ollver H. Young and Daniel J. VaUghn, Wisconsin HilI,,9al. 
111,462.- PROPULSION OF CANAL BOA'r8.-'rhomas luain, 

Greeu Point, N. Y. Dated Jan. 31, 1811. 

REISSUES. 
4,252.-CULTIV A'fOlt.-Augustus Adams, Sandwich, 111., US

signee of William A. Dryden and Cyrus E. Dryden. Patent No. 67,113; 
dated July SO, 1867. . 4,25iJ.-MANUlt'ACTURE OF ENAMELED BRACELll:TS.-Abiel 
g�1�g, Jr., North Attleborough, Ma��. Patent No. 91,00J; dated June 

DESIGNS. 
4,623.-HEATER }I'OIt MILK, ETC.-George SUlllJler Albee, Hop_ 

kinton, Mass. ' 
4,624.-CARPET PATTERN.-John H.Bromley (a�Bignor to John 

Bromley & Sons), Philadelphia Pa. 
4,625.-LIQUOR HOLDER.=.James A. Dunworth and Frank. 

Dnnworth, New York, assignors to "Vldvard and Sheehan," Utica. N. Y. 
4,626.-TYPE.-Heinrich Flinsch, Frankfort, Prussia. 
4,627.-TYPE.-Andrew Gilbert, Boston, Mass. 
4,628.-SHOW CASE.-Winfield S. Grove (assignor to himself 

and Abraham B. Grove), Philadelphia, Pa. 
4,629.-SHOW CARD.-Charles S. Hall. Rochester, N. Y. 
4,630.-MATCH SAFE.-Albert D. Judd, New Haven, Conn. 
4,631.-DoVETAIL.-J. Dwight Kellogg. Jr., Northampton, 

. Mass. 
4.632 and 4,633.-CARPET PA'l'TERN.-Hugh S. Kcrr(assignor 

to I�ra.el FOilter), Philadelphia, Pa. Two patent�. 
4,634 and 4,635.-CuAIU.-Anton Kimbel, New York city. 

Two Patents. 
4,636.-CARPET PATTERNs.-Ghristian J. Koch (assignor t o  

John Bromley & Sons), Philadelphia, Pa. 
4.637.-SIEVE.-Robcrt J. Mann, Dallas City, Ill. 
4,638.-DRAWER PULl,.- Julius E. Merriman (assignor to 

Foster, Merriam & Co.), V{est Meriden, Conn. 
4,639.-0fL CLOTH PATTERN.--James Patterson. (assignor to 

Thomas Potter, Son & Co.) Elizabeth, N.J. 
4,640 and 4,641.-MoLD FOR LAGER BIER GLAssEs.-John P. Pears, Pittsburgh, Pa. Two patent8. 
4,6�:-LEAD PENCIL.-Joseph Reckendorfel' and Teile H .  

Muller, New York city, assignors to Joseph ReckendorfeJ'. 
4,643 and 4,G44.-BRAcELET.-Theron 1. Smith, North Attle. 

borough, Mass. Two patent<!. 
4,645.-STOVE PLATE.-N icholas S. Vedder and Francis Ritchie 

(assignor to Hlck� & W(llfe), Troy, N. Y. 

TRADE MARKS. 
148,-COMPOSI'l'ION OIL.-Butler & Haynes, Bangor, Me. 
149.-SHOEs, BROGANS, AND BooTs.-Edward Franchi Jones, 

Farmington, N.H. 
150.-SUGAR, SIRUP, AND MOLASSES.-William Moller & Sons, 

New York city. 
151.-MACHINERY OIL.-Charles L. Morehouse, Cleveland, 

Ohio. 
152.-ILLUMINATING OIL.-Charles L. Morehouse, Cleveland, 

Ohio. 
153.-LuBRICA'l'ING OIL.-Charles L. Morehouse. Cleveland, 

Ohio. 
154.-FACTORY OIL.-Charles L. Morehour:!e, Cleveland, Ohio. 

EXTENSIONS. 
MACHINE It'OR PARING AND SJ,ICING ApPI,EB.-D. n. Whitte· 

lllore, W orce�ter, Mas�. Letters Patent No. 16,417 ; datcd January 13, 1857. 
PI,ATJt'ORIII ::;CAI,E:5.-Thaddeus Fairbank!!, St. Johnsbury, Vt. 

Letter� P�tent Nu. 16,3!:Il ; dated January 13, 1!l5j'. Hels�ue No. 445; dated 
March 31, 1857. 

PLATFORM SCALEs.-Frands M. Strung and 'fhomas Ross, 
Vergenne�, Vt. Letter� Patent No. 14.119 ; datcd JlLlluary 15, 1856. 

SEWING MACHINE.-Albert F. Johnson, Parkville, N. Y. Let. 
tel'� patent N 0.16,as7; dated January 1:1 1857. 

MINERALINE INTERNATJONALPATENT AGENCIES, P. BLAISDELL & 00.' 
The 1Jalue OJ the SCIEN'1'll"IO AlI:ExIOAN a8 an advel'tllJlng 

'Inediu'm cannot be otJet'�m.atea. Its circulation il1 ten 
Unum greater than that of any Ilim€lar journal1Ww pub. 
Ullhe4. It goeJJ 'nt.o au UUJ 8(,ate:j and Territorlu, and is 
t'ead in all the princ pal Ubrarfe8 and reading·r()(J1)Vl oj 
tlte world. We in1Jite the attenUon Qf MOlle who 'wish to 
1Italre tkefr bUlilnelllJ J..:nown to eM unMXW rute8. A bU8i. 
'/If}Ij� man wants /lQ1ftething mor.e than to see hi8 ad'oer· 
Usenumt i'll, a printed newspaper. He wa1Wi circa/at on. 
lj it. is worth 2:5 cents per line to advert/.8e in a paper Qj' 
l!tree tlWusand ctrculation, It is worth t2.50 '/)61' line to 
ad'C�rtWe in one of thirty Uwusuttd. 

RATE!:! OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page .. .. .. ..  1 '00 a 1106, 
Imlide Pall'e .. .. ..  73 cent8 a Uqe , 

fU'r each lnurtwn. 
b1tgra1Jingll may Mad adverUIJe/I� at the 8arne rut�per 

liTUl, by meagurem.mt, a8 Uw letter·pres". 

NEW YORK DEPOT 
Ames Manufacturing Co., 

:Iii PARK PLACE. 
t::. V. HAUGHWOUT & CO., GENERAL AmeNT!;. 

-\IACHINERY, MACHINISTS' TOOLS, 
II Steam Eug!ne� aud Steam PumpH Turbine Water 

Wheel!! Bronze Cllllnon and Statuary, MlUtary and Mil.· 
�onlc Swords, German Silver and Plated Good�, of aU 
kluds, on the mo�t favorlLble tel'Uls. 

�"'LtlO-
N E W YO R K D E P OT  

OF THE 

Genuine Chester Emery Co. 
BOULT'S 

Carver, Paneler and Molder. 
THE simplest, best, and cheapest Wood Or

namentlngMachine made. See Ilnstrations of Dec. 
3, 1870. E.P.HAMPSON.�n�8Courtland st.,N. Y. BURNHAM & H E, a:R�fft�t����'k, Mich. 

A SPLENDID WATER POWER FOR SALE.-100 rod� from railroad, 1 mile from tbe In· 
corporated vlllage of ManUus. 10 mIles from Sxracu8e per 
rnllroad: upon which Is at prellent a plaster and lime mtll, 
a saw mm, cider mill, etc. Tile owner wishes to dispose of It on account of ill healtb. 

For 
/1�2b�

u
:b�

r
Ai1rLr� �Kt��mrs:�nondaga Co., N. Y. 

PRIZE MEDAL SCROLL SAW.
TROIS. L. CORNELL, Derby, Conn. 

·DOUBLE.ACTION BRACE, Manufactured 
by tlle AmerIcan Suspen<ler Co., Waterbury, Conn. 

Oftlce 7 Mer(';er .. t., New York. 'fh('. I:tt.(>,�t. lmproVE\ment 
anrt bt'�t Sm.pendl'r marte. 

C OMETHING WORTH KNOWING.- A � new, quick, �implc. and cheap proce�� for ll.unealing 
8te�1-worth a bundr�d tlme� 1t� coat. Evcr)" mechanic 
euttlng, turning, or filing �teel, �honld' lmvc It. Every 
llel'�On sendln" wc (JDe dollar shall have thc rece!t't at 
once. A<l:l.re�;, t. E. GIBBUD, . 

-JZJ v/1ll1lU1l6burgb., L.1; 

IO! the Great Novelty Lubricating 
Compo�ltlon for all ktnd� of Ma· 
chlnery. It save� youroU r:Jven. 
}r��;-':'E:�,��

n
J' ���

r
l��;�f�f!. 

inK. as one application answers 
for mauy days. It I� now well 
telSted, and for etHclency leaves 
nothing to be desired, as a thor· OUgh preventive of friction. It 
is now In use in more thall five 
thousand manufactories, includ-

���:renVa�uf!�Irr�!ra�l!dal�I�!�ri:rbciY1�rsaMXN"ECs°1; 
80Nif, Practical Chemists. Cambria"eport, MtI8s . •  aud GIWlgow, 8cot1and. Also, lIl!lnufactures Boller Compo· 
sition, En�lue PoU8h, Pateut Wheel Orea�e, and aU kind� 
c�r�:�:i�nth������l��elSs.

For Infol'Ulation, �end for 

ad'M��ti1:�u�n�Op�� c
��l���!,��

I
�Uh\Yr���

I�
�l !�: 

paratus requIred. FO�wlng are a few of their �ecipes: 
1st. A new plan of Tinning aud Galv3ulzlng Wrought 

and Cast Iron. 
2d. To Flux Iron free from Pho�phate and t:lulphur, and 

aI
M.

m
¥��

it
��nderful Water-proof Cement. for aU kinds 

Of4��cW�� �r!��s 1��dPl��ln';,edgp���ti���
u*e:ier Gild. 

i
n
fii�

t
iiA��'8 can roduce thou�andIJ of VOUChers and 

teatimollialH from tlle princillal lllu.nufacturere in the 
United 8to.te�. Beware of IDlltator�. 

FIUNTING, TRAPPING, AND FISHING 
lofADE EASY. New reliable, and gIves more mat

ter Wan any dollar book, douhle the·amount ofany25ct. 
�11�o���1�?�

n
r�����rri;

a
��(r ��� ��rn�

f ��nB t�riJ' :J;�: 
nnd mneh ot.h!'r pracH('a1 uml vilCuahl!' informatlon-.Iuftt 
what.l� w(mt.(>d. Pri!',!' low<'r lh'l.n any ot.hi'.r; none ({'vl'n 
at � or ""/ morro rl'liablf', ; not at l('�" than $1 11.1'1 r<'lInhle 
and ('omp ('til. Examine at an\- lJOok1tore and prove. 
Only 20 ct5E8��oHt��¥ Z\�J.�rlIJ·Nassau st., N. Y. 

112 TUDER'S PAT. SAW SHARPENER 
• and GUMMER. !>Ianufactured b JOB. O. 

C LL DAY, Phtladelphla. Wood Working kachfnery of ",II kinds ou hand. 

'pATENTS SOLD ON COMMISSION in the 
UNITED STATES and lu EUROPE. Addres�, KH. 

�Wl;<fo�"RIt°lmrri�I��� ra
e
n
ritg�fSih� �:d;�tr!�!: & In Europe), M",na"er of Lond'{,n 0'lflce, 17 Henrietta st .. 

o;.:�:�a::�;.:-x���nDF�.f�:�l;s ., President Atlantic 
Mall S.S.Co., 5 Bowling Greell.,tN. �.

W
· J.C. Winans Esq. , President Hamilton Fire Ins. \;0., 11 all st. . New York 

Gear's Variety Molding 
Macblnlt Is tbe best In the world. S!;)nd for Circular. 

A. IS. & J. Gear & Co., Boston, Mli.l!s. 
V.���I�;!�:Wh;;i�i�i�fi�i��e�t:k.nT�i�N�il;;: 
We mean bn81ne��. 

dLECOUNT'S PATENT HOLLOW LATHE DOGS A D CLAMPS.-A !let of8 DOg!! 
� "  ��1��2�;�

n
� ��

c
��i�':'�' �·.ro� R ,.,v< ,',,' "'oh'""

.

"" c

.

r,mp',j 
from 2 to lj·ln" InclusIve, $11. 

send for Circular. j 
C. W. LECOUNT, ' 

south Norwalk 
Conn. 

DANIEL'S PLANERS. 

THE demand on us for this valuable planer 
Lta� m!lde It nece�sary to :tfIake suitable additions to 

our works for turning them onto For cut� of thts and other wood· WOl'kln§r1l:1>c.p.ljir}j��f:RtAN & CO. 
Nos. 216 to 2't�, West 2d st., CincInnati, O. 

B
ENT, GOODNOW & CO., 

Boston Mass .• Publlsbers of " PATENT STAR," 
sell Patent Rights and goods of all kinds. Orders solicit· 
ed. AGENTS WANTED. 
p-Scnd stamp, for copy. 

:-=:-------MACHINISTS. 
Illustrated CataloJ{Ue and Price Ll�t of all kind� of �maU 
ToolS aud Materlllis sent free to any addreS6. GOODNOW 
& WIGHTMAN, 23 Coruhl n,Boston, MaliS. 

DIALOGUES, SPEAKERS, etc., etc. Do 
YOU want "Speaking hook�?" WI' have ten kind�, 100 pag-cf' ill I'arh, ]n I'(,llt.� P!wh; f>ialogu\'lI, el.c-ht. klnd�, 10 

ct.!'. each; tell sr,eIlKl'.rs. ct.e. (all (litl'errnt.). at.:rt rtR. caeb; 
ot.hc,rf\ at- all pr ('('s. "'e supply M('dlf'_al, Masonic, La;:;. 
Theological. and Scientific Book«, and scnd t-hem b'mall 
prepaid. We lla,c madc this our f'peein.1ty for tenjears. 
Shect )luslc, Instruments, Notions, Noveitles,etc'r( In fact, 
,f::J�:�ec���B��i�� �g3����:1\����lii��gal�� ���: 
W

ANTED.-FOUNDERYMAN-of exten
sive experience In conducting a lar� foundery 

and mixing wheel irons In Western car· wheel worka, is 
<le�lred, Noue but t1r�t-cla��mell\ tn6.\l�trious and temper· 
�!�e��ge�:l?tLe D�llirl:?��iNb��I�a��J�:8�bl���I1���rl :ib!!;) mall. "\'o.j:"6::1}".0. EO.A:{S, LOu.l�·i1l!3, E,;t. 

1\1..-AN 1:J'AC"ITRERS of the "BLAISDELL" 11'.1 PATEN'r DRI1,L PRES:5ES, wIth quick retnrn mo
tion, AgrIcultural Drlll�, Improved Ent1n!;) Lathe�, fronl 
Y�d ta=rh��; ::J

n
o�ii��

a
ft;:t�'c?a��rr.fa�

t
hfritet�f��f.1m

s
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Jackson st .• Worcester. Mae!. 

Universal Wood Worker. 
F�OR A,gricultural, Railroad, Car, Carriage. 

and Wagon Works. Planing Mm, Sa�h, Door and 
BUnd. Bed�tead, fJablnet and Fnrnlture Fli.ctori6�. 

McBETH, BENTEL & MARGEDANT, HamIlton,O. 

JYANTED.- A 1'HOROUGHLY.cOMPE
TENT MACHINIST to flll the o�ltion 0 Sn�r. 

in endent of our Spike Bolt, and Nut �orks. �ne who 
has bad experience. and can give �OOd references. can se· cur�t£WEr�lI} ��l�f:NG A1LL

e
�o. , Cleveland. O. 

Trade-Mark Patents. 
MUNN & CO. d�Bire to call thc attention of wa.uUCac. 

t��
e
l�\:�i :a���\��

� 
a�:�pfl�d

e
[��laJ�. :;r��Fo�

r
�����! purpo;;es. 

Any per�oll. firm, 01' (�orporll.t1on, domiciled In the 
g;j�W�g��

a
l��cftll!��

n
lt· r��

e
iJ;ill{e

o
d
u
S�irc:�g!��tt�

i
l�l� 

right to tile exclusive us�, for THIRTY YEARS, of !lIlY 
TRADE· HARK. con�isttng of any new figure, or de�Ign, or 
any new word, or new combluation 01 words, lctters, or 
figures, upon their manufactures. 
ThIs protection extends to trade·marks already 10 nSe 

or any length of time, or about to be adopted. 
Full information on this, Important subject can <Ie ob· 

tained by addressing MUNN & CO. 
3,. Park Row, New York. 

111>10 000 ,"Vill sell to a party compe-
a!) , • tent to manage and intl'Oduce,hah 
interest In a valnl1hlc invention, worth ten tImes the prIce 
�?fi�� n���i��ta��R�g.�r�usHWl ��Ut�E���Pb1r:; 

Patents on J)esigllS. 
t.h���zi�J aag�lf:��,�:n�:�dn¥O�;[e\'e�r������ .r:!

e
p;! fg� 

���,�?atgt�
c
:ei:. ':�� ��:J

a
�oo����

i
fhl�

rs
co�lgne

�Say��� 
cnl'C patenta hcre upon their new pBtternR, 1Ul1ftins pre· 
vent other makcl'll from �i;',]lJng lIimllar good&"!n t.hls mBr· 
keto . TheRe patents cover all novt'lUcs of form or configura. 
tlon of article� of manufacture. 

For further Information address 
l\1UNN & CO., 

reo $'" Pllrk Row" New y�!,!!.. 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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AUCTION SALES. 
FUTURE DAYS. 

By Leigh Bros. & PnelplI, Auctioneers, 
4 Commercial Row. 

p E RE M P T O R Y  SALE  O F  T H E  
VALu�JtII1XcU¥&�R�����INE 

SITUATED ��
I
�:tILfl.fuETH RIVER, 

ADJOINING THE 
CITY OJ!'" NORFOLK, VIRGINIA. 

AT AUCTION. 

Jdtntific 

NOT TOO LATE 
TO SUBSCRIBE FOR 

j.mmcan. 135 

PATENT RIGHTS SOLD ON COMMISSION. 
By E. E. ROBERTS (£ CO., Consulting Engineers, 15 Wall St., N. Y. Send Stamp for Circular. 

IMPORTANT 

Io MACHINISTS.-The Best Metal for all 
THE CELEBRATED 

Cold-rolled Shafting. 
THIS Shafting is in every partiCUlar superior 

to any tnrned ShaftIng ever made. It is the most 
ECONOMICAL SHAFTING to buy, being �o very much 
IItronger than turned Shafting. Lelltl diameter aDswefli 
r:

e
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Wttltworth Gage. All wbo Idv� it a trial continue to uge 
It.excinsively. We have it ill large qnantities. Call and 
examine it, or send for price list. 

Machine Use� is the :MARTIN STEEL, made b 
HE NEW JER

S
EY STl!:EL ,UlD IRON Co., Trenton, N. ? 

This steell� made by an cntirely dUfercnt process from 
any'lther and Is tougher than wrought iron. It ca.n be 
turned without IInneallng, being eutlrely free from hard 
·spots. Every one who uses It pronounces It jnst what 
they have long wanted for a multitude of usel!! such as 
Crank Pins Lathe Spindles and Screw�, Cotton .r.lachlne· 
ry Rollers Saw and Fan SplndleB, etc:./. etc. Also, par· 
tlcularly �apted for Fh'ebox Plateij. rr:ce" low. Send 

Tho Littlo Cornoral 0118;
n, o

i;:
"

::::::Io
b 

l' achinery. FOR 18'1-1. OTIS ' DROS. &; CO. 

Address 
126 a�fl<:g:a!�!��t.� N��;'york. 

N. Y. Mach-inery Depot. 
GEORGE PLACE & CO., Manufacturers and 

Dealers in Wood and Iron Wor}l:\ng Machinery, of 
every description, Stationary aDd Poi-bole Entfnes and 

C. C. STRONG'S . 
PATENT BORING BAR. 

J.'or partIculars addrcss • 
KETTENRING, STRONG & LAUSTER\ 

Defiance, OhIO. 

Intercolonial Railway of Canada, 
Tenders for Iron Bridge Superstructures. 

Enlarged, Improved, illustrated. 
An original Magazine for Boys and GU'ls, and older 

people who have young hearts. 
EMILY HUNTINGTON MILLER, Editor, 
THE LITTLE CORPORAL'S writers are unllurpaljljed for 

frellimellll, life, and vigor, or for purity of thought and 
style. The magazine doel! not fear to live up to its beau
tiful motto, <, Fighting against Wrong, and for the Good, 
the True, aud tile Beautiful;" seeking not only to enter
tain its readers, but to make them wiser, nobler, and bet· 
ter. While doing this It l:leekl:l to throw aronnd every 
thing a charm of freshness lind Ught that wlnl:l thc l.earts 
of both old and �nn* 

TER�IS: Onc dollar and a half Il year; $7.50 for six 
copies; single eopy'15 c entll, or1ree to auy one who will 
try to raise a club. Beautiful Premiums for Clubs. Back 
numbers call always be sent. Address 

.:JOHN E. MILLER, 
Pnbllsher, Chicago, Ill. 

La te ALFRED L. SEWELL &: Co .• and SEWELL & MILLER 

Canadian Inventors, 
Under the new Pateut Law, can obtain patents on the 
same terms as citizens. 

For full"partlculars address 
MUNN & co., 

31 Park Row, New York. 

Hinkley Knitting Machine. 
THE simplest, cheapest, and beAt 'in use! 

Has but onc needle! A child can run it! 
A .. entll Wanted in Every Town. 

Send for Circular aud Sample Stocking to . 
HINKLEY KNITTING M�CHINE CO., Bath, ::Ue. 

B.eynolds' 
'l'URBI:KB WATER WHEELS. 
The Oldest and Newest. All others. 

only Imitations of each other In 
tlleu' strife after compllcatlonll to 
confuse the public. We do not boast 
�������t!���g�\�i�g�i�. st����� 
tiful 

�
l
tre!��ir:t:', *�� t��COT, 

Gearina-. Shaf'tlna-. 

THE Commissioners for tt!he
;�co:n�:

s�tr:,u::c�ti::o':.n,,:o;:f · 1 Ci��}][rjr&�C·���'BFI.T�AU1.�.' the IntercolonIal- Railway Al . .c 
Tenders for TWENTY· ONE SPANS OF IRON BRIDGE 
SUPERSTRUCTURE of oue hundred feet for each span; 
and aulO for SIXTEEN SPANS of two hundred feet for McKILLOP, SPRAGUE & CO" 
each span. Will isllue about the 1st of January, It!l71, Printed specifications showIng tile tests which each their new volume of 
'pon will b, "qul"d to b,,,; In'"matlon "" to th, loea· The Commercl'al ArrenclT Rerrist·er,. tion of the different bridges; and forms of tender, can be I. J 1.1 
obtaIned at the omees of the CommIssIoners, or at tllose It will be tile most COMPLETE AND VALUABLE 
of the ChIef Engineer, at Ottawa, Canada; or at the Bank· 
Ing House of }ICIIsrs. Morton, Rose & Co., Bartholomew 
Lane, E. C., London, England. 

Parties tendering must submit theIr own plans of the 
mode in whIch they propose to construct the Bridges, 
and muat state the price of each span f. o. b., at the place 
of ,shipment; and also the price 01" each span completed 
In place. 

Tender� for adtilUoual phUlH of une hundred feet, and 
tor gpans of eighty feet, will al�o be recdyed at the �ame 
time. 

SpecIfication" are being prepartld, and cau bc had 
wIthin a few days, on application at the placeg above 
named. 

Tenders marked " Tenders for BrIdgeg," and addre��ed 
to the Commi��loncrs, at Ottawa, wlll be receIved up to 
SIX O'CLOCK P. M. of THURSDAY, the 6th day of 
APRIL, 1�71. 

The Commh'�ione,'� w111 not be bound to acct!pt the 
lowe�t or allY tllnuer. 

A. WAlASH, 1 :I<:D. B. CHANDLER, Commll1�lonen. C. J. BRYDGES, J A. W. McLELAN, 
In

�������l����P';)�ce, ( 
Ottawu, 19th Jallnllry, 1871. \ 

AGEN�'S W ANTED-{$225 A MONTH) 
by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO. 

.)ston, Ma!I�., or St. Lon.is, Mo. 

L & J. W. FEUCHTWANGER,55 Cedarst., 
• NewYork,Chemists, Manufacturers, and Import

er!; 01" Speclalltie�, Silicate�, Soda and Potash, UhlorIde 
Calcium, Peroxide Manguneije, Hydrotluorit Acid, Me
tallic OxIdcs, Steel and. Glaij� Maker�' and Potters' Arti· 
cles, Publishers ofTreati�e on " Soluble Glaijs," " Gems," 
and " Fermented L1quor� .. 

S'I TEAM Gagell, large aetwrtment, tOelf.tt'8ting, 
&, cr!gi.ulil Asucrottf!t<iaUl g�g",. £.1:1. A�hcrotc,Ec.,tou. 

work of its kind ever publ1shed. ThIs Is the only REF· 
ERENCE GUIDE givlllg,'by their NEW KEY, a C-'L08E 
estimate of the CAPITAL of ea.ch 11rm, in connectioll 
with. their CREDIT ratings. 

Thill Agency was established in 1842, a.nd THE COM· 
MERCIAL REGISTER has become u STANDARD WORK, 
and Invaluable to dispensers of credit. 
Two Editions are I�sned-January and July. 

BRICKS 
'£HE HOTCHKISS 

• Brick Machine makes 20,00) 
bricks a day, which. oan. be hacked Immediately. It Is 
r!���J���ee.f.P' ��� g�
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UldgetleldJ N. J. State� County, and Yare RIghts tor 
l!ld�.. Ad(lre�� FERRY .fARM BRICK WORKS, (Robm 
7j No. 19; CUtrst., New York. 

CA.LDWELL'S DRYER 

D
RIES Brick, Tile, Peat, Whiting, Clays, 
Lumber, etc., most perfectly and rapidly. Highly rccomm

J���dcbli�'Wk�L��iae:aster �t., Phllad\;llphla. 

THEA NECTAR 
IS A. PURE 

BLA CK TEA! 
WITH THE 

Green-Tea Flavor. 
Warranted 

TO SUIT ALL , T As'rES. 

LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATEN�' 
1'1"000 4 to 36 inch ell. Also for car wheels. Addre�� 

E. HORTON & SON, Wlndllor Locks, COllO. 

No. 309 BROADWAY. !lEw YORK. 

HOWARO,THORNDIKE &,Co.BE L FAST ADf1Re�1d!!-�R�Ir/S�Ae�?�i�/f/�"'itv£: 
1R�DE MA��, Union Emery Wheels, aD Solid a1i!th Stone Center. , UNION �"'"E CO. Boston,Mass. 

Braneh ce, 93 Liberty ijt., N. Y. 
General A�nts for the Am. Twist 

�t�l\ �in��y �
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d
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Tools. Send for Clrcnlar. 

WOODBURY'S PATENT 
Plan'ing and Matching 
and Molding Machines,Gray & Wood'e Planers,Self·01l1ng Saw Arg.

oz: Wg6�g,1" wood WI ��\re���t���r:&: Y . . 
Send for Circulars. 67 Sudbury street, Bosioll. 

R
ICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., 

Manufacturers of the latest Improved Patent Dan· 
iels' and Woodworth Planing Machines, Matching, Sash, 
�i��l��I��

i
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n
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Arbors, Scroll Saws�Rilw�, Cut·oft-, and Rip·saw Mil.' 
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and price lists �ent on appllca{ion. Manufactory, Wor. 
cester,MasB. Warebouse, 107 Liberty st. ,New York. 17 1 

Niagwra Steam Pwmp. 
CHAS. B. HARDICK, 

Adams st., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
attention of Engineers and Architects is called to 

our improved Wrougnt·iron BeamB and Girders (patent-
fi�� l�s��h1�h

t
Jl��,?�n:,�g��3 'f�

l
�� ��\l��eaIM�1�

t
�::! ��� 

mo:fe of manufacturing, are entirety Il.YOlded
\
we are pre· 

pared to furnish all sizes at terms as fayorab e as can be 
obtained. elsewhere. For descriptIve lithograph address 
the Union_Iron Mllls, Ptttsbu-rgh, Pa. . 
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128 Chamber at • •  New York. 

Sturtevant Blowers. 
THESE are in every particular the best and 
of ev�r�

s
�I��

r
��

c
�dd���d��� ���er. 

A full agsortment 
AddresB GEORGE PLACE & CO . •  

126 and 128 Cbamber st., New York. 

THE NE W WILSON 
Under-Feed Shuttle 

SEWING MAGHINESf 
.25 cheaper 1han 

any olbert 
For Simplicity, Durabili� 
!i"��:"�:�����T���� 
I1.G, HEMMING, TUCA:U1U, 
}'ELLINU. Qllj,lting, CORD-
1Nli, Bli"Dll'('. BIU,IDINU, 
GATlIEmNH, Galberln" &; 
I'Pwing on ��thcrs, tltey 
un- fUln:c�I;(d ! )i�I;'Jg;;g:e�� I�"r p1rtk1l1�r" auuress 

J \I II ,.n �·willg Marhtlle C�., 
.AGENrrS W ANTED, CL!.Vt�.��

Nt�u�;;'�u" 

Newspaper 
Advertising. 

A Book of 123 closely printcd J)ugcs, lately is�ued.� con
tain� a lI"t of the be8t American Auver.Sinfc Meulums 
f!����;��:f����

i
bCa��

t
�rid

s
W�lkl�1},oYttf�a1U!�'J F��:. 

�[I�I�;f.�u
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ture, Litcraturc, !!tc . .  etc. Every Adyertf�er
i 
ant:;very 

�er�on who contemplates beCOmlllg �uch, wI t find thlll 
C�i�� 

�� g�.
at value. Mailed tree to any addre�s on reo 

GEO. P. ROWELL &; CO., 
PubUshers, No. 40 Park Row, New York. 

Tbe Pittsburgh (Pa.) Leader, In it� Issue of May 29, 1370, 
says: 
tc�e�rl�:�ri£�uiriroRgtrJP. t %1� l����t

i
Y�:i

�
b!�l�: 

verUslng Agency in the United 8tate81 and we can cbeer
fully recommend it to the IIottenUon ot those who deBlre to 
advertlsc their business scrENTIFICALLY and SYSTEMAT· 
IOALLY in such a way: tbat is,go as to lIeeure the largo 
est amount of publicity for the leMt expenditure 0 
monev." 

�832, SCHENCK'S PATENT. 1870, 
THE WOODWARD STEAM·PUMP MAN· 

Woodworth Planers UFACTURING COMPANY, Manufacturers of the 
• Woodward Pat. Improved Safety Stf.lsm Pump and FIre 

And Be·Sawlng Machlne�, Wood aud Iron WorkingMa· Engine, Steam, Water, and Gm; Fittings of all kinds. Also 
chinery, Engines, Boilerij, etc. JOHN B. SCHENCK & Dealer� In Wrougbt·lron Pipe. BollerTubes,etc. Hotelg, 
SO�, Matteuwan, N. Y . •  and 118Llberty l:lt. , New York. Churcheij,FlIoctorlell, & Public BUlldin�ij heated by Steam, 

Milling Machine, 
I

NDEX, STANDARD, UNIVERSAL, AND 
HORIZONTAL.-The largest 'variety to be found in 

the count:7' on hand and 1I.nlshing. WorkmanShiP'h
Ma. 

tl�'�
a
!t Fair �1

l:l
I�m!!.¥���PI�SsStl?ute.

M
ViWt5� �ISE 6�: 

OI<' BOSTON. Ofilce 80 Milk st. Work" at Hyde Park, 
Mass. 

Andrew'.,; Patents. 
NO\V!��to:r[l�.'f:i:te�:.ooved, Portable, aud 
Friction or GeB,red Minln .. & Qual'lT Hoi_ten. Smoke_Bnrnln .. safeR Botle1"s. 
08Ci�?;�W:r�e

n�::�r. 
Dubie and 8In .. le, 1-2 to 

Ceutrifull"al PlLmp8, 100 to 100,000 Gallon. p�r Mlnnte, Bellt Pnm'pil lu tbe World, pails lUud, �Q.nd, Gravel, c..:oal. Gr.iD, etc., Witb_ 
yutiutUr�. 

�e��ror ���r���urable, and Economical. 
WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO., 

, 414 Water street, New York. 

$150 A MON'rH ! EMPLOYMENT I 
EXTRA INDUCEMENTS! 

A premium HORS:&: and WAGON for Agents. We desire 
1��kfi�

y
$��&r

t
Sh���lg J��ru�
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���bile�
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stltell alike on both �idcs, nnd i� tIm best low·prked 
liCelll:lcd maeiJine in the world. W. A. HENDERSON & 
CO .• Clt!veiand, Ohio, or �t. Louis, lifo. 

C ILWATE OF SODA, IN ITS VARIOUS o form�, manufactured aij a �peclaHr
.
' by PhiladelphIa 

Quartz Co. , 783 80uth 2d st. Phlladelph a, Pa. 

�g;: �!'���i�' st.�fo
o
r��t� �N����im'!::�t� ��

n
f�

r �ii 
partieijare 11el eby cautioned aJ{ain�t Infringing the Pat. 
Ri,ll"ht of the above Pwnp. G. M: WOODWARD. Prcs't. 

VI'. J. ARMSTRONG'S 
(Patent) 

I,mproved Heater, 
Filter, Lime Ex· 
tractor, and Cen
denser Combined, 
Fn� MtealR SOQers. 

Mhl'lU}<'ACTURli:DBY �iF£=""�\" Armt!ltro�
!oI�Q��' 

Bmdj'or Clrt,:u/ar«. 
Armstrong & Welsh. 

B
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R-K,::CS

--'W:::--CA=TC'=H=M=A::CN:-'S=-:-T:-IM-E---D""'E. 
TECTOR.-Illlportant for Illl large Corporatlon� 
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batrolman, ss the same reaches dl:lferentl IItations oC his 
eat. Send for 110 Clrcular

p. O. Box l��D��Y!�llIItI. 
N. B_-Thi� detector is covel'ed by two U. 8. Patel).�lI. 

Partlc!!: using or selling these Instruments witbout autho
rity from me wlll be dealt witb accordill8 to law. 

$5 TO $10 PER DAY. t'o>;'[ ;n'1&f.l'l.; 

�
hO eng;\gtl in our new hu�ine�s make from 83 to 

. 10 per dayin their own localities. Fun articu
urs and instructions lIent freo by mail. �bOBC in 
need of pcnnanent, profitable work. should addrelllil 
at once. GEORGE STINSON & Co., Portla.nd, Maine. 

P
ATENT BANDSAW MACHINES of the . most Improved klnd�, ofvarIou9 slze�, to saw bev· 

&1 P�Y¥RI�. �1!;��JJ6' 'T1;�thU�L ����
I
�l�� t.{}�:;�

I
1-�ki

I
� 

$275, $350, !Iud $400. A t pre�ent, Oct. 16, there are In op 
eratioll., in thi� city /lione, IlS of our lIlach1ne�. Send fo!' 
Circular. Mauufacture 1I1�o, an improved saw-1I.1Ing ap
paratus, price, �W. Havtl al�o on band u large stock ot 
best FrenCh Band�aw Blades. 

W
OOD.WORKING MACHINERY GEN 
erally. Hpt!cialties, Woodwortb Plilners and. Web 

ardsQn s Pat.ent Improyed Tenon MaehineR. Noll, 24 and 
26 Contral, (1ornf'r lInion lit., Wor(',Pl'tf'r, MaAg. Warp,_ 
.roolllfl12 cort.ln��H'li'E��'Y\{M-iG. & RICHARDSON. 

QINCINNATI BRASS WORKS.-Engi j neer� and Steam Fitters' BraHS Work, Best QualIty 
Ii veryLowPrlce�. F. LUNKENHEIMER,Prop'r 

EVERY MAN HIS OWN PRINTER, 
Wltb one of our 'presses, sud the material accompa.ny. 

ing it, every man ClI.l) do hla OWll printing. thuij saving 
mudl time and expeJ!�e. (.'irculllrB eontlliniug tull intor. 
lUrttion nbollt the�e preEse�, prIces. reC()m\)\enrl!l.tlon�, &c. , 
maned free on aFP!!c:!.tio!.'. Speelmen-book� of types, 
ent8, bo!d,,!�, &c'.:,6c . . _ 10 C';:llt�. .1DA)!S I'P..ESS CO. 
53 Marray �"!e3t, iJew Y.or\:. . 
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1 26 
City Subscribers.-The SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN will be delivered In every part of the city at 
$3'50 a year. Single �oples for sale at the News-stands 
in this city, Brooklyn, Jersey City. and Willlams
burgh, and by most oCthe News Dealers in the United 
States. 

Subscribers-"Who wish to have their vol-
umeB bound, can send them to this omoc. The charge 
for binding Is U -50 per volume. The amount should 
be remitted In advance, and tILe volumes will be sent 
as Boon as they are bound. 

Advertisements will be admitted on thfspaue at the raw qf $1'00 per line for each insertion. EngraVings mall 
head adverti8ement8 at the oome. rate per lme, bV meas
'Urement. as the letter-l;Jre88. 

LIVE 

$titutific 
No 

MEOHANIO 
Can �fford to be without some of 

B A I R D ' S  

Root's Safety Boiler. 
For Pamplilets with Price 

List and Testimonials, address 
ROOT STEAM ENGINE C<.¥, 

�d Ave .. cor. 28th st., N . •. 

� 
1:: 
" 

� 
<,;) ..:= . ..... 
== ..... 

..... 00 <,;) 
;l:I 
<,;) 

[FEBRUARY 1 8, 1 87 1 .  

� T. 'y. Carpenter, Advevtising Agent. 
hereafter, Box 773, New York city. 

Addr�s 

Harrison safety 
Boiler. 

First· class Medal, W·orltl's Fair, London, 18f,�. 
And Americau Institute Fair, New York, 13G9. 

Over 1,000 Boilers in Use. 

Weston's Patent Differential 
PUI .. LEY BLOCKS. 

75,000 I X  eSE . 
Address 

HARRIS0N BOILER ',,"ORKS, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
or, JOHN A. COLEIUAN, Agent, -

My new and enlarged Catalogue of I'RACTICAL ,.-. 
AXD SCIEXTIFIC BOOKS, 82 1':ll;"e3, 5'1"0., will be � 110 Broadway, New York, and 139 Federal st., Boston. 

Mul!1's. Howard d: Co., 865 Broadway • .New York : 
Please send me your New fllustrated Price List of Wal

tham Watches, as per advel'ti8ement in the "Scientific 
American." 

sent, free of po�tage, to ant one who will favor me 
D O YLE'S with his addrlll;s. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, HA RD WO OD Indostilal l'nbhbher, 406 \'{alnot St., PATENT DIFFERENTIAL 
(Slgu llame and addrcss in full.) 

HOWARD & CO., 
�� __ "H'LA_D:'H_'� Boards and Veneers. Pulley Blocks. 
Swain Turbine Especial attention is called to our The celebrated D'1Jle Blocks have taken premiums Having on theIst ot February reducc{l th'l price ofWal· 

,tham Watches, request the thousands �f Jl"rs1ns '�hO 
have had thclr former prk� Usts to send tor we )1cw .Edl· 
tion. All persons desiring to have one, and r"I'(,clIl.Hy 
those who contemplate purchasing a watch, can iCCCIVC 

• HUNGARIAN ASH, FRENCH BLACK WALNUT, ��fJ ��h
e
('��ftfl������e 
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AMBOINE THUYA AND TULIP WOOD WHJ:K YQ1; BUY� SEE THAT TilE BWCKS ATIE �lARKED J.,J. 
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by Express to any part of the cou.ntry, and allow the 
purchaser to open the package and examine tile wute}l 
before taking It, and if it is not perfectly satisfactory, It 
'Can be returnod at our C;l:pense. 

WALTHAM WATCHES 
'Still maintain their anperiorlty over aU others, and a 
new Size for boys has just been Introduced, which will 
Klve universal saU�faction. 

HOW ARU & CO., 
86G Bt-oadway, New York. 

DOUBLE 

rn.. 
. ; .. CARPET 

POINTED ! . ""ACKS, 
.For putting down CARPETS, MATTING! 

O�L CLOT�) 
etc. Manufactured by the DOUBLE PO N1ED TACh 
00., (i2 Duane st., �ew York. 

"Our Low-Water Wheel from this on" 
WILL DO TEN PElt CENT MORE WORK 

on small streams, In a dry season, than any whee 
eve)' invented. Gavc th .. best results, In every respect, at 
the Lowell Tests. 

For Report of tests at Lowell, with Diagrams and Ta· 
olea of Powcr, adll)·css 

THE SWAIN TURBINE CO., 
North Chelmscord, Mass. · 

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY FOH SALE 
CHEAP. � 2� Hor-se Po�ter El)plne and Boiler, Pr.�cc $1'i�: 

1 WOod·tUl·nlng Lathe, " 60, 
2 3·ft. Planer8, 230. 

All neal·ltI.
n1: B1td�I�6W01 cgt��tbo�� Haven, Coun. 

REYNOLDS' 'WATER \VI-IEELS, good as 
new, for sale low. One 5 feet, one 3 feet. Also one 

�ttc�Il'�
e
b'i:?

e
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c
��J(�:����; M�*��·���u��r� ;?�� 

American Turbine Water.\Vhcel, Shafting,aud Mill Work 
generally, 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Drills, and other �fach!nists' Tools, of superior qual· 

Ity, on hand, and finishing. For sale low. For Descrip· 
tlon and Price address NEW HAVEN MANUFACTUR· ING CO New Haven Conn. 
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sucb it is alwaya our pleasure to B;Peak. This Is the case ST. JOslfl�
S
J1l/�� �1¥yICE, ) 

with P. Miles's DOllble Pointed Steel Tacks, which we 
have thoroughly tested, ::md found. them to bc aB repre· RAILROAD COMPANY, 
sented-a savlllg of labor, annoyance, time, material, ST. JOSEPH, Mo., January 28, 1871. 
and money. They consist ofa bent, fiattcnedwire, si.mi· rrHE INTEREST AND COUPONS DUE lar In shape to Il common staple, wlth two sharp POints M l P llke the common tack, having no liealls to break oft in February 15th, 1871, on the First ortgage E ght er 
takIng out; hence they are easily removed, and may be Cent (8 pcr cent) Gold BondB of the St. Joseph and Den· 
���1I[�p::je����r re��ft:ery strong, they hold the car· vcr City Railroad Company, wlll be paid at the ofll.ee of 

�'or putting down matting, or on cloth, they are une· the Farmers' Loan and Trust Company, in the City of 
qualed, as well as for carpets, without sewing the breadths New York, npon presentation and application, on and 
to:A��

h
�iIeB has also atented Q. machine for driving. after that date, tree of Government Tax. 

these tacks and stretchrn� the carpet. It 18 80 arranged THOS. E. TOOTLE, 
in�!

t
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e
ttr�����a¥.�'r�r3n��\dS and drives the tack Treasurer. 

THE FIFTH GRAND STATE FAIR 
OF THE: 

Mechanics and Agricultural State Asso-
ciation of Louisiana WILL be held on the Fair Grounds of the 

Association, in the city of New Orleans, com· 
menclng SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1871, and continuing nine 
days. E;l:hibitors are invited from every section of AUlcr· 
�('B
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ors aud their wares two aud from the Fair at one half the 
uBO-al rates. For further Information see PreUlium Cata· 
,logue, which wlll be sent to any address free of charge. 

LUTHER HOMES, Secrctary and Treasurer, 
New Orleans, La. 

UILDING' PAPER 
OF THREE GRADES. 

SHEATHING BOARD, 

r
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e
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PREPARED PLA.STERINGUOA R D  
a cheap and perfect substitute for lat'! and 
rJ:�

s���� 1f:
�i}e

:h� ��g�{�o�r.
bstantlal WllIl, at 

DOUBLE THICK ROOFING 

Made entirely oj Wool Felt, a cheap and per· 
feet article. 

SampleR8gijf[NU� �:;j,��'c
b
d'. , 

B . .E. HALE, 
Clilcago ; or, 

22 &; 2-i Frankfort street, N. Y. 

FOR SALE OR TO RENT. 
THE MANUFACTURING PROPERTY 

OF THE LATE 

N iagaraManufacturing Co,Lockport,N. y, 
THE MANUFACTORY is 340 ft. front, and 

120 ft. deep, and occnpies all the ground between 
Market street and the Erie Canal. Has Furnace,Machine 
¥rlf��i;
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P ATENT BAND SAW MACHINES, with 
valuable improvements, acknowledged superior. 

Chair Machinery made to order. Address C. PURDY, 
Bedford, Cnyahoga county, Ohio. 

R UMP FF. & L UTZ, 
IMPORTERS and Manufacturers of Aniline 

Colors and Dyestuffs, Colors for Paperhangers and 
Stainers. Reliable recipes for Dyeing and Printing on 
Sllk, Wool, and Cotton' All new improvements tn the 
��� fi.tPna;irrfE���;e�\\��C��g�s a:�geV:���!��ed to UB by 

42 Beaver street, New York, 

WATSON'S IMPROVED 
INSIDE DOOR 

Fireproof Safe. 
pr?�:ffs�.

st and best. Send for 

No. 53 Sou'lil-:� rt�?�h�a���hla, 
ESTABLISHED 1841. 

UNION 

Spoke Works. 
SPOKES. RIMS, AND PLOW HANDLES. 

AU goods warranted soasoned, and of the best 
q'S

a
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t
lh west cor. of t���d 

G
�n� (\it�� s�s.��fi\iadelPhia. 

IRON 8TEA.MSHIP BUILDERS. 

NEAFIE . & LEVY, 
PENN WORKS, 

MARINE 
l:Ifl�ltpHPA����RS, ETC., 

DRILLS 
DIAMOND POINTED 

STEAM DRILLS. 
TeOR ALL KINDS OF ROCK DRILLING. .£1 Mining, Quarrying, Tunneling, Railroad Grading, 
��;�l

l
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l
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in form of solid cylinders of rock or mineral taken out 
of mine a from allY depth not exceeding one thousand feet, 
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in both American and Euroy'e. Illustrated Circulars sent 
ou application. Beware ot infringements. 

SEVEHANCE & HOLT, 
proprietors and Manufacturers, 

Oillce 16 Wall st" New York. 

McNAB & HARLAN, Manufacturerll of 
..J.. Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings Brass Cocks, 
Valves Gage Cocks, Whistles, Water Gages, and Oil 
Cups, Harlin's Patent Lnbricator\Pluwber's-Brass Work, 
��J

t
Q':ie�

te
� ���j���tit. " 1f;!ll'6:�.ent Proving �ump 

PAT. SOLID EMEHY WHEELS AND OIL 
STONES, for Brass and Iron Work, Saw Mllls, and 

Edge Tools. NorthamutonEmery Wheel Co. ,Leeds,Mass. 

J "I I
' 

h d d' II h i ' DOYLE. l'at. .... an. 8, 1861. All others are infringements. u� 0 an an unnsua y e o ceo SAMUEL HALL'S SO� & CO Also on haud, our usual complete assortment OJ SOLE MANUFACTURERS. 
., 

PLANKS, BOAHDS, AND VENEERS. 229 West 10th street, New York. 
Nos. 16';�7�an'rhl��i;\Pr s� fe�-·hrk. 

Factory, Nus. 291 �i'onroe st., and 398 Mallison st. 
Send for catalogue and price list. . 

WIRE R OPE. 
J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S ,  

3fA.. .... UFAOTUURS, TRENTON, N, J, 

FOR Inclined Planes, Standine Ship RiO'ging 
. , Bridges, Ferries, Stays, or Guys onl)erricks & 't:ranes; Liller Ropes, Sash Cords of Copper and Iron Lightning �onductors of Copp<'r. Spccial attention given to hoist. mg rope of all kind.s lor MinI'S and Elevators. Apply for circular, giving pl"lce and other Information. Send for 

HEAVY CASTINf'lS N.g�v��.r�,�"
. nd 

LT M. & '1'. SAULT CO. 
Steam Engine Bunders & Founders, New Haven, COlin, , 
L. L. SMITH, 6 Howard st., New York. 

Nickel Plater. 
First Premium at the Fair of the American Institute, 

1869. Licenses (under the Adams Patents). granted by 
th(l U. N. Co., 17 Warren st" New York. 

pamphlet on TransmissIon of Power by Wire Ropes. A large stock constantly on hand at New York Warehouse, ___________ No. 117 Liberty street. $250 
American Saw CO., Manufacturers of 

EMPLOYMENT. 
A MONTH with Stencil Dies. Sam 
pies free. Address 

� M. SPENCER Brattleboro Vt. 

And Perforated Circnlar and I.ong Saws. Alsa Solld Sp,wa of all kindS. No. 1 Ferry st., cor. Gold street, New York. Branch Offiee for Pacific Coast, No. 61)6 Front stre et, San Francisco,Cal. 

THE 

Allen E�ine Works. 
THE ALL �:ljael:1I 

ft���tR.����i-: �na MILl. ann M�, �t�., l'i CW ): vl'l( l'lL) 

Porter's Governor, TbeAllen Boiler, and 
':��f:P��t���aildit Edlles, Surface Plates, and 

th����:i
s
;fn

r
i�W�ie�1876. 

awarded to us at the Fair of 
Send for our lllustrated circular. 

The fact that this Shattlllg lias 75 per cent greater strength, a finerllnish, and is truer to gagc, than any other in use, renders it undoubtedly the most economical. We are also the sole manufacturers of the CELEBRATED COL. 
LINS PJ\.T. COUPLDIG, and furnish Pnlleys, Hangers etc ot the most approved styles. Price Lists malltld on ap! plication to JONES & LAUGHLINS 120 Water street, Pittsburgh Pa ;:Jr Stocks ot this Shafting in store and for sale by F
g����i:.X��1 �l,Ifu�c?n��b�j.:l��Seet, N, Y. 

. .. I BEST DAMPERHEGULA'rOR 

W ATER.PROOF 
B UILDING PAPER 

(No TAR) .. ..for Roo:ftng, Sheathing, Ceillngs Oil· cloths Shoe Stmenlngs, Tags, Trunks, Cartridge's, Blasting: Pass· book {'-overs, Grain and Flonr BlnsJ etc., for sale by J. HUNTER, .... R., 
Paper Warehouse, 59 Duane st., New York. 

Loudon . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48 Cannon 

H KOHNSTAMM, 
• l{A�UFACTURER OF 

ULTRAMARINE, 
And Importer 01 English, French and German Colors 
Paints, and Arhsts' Materials, Bronzes, and Metals. No: 
100 Chambers st. bet, Broadway and Church st., N. Y. 

A S. & J, GEAR & CO., Boston furnish 
• every descrJptlon of Wood end Ir�n Working Machinery and Supplies. The .best in use, regardlcss of mal.er, at lowest possible rates. 

HORRIBLE I I suffered with CATAHHH 
• thirty years, and was cured in six weeks b;;' a simple reme

�
. The receipt will be sent, 

B����; 17:,es;�a���N!� YO�:dress REV. T. J. MEAD, 

<11' 15 A DAY made with Hoster's Bnver.PlatiJ,1g Fluid t.jp Enclose stamp. W, }'.HOSTER,S�ueca Falls,N. Y: SECOND.HAND EliGlNESAND BOILEHS for sale ,8 to 12 H. P. Address 
C. A. DURFEY Titusvllle Pa, 

THE 
Tanite Emery Wheel. 

Does not Gl�f:ilgu¥A:I'?l�h �ro�mell. Addrcss 
StroudsbUrg, 1Ionroe Co., Pa. 

FOR CIRC1;LAHOF TREMPER'S PATENT 
VATIIABLE CUT·OFF. for high and low pressure 

Steam E�tM�� aJ���S & CO., Wllmlngton Delaware. 

Working JJIoclels 
And ExperimentalllfaChinJrr, lII('taJ, or "",'ood, made to 
order, by J. F. WEl{1\"};H 62 Center �t. X. y, §ELECTED Sperm Oil.-Warranted strictly 

Pure. For Sewln Machines and all fine machinery 
n ottles, cans,bbls. ,C88\8. W.F .Nye,N ew Bedford,Mass 

L. W.Pdnd---New Tools. 
EXTRA REA VY AND IMPROVED PATTERNS. 

LA TEES, PLANERS, DH.ILLS, of all sizes ; 
l\1111Ini

e
�ll��in���W�a�

I
���i��t ��tt!;�

i
rftal�d('r�:;g��J 

and Shears for Iron. 
Otll.ce and Warerooms, 98 L1bertyst.,NewYork; Works 

at Won:estcr, Mass, 
A. C. STEBBINS, New York, Agent. 

SA W lJ'IILLS. 
�.1"OHRISON & HAHMS' IMPROVED MU l'l ley Saw Hangings nre the best in the world. 

MORIUSON & HARMS, Allegheny City, Pa. 

Scientific American 
For 1871. 

TWENTY"SIXTH YEAR. 

EVERY NUMBER is printed on fine papeI 
and elegantly Illustrated with original engrnVillg8 

l'epresenting 
New Inventlons,Noveltlesin Mccbanlcs 

ManuCacturcs, Chcnlistry, Photog
raphy, Architecture, Agricu1ture� 

Engineering, Science. 
and AI·t. 

Farmers, Mechanics, Inventors, Enginecr�, Chemi!lt� 
Manufacturers, and People of all Profession� or Trade� 
will find the 

SCIEN'rIFIC AMERICAN 
of great value and Interest. 

The Editors arc assisted by many of the ablest 
American and European Writers, and having acccss tc. 
all the leading Scientific and Mechanical Journals of the 
world, the columns of the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN are con· 
stantly enriched with the choicest Information. 

An Ofll.clal List of all the Patents Issued is published 
Weekly. 

The Yearly Numbers oj the SCIENTIFICAMRRICAN make 
two splendid Volumes of nearly ONE TlIOVSAND PAGE», 
equivalent iu size to FOUR THOUSAND ordinary book 
pages. 

SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE. 
TE:R�s-i3·(�(a year, $l'SO half ycar; Clubs of Ten 

Caples for one year, at $2'50 each, $25'00, 
With a SPLENDID pnE�IIU�! to the person wlJo forms 
the Club, consi8ting of a copy of the cele\lrated Stee 
Plate Engraving, "1\1Cll ot PI'ogress." 

Address 
:M.UNN & CO., 

PenLI5I!ElIS ot TllE SCrEXnFIC A�IERICAX, 

3'1 Park Row, New York. 

THE " Scientific American " is printed with 
CIIAS. EXEU .JOHNSON & CO.'S INK. Tenth and 

Lombard sts. Philadelphia, and 59 Gold st, New l-orK 

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




